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COMMUNITY CHEST TO THE FORE

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Directors Will Give Accounting of Stewardship At Big
Meeting To Be Held June 15 In High School.

ALL THE HOME NEWS

Subscript ion $3.00 per year payable la adrance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upfin circulation
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Community Cheat
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846
In 1874 the Courier was established will give an account of its steward
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
The Free Press was established In 1855, and ship to the people of this city at its
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. annual meeting to be held In the audi
Theee papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

<J77ie Women of Knox Klavern, cor

dially invite you to be present at the

opening of their new quarters on Friday,

I’

June 12 in the afternoon and evening
from 2 to 10 P. M.

•••
•••

The province of reason is to advise, •••
not to compel —Johnson.

•••

There will be a
| MRS. CUSHING INJURED

sale fair—and a delicious supper will
Thomaston Woman Brought
To Knox Hospital After
Auto Accident.

be served on the lawn from 5 to 7 at 50c

per plate.

An orchestra will play.

Admission will be by ticket only, and

is yours for the asking.

68-70

AUTOMOBILE
LIABILITY AND PROPERTY DAMAGE

INSURANCE

"

Mrs. Stanley Cushing of Thomasj ton was brought - to Knox Hospital
late last night suffering from serious
injuries received in an automobile
accident which took place in Cush
ing. when her husband's Essex coach
was in collision with a Iteo touring
car owned by Mrs. Cleveland Burns
of Friendship.
Mrs. Cushing was occupying the
front seat with her husband, the rear
seat being occupied by Crockett
Brown and Alcada Hall. Mr. Brown
had one of his arms cut, but not
seriously; in fact Mrs. Cushing was
the only person to be badly Injured.
The Essex turned completely over.
Inspector Wentworth made a thor
ough Investigation.
Mrs. Cushing’s
condition this
morning is reported as highly favor
able.
The horse sense that prevented
wrecks in the old days probably be'-.nrrrf to the horse.—Bellingham
Herald.

a

Special "6 months” policy at following rates:

$11.50 for most 4 cylinder cars

13.50 for most 6 cylinder cars
THE "AMERICAN COMPANIES" ONLY AGENCY

E. C. MORAN & CO.

THE

General Agents for State of Maine
Lowest Rates

FOREMOST

Local Claim Service

•THING
TO LOOK FOR

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

Rockland Loan and Building Association
ROCKLAND, MAINE
MAY 19, 1925
I8RAEL SNOW, President
J. A. JAM ESON, Vice Preeident
H. O. GURDY, Secretary and Treaaurer
DIRECTORS—E. Mont Parry, Samuel A. Burpee, Fred R. Spear,
Charlea H. Duff, Israel 8now, Ernest C. Davie, James A. Jame
son, Walter H. Spear, Edward F. Glover, William C. Bird, H. O.
Gurdy.

The foremost thing to
look for in a banking con
nection rs safety—then
service.
The Rockland
National Bank affords
you both of these essen
tial qualities and cordial
ly invites your Checking
Account.

HEIGHT OF CAMDEN HILLS

Z

Civil Engineer Tripp Has Something
To Say On This Interesting Sub
ject.
,

I CHAS.
CHAS. P. DOW & CO.

The Camden mountains, how high
are they? Bead the following letter
from Civil Engineer O. H. Tripp,
which appears In the current issue of
the Camden Herald:
• • • •
I happened this morning to pick up
' a blue print map which gives the
height of Mt. Battie as 1000 feet It
seems almost as hard to chase down
and correct any of the traditions of
the height of various summits as it i»
to make anyone believe that ‘‘Jeff"
Davis did not make the Coast Survey
triangulation in this region—or build
the Mattawamkeag bridge on the
Military road. As a matter of fact
the highest point on Battle Is a trifle
over 800 feet above high water, or to
he more exact 801.8 feet, with a prob
able error (plus or minus) of one fool.
The levels being based on the bench
mark established by the U. S. Engli neers at the time of the Camden Har
bor (this bench differs about an Inch
from the work of the U. S, Geological
i Survey).
I ran the levels myself to the sum
mit—so am not ‘.‘talking through my
hat.” I hoped to get the heights of
Ragged and Megunttcook also hut my
health caused a “stray of proceed
ings” at the 700 foot elevation on
Ragged and the prospect of my ever
I going any further in that direction
I (personally) is very small:

,
/Member
Consolidated Stock Exchange
of Aew York

. It is easy to pick out the foreign
• horn. They cuss capital instead of
Congress.—El Dorado Tribune.

•n
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

$525,162
21,110
400
159
6,926

60
00
00
93
05

HIE
Rockland
National
Bank

g U If D A Y dinner—you
have been thinking it
over and wondering what
you could have thot would
differ from your former
Sunday dinners. You want
to please him?
Suggest
| coming here !

$553,758 58
LIABILITIES

Accumulated capital...................... .
Advance payments .........................
Matured shares................................
Guaranty fund................................
Profits................................................
Bills payable....................................
Forfeited shares ........................
9

$450,857
9,834
24,500
11,857
13,864
42,800
45

40
15
00
05
18
00
80

$553,758 58

Number of shareholders.................
Number of borrowers....................
Number of shares outstanding. ...
Number of shares pledged for loans
Number of loans...............................

917
413
8,163
3,262
490

Get

START
SAVING NON
When you begin to earn
You should begin to save.

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK

Norffi N^atiort^^a^ki

North (i
Kationah
A M U

C '

IF

OUR SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES are protected
by heavy caae-hardened steel, massive walla
of solid concrete and other safeguards that
are much more aubatantial than an ordinary
safe and are practically Fire and Burglar
Proof.

They are convenient and acceaaible during
banking hours and are strictly private.
Thera la only one set of keys to each box,
which are given to the person or firm rent
ing the box) no one except the renter of the
box or hie duly authorized agent can get at
the dontanta, not even the officers or em
ployes of the Bank.

4% INTERE8T PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Limited United States Depository
United States Depository for Postal Savings Funds.
Member of Federal Reserve Bank
FOOf OF LIMEROCK 8TREET

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine

our

Newbert’s Cafeteria
Rockland’s Fineat Eating Place

1

r

429 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND

A strictly mutual savings
bank
DEPOSITS
Made during the first four
days of the month will
draw interest from the first
day of that month.

with

, “Bill O’Fsre

STOCKS end BONDS

Fred F. Lawrence,
Bank Commissioner.

acquainted

BRAND
*

■

Publishers of the
WEEKLY FINANCIAL DIGEST
which is sent free Io
investors upon request

I

I

lOSUTlSTItn BOSTON

I

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT

SHOE

NEW
BATTERY
$14.50
In Exchange For Your Old
'Battery

Dodge Battery $24.50
SEA"V1EW
BATTERY SERVICE
Tel. 837-W

689 Main Street

ROCKLAND, ME.
88-tf

REPAIRING

AUTO TOP REPAIRING

Rockland Shoe Repairing
Cq.
School Street

Rockland

55-tf

CO-OPERATION—WORKING* TOGETHER

Henry P. Starrett of Thomas
ton, Consul General In Ire That Is the Way We Can Help To Make Our Community
One of the Most Prosperous In Maine.
land, Has Served In Many
Countries.

torium of the new High School at
7.30 on the evening of June 15, Mon
day. At this time the public and the
hundreds of participants In Commu
nity Chest will be privileged to hear
the happy results of the city’s great
est experiment. The beneficiary or
ganizations of the Chest will make
their reports and a broad survey of
this vitally important oivic enterprise
will be obtainable. No man or woman
in the clty'can claim to be without
Interest in the project, and hardly a
family is without one or more stock
holders (contributors to the fund).
Community Chest has attained a
iftteworthy success in its first year,
and haa more than justified its ex
istence. It has by virtue of its far
reaching organization saved the citl
zens of Rockland thousands of dollars
in duplication of effort, and at the
same time has almost eliminated the
morale-wrecking series of drives that
have heretofore been inflicted upon
the etymon purse In the name of
charity.
What else has Community Chest
done? Through economies of organi
zation It has saved hundreds of dol
lars for the participating organiza
tions. It has increased their effi
ciency and in most Instances their
capacities. It has allowed the reduc
tion of the last year budget from the
$16,000 to probably $15,000. and has
added at a cost of $2500 the Children's
Playground project and the very es
sential matter of a permanent Scout
Master who will give to the boys of
Mrs J. M. Baldrlgc
Rockland all his time and All a need A. S Black
Mrs. B. B. Smith
H H Crle
this city has recognized for years.
Mrs. Helen L. Bain
H A Buffum
• . • •
Mrs. IJavid Talbot
Rev. E. V. Allen
Rev. Walter S. Rounds of the Con A. L. Bird
Mrs. C. W. Henry
gregational church was elected cam Btajamiw Miller
Mrs. Lewis Herzog
paign general chairman at a meeting Adelbert 'Miles
Mrs Chas. G. Weld
of the directors Thursday night. Mr. E K. Leighton
Mrs. C L. Spear
Rounds Is a live wire, intensely inter ill. B Perry
Nettle A. Robinson
ested in civic welfare and the dean C. O Petry
Mrs. E. F Glover
of the local pastors. In close associ E D Spear
Mrs. Glenn Lawrence
ation with him and working shoulder W. A. Johnston
Miss Caro Littlefield
to shoulder as honorary campaign
Mrs. A. 8 Littlefield
Chas. A. Emery
general chairman will be George B. J. A. Jameson
Mrs H F. Hicks
Wood whose vision, tireless work and Arnold Jones
Mrs Wn». Eilingwood
great executive ability made the vic
Mrs. Carl F Snow
W. C. Bird
tory of 1924 possible. A partial list H H Hanscom
Mrs. A. C. McLoon
of those who are to be asked to serve A. M Moody
Mrs J O. Stevens
on the campaign executive committee R. E. Thurston
Mrs. G. B Wood
includes Homer E. Robinson, H. P. W. I. Ayer
Mrs. C. H Berty
Blodgett, F. W. Fuller. W. D. Talbot.
Not one of these persons or one of
the others whose names are hourly
being added to the list of public
H. M. de ROCHEMONT spirited men and women ready to
give their moral support to this great
106 PLEASANT STREET
movement, can afford to be absdnt
PLUMBING, HEATING
from the June 15 meeting. It is not
. a subscription meeting but an hour
TEL. 244-W
of real pleasure and education to
117tf
! which duty calls every father,
mother and good citizen.

/As

Volume 80................. Number 68.

(Address by Glenn A. Lawrence)

When Henry P. Starrett became
secretary to tlie American Consul in
Santiago, Cuba, the Thomaston hoy
little dreamed that he had entered
.upon his life's mission, and that his
duties for Uncle Sam would take
him to the far corners of the earth.
Today he is consul-general for the
United States Government in .Belfast,
Ireland, and he is able to look back
u iron a career, which has afforded a
variety few Maine men can claim.
And he has not yet reached the ago
C. M. Kalloch
E L. Brown
on which Dr. Osler placed his im
Rev. Benj Browne
C I. Burrows
mortal ban.
John I. Snow
V Chisholm
Mr. Starrett Is a son of Mr. and
Roy L. Knowlton
B E. St. Clair
Mrs. Edmund P. Starrett, who op
J. O. Stevens
C. H. Duff
erate a general store in the locality
Dt Wni. Elllngwood E C. Davte
well known to all Thomastonlans as
E B. Hastings
Ira W. Feeney
"The Creek," hut Boston can claim
V. F Studley
F. C. Dyer
him as a native, for there he was
F. 8. Rhodes
F A. Tlrrell
born Dec. 14, J887.
A course In the
0. E. Davies
Dr N. A Fogg
public schools was supplemented by
J <M. Richardson
W. A. Glover
studies in a Rockland business col
Benj. Segal
H. F. Hicks
lege, and eventually he was gradua
Vesper Leach
W M. Little
ted from the University of Australia.
A P. Richardson
E. C. Moran
From “The Creek,” Thomaston, to
E B Crockett
A. P. Haines
Adelaide, Australia, Is a far cry, even
F R. Spear
B B Bmith
as the crow tiles, but the route which
Glenn Lawrence
A C. McLoon
Henry P. Starrett travelled was a
Arthur L. Orne
G. M. Simmons
devious one and many seasons came
Geo. L. Rrtberts
1. L. Snow
and went before the journey was
A. P. Blalsdell
C. F Snow
completed.
E. H Crle
Fred T. Veazie
Mr. Starrett accepted the position
John
Grlbbel
George St Clair
of secretary to the American con
J.
E
Stevens
Dr. W. M Spear
sul in Santiago, Cuba, with no well
C. E. Daniels
Rev. Fr. Flynn
defined ideas as to what would con
A
J.
Bird
Rev. W. S. Rounds
stitute his life work, but because the
Rev. C. A Knlcker’kcr E. W. MacDonald
idea appealed to his desire to see
Mrs. Helen Lamb
<M S. Bird
something of the world.
He was
Mrs. E. L Brown
B F. Smith
filling tills post when Hon. Nicholas
Mrs. J H. Flanagan
Clifford W Smith
Longworth went there with his bride
Mrs. E. C. Hitchcock
N. B Cobh
on his honeymoon trip, and helped
Mrs A J. Bird
W'm. T. Cobb
entertain the distinguished Ameri
Mrs. E K. Leighton
H. P. Blodgett
cans.

ORGANIZED MAY 18, 1888

Loans on mortgages of real esta
Loans on shares.............................
Furniture and fixtures.................
Other resources.............................
Cash...................................................

HAD VARIED CAREER

H. N. McDougall, W. A. Glover, H.
B. Bird, W. O. Fuller, John Donohue,
G. A. Lawrence, E. L. Brown, A. W.
Gregory and Elmer S. Bird.
Since the campaign of ’24 the Chest
has been Incorporated to facilitate its
operation and perpetuate Its organi
zation. That organization must be
along the broad sweeping lines of the
(Jhest itself, It must be community
Uide. A partial list of those who
S(re to be asked to act as Incorpora
tors of Community Chest follows:

4% INTEREST PAID

RESOURCES

THREE CENTS A COPY

NEW

THIRTY FOOT

CRUISER
FOR SALE
Would also make a very desirable
Lobster or Fish Boat

John M. Gamage
& Sons, Inc.
MARINE RAILWAYS
Agent for
THE RED WING MOTOR
BOAT BROKERS
36-tf Telephone 702-W

The Latest Dark Shell
Frames and Correct Lenses

Only $10.00

Introduced as one of the speakers : fish for producing canned sardines
at Wednesday evening Boost Maine are ca-Ught.
It can grow the finest
.
.
.
..
apples In the world.
banquet Glenn A I^awrence said:
'
.
,
.
, , ..
T.u
Now I am going to ask you.
Idi
About one weeK ago I attended the vou eVer see ap advertisement of any
Maine-Florida meeting called by , of these fooda ,n any magazine or
Governor Brewster at the capltol in paper which has a national clrculaAugusta.
tion?
This meeting wa«i called as a part
1 have here in my hand a few ad
of the general publicity scheme which vertisements which. I have today
the Governor is so earnestly and ef- i taken from some of the leading magfectively pushing, and was for the azines which you all read every day.
specific purpose of creating an on- you will not find among these ads
thusiastic Boost Maine movement one which tells anybody that the
among our people who go to Florida ; state of Maine is still on tlw map.
in tlie winter.
‘.Now what we are going to do
At that meeting there was more about it? •Co-operation—working tothan 300 men and women who had gether is the answer.
Wliat Is
spent at least one winter in Florida ; Florid,, doing? I talked with Preaiand had observed and studied the ' dent E. G. Sewall of the Miami
methods by which that state Is act Chamber of Commerce the other d iv.
ually increasing its population at a He told me that in 1911 tlie mer
rate never before known in this coun chants along the street were almost
try.
It was the unanimous opinion bankrupt and were discouraged; that
of all that th'e natural attractions of jie himself ran a men’s furnishing
Maine were far ahead of Florida, hut qtore; that he was in debt and saw
that out state up to this time had no prospects ahead unless in some
refused to tell anyone that Maine vzas way tlie city could he made to grow.
an ideal place in which to live and He called together a group of m«n
play, and that the chief reason for and they formed a Chamber of Comthis state of affairs was a lack of
! merce.
operation among Maine citizens.
• ♦ • •
Someone has said that co-operation j By hard work he managed to raise
is the greatest word in the English $3000 the first year, and every cent of
language, and that tlie definition cf this was spent in advertising the city,
co-operation is w’orking together.
q’he noxt winter there were more peoIt is my opinion that it has been pie in Miami and the merchants
the lack of this spirit that has kept made a little money.
In 1915 he
the State of Maine at a standstill managed to raise $6000, this was
for so many cars. II often hear men say spent in further advertising, and
that it was easy to make money in that winter there came more people.
the old days In Maine, and that the That was ten years ago, Miami had
men who are dead and gone made 7000 people.
Today they have 130,all the money—that there was plenty 000.
The same year their valuation
of work in the lumber, granite and was $0,635,000.
Today it is $150.other industries; that Maine vessels 000,000.
In ten years they have ex
Mr. Starrett was connected with sailed the world over, manned by pended $1,027,822.49 for publicity
the Santiago consulate two year-, Maine’s crews with a Maine captain; work, with the result that last year
and at the end of that time was in tWat Maine granite built such-and- their building permits reached the
duced by Consul General Rogers of such a big building; that half of Bos enormous total of $40,000,000.
Havana to become deputy consul In ton and New York is built of Maine
I could quote these figures all night,
the Cuban metropolis. He was there lime and Maine lumber; but that but you all know the story of Miama.
six years and acted as consul gen those days are gone forever.
There St. Petersburg, and in fact all of
eral in the absence of Mr. Rogers.
is no more lumber, cement has dis Florida.
It is the same in Cali
His next post was In Cartagena on placed granite.
Norwegian steam fornia.
Who lias not heard of Del
the northern shores of South Ameri boats have driven oi$r famous sailing Monte brand canned fruits, and Sun
ca. From this tropical clime he was vessels from the oceans—so what’s kist oranges, and Iron in Raisins, and
suddenly transferred to the Province the use, we might just as well get anything they can find out there to
of Ontario, Canada, where he served what we can from our neighbor and talk about.
In Hawaii, it took them
two years at Fort Williams proud In not let him get anything from us. I two or three years to find out how to
the possession of his new title of tell you frankly that it has been thin raise pineapples, and when they
American consul.
spirit that has kept Maine from canned 20,000 cases the first year,
Between times ill health had en growing and prospering as it should. some of the men interested in the
forced a leave of absence, which was
• • * •
canning industry thought they could
spent at his home here.
It Is no doubt true that our lum never sell them. Last year they sold
Uncle Sam again shook the dice ber is gone, that our granite cannot 6,000,000 cases.
and Mr. Starrett sailed across the compete with cement, that more mod
Now how do they do it? Co-operawaters to Adelaide, Australia, where ern means of transportation than our tlon—working together. How can it
he served as consul two years.
it old sailing vessels are available, 'and he done in Maine? First find out what
was during this stay that the Prince as Cyrus Curtis said in a recent ad we have to sell. Our beautiful coun
of Wales visited Australia, and in the dress in Florida that Maine capital is try with its mountains, trees, lakes
course of his visit becaume the guest held by old people and old estates and seashore—sell these things to the
of the American consul.
Mr. Star who are entirely satisfied to live on leisure and semi-leisure class.
rett coincides with the world gride their Income, and whose only object
Our Maine apples, corn, peas, blue
opinion that the Prince is "a regular is to keep their money invested so berries, sardines, etc—let the manu
fellow,”
that their principal will be intact. facturers get together and tell people
During his stay in Australia Mr. But has anybody in Maine ever taken all over tlie world about their good
Starrett attended the University of an inventory of our new resources ness.
I know that in five years wo
Australia, and was graduated from and made a determined and combined could not raife enough in the State
that Institution.
effort to develop these as our fore of Maine to supply the demand.
Frqm Australia the scene shifted fathers developed ti^e lumber, gran
When we have done these things
to Java where after two years of ite, lime and fish resources of Oils you will see people begin to come to
service, he was granted another leave state?
Maine.
In Florida they offer prizes
of absence.
These men had business ability for suggestions for new things to
During the World War he was sta enough to build towns, railroads and grow or manufacture in the state.
tioned at Mombasa, East Africa, vessels, to manufacture and trans I know of one prize of $20,000 which
whither many of the prisoners taken port the natural resources of their is being offered for the best sugges
fly the Allies were sent. Many were time to the world’s markets and tion for an industry for the town of
the complaints which reached the make fortunes while doing it, and Hollywood just above 'Miami.
American consul’s ears, but investi surely if we cannot do as well for
In Miami the other day tho$' raised
gation seldom failed to reveal that ourselves it is no fault of theirs. If $35,000 in one day to make up a de
the Prussians and their allies were they cleared the land and built the ficit in the Chamber of Commerce
receiving other than the most hu cities, and in so doing exhausted budget. Every man in the city went
mane treatment.
some of our natural resources, we can out after it, and they got it.
Mr. Starrett’s next appointment was at least make an effort to find new
Governor Brewster is the first man
to the American Consulate in Belfast, resources to keep our people in Maina In my time who has ever made a sys
Ireland, where he now ranks as Con and bring in more.
tematic and determined effort to tell
sul-General, but Is the acting con
It is necessary for the young men the world about the State of Maine
sul. On his staff at this Important of this state to wake up and find out He deserves and should have the
station are two vice consuls and 17 what other states are doing along the whole-hearted support of every man
clerks.
lines of developing the natural re in the state.
Every man in this
sources of their communities.
room sh'ould make it a point to attend
Mr. Starrett’s home letters are al
The State of Maine can grow the the meetings when he calls them, be
ways Interesting, but the trained gov finest sweet corn and the best peas in cause he is trying to build up a spirit
ernment official breathes In all of the world. It is the only state where of co-operation among you all, so
them, for he seldom refers to diplo blueberries are grown successfully. that you and your neighbor may be
matic affairs, and is exceedingly It is the only state where suitable prosperous.
modest in references to his own ca
reer or achievements.
Clifford M. Mapp, who was badly
He yearned to exchange govern HAD CHICKEN SUPPER
beaten in a quarrel on the steam
mental duties for a humble place at
ship Belfast Wednesday night, was
the front, while the war was on but
even if his physical condition had Basketball Heroes and Hero unable to leave Knox Hospital yes
terday, and the case of assault and
warranted it, he would have been
ines of Rockport High En battery
against James Phllpott was
deterred by the Injunction from his
continued until next Wednesday fore
superiors that he was more needed
tertained.
noon at 10 o’clock. Trial Justice J.
at his post.
He has a smattering
of six languages, became a Mason In
Rockport High School hasketeerH, H. Montgomery of Camden presided
yesterday owing to the fact that
Australia, and has scores of souve
of two sexes, dined at Orchard Inn Judge Miller’s term has pxpired and
nirs to,remind Him that his has been
Wednesday
night,
as
guests
of
Mr.
Recorder Butler is battling with black
a nomadic experience.
He feels that his lines have fallen and Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts, whose son flies somewhere up around Moosein pleasant places, under his present Huse was a member of the champion head Lake.
assignment, for on the opposite side ship team.
of the sea he has found many con
It was a chicken supper, served in YOUR FAVORITE POEM
genial friends and Starretts, too, who
are blood relation.
And if We is several delicious courses, and the
If I had to live my life again I would
ever inclined to hdmetflckness he has appetite of athletes was much In evi have
made a rule to read some poetry and
merely to gaze into the ever present dence among the 23 persons who sat listen to some music at leant once a week.
The loss of these tastes la a loss of happi
fog banks and imagine that he is at the feast.
After supper the party adjourned ness.—Charlea Darwin.
again on the shores of his beloved
to Mr. Tibbetts’ nearby residence,
Penobscot Bay.
HOME. SWEET HOME
Mr. Starrett is a member of the where there was a progran) of sing ’Mid pleasures and palaces though we may
Sons of American Revolution by vir ing, dancing and games, and more
roam.
Be it ever so humble there’s no place like
tue of the fact that his grandfather. refresh’mentH.
home!
The missing words in “An Automo
David Starrett, fought In the ranks of
A charm from the skies seems to hallow ua
bile
Romance
”
were
eagerly
sought,
those who resented British oppres
there.
but there was one which even the Which, seek through the world. Is ne’er met
sion.
with elsewhere.
Mr. Starrett Was been . married keen students could not fathom.
Home! home! sweet, awreet home!
about 15 years, his wife being Emma Consequently the guests drew for the
There’s no place like home!
Ferguson of Dade City. Fla. Two prizes, the necktie going to Principal
of their children, William and Vir Iroster Hale, and the silk hose to An exile from home, splendor dazzle. In
vain !
ginia were horn in Florida, and the Miss Avis Cox.
O give me my lowly thatched cottage again I
In the happy party were: Isabella The birds Kinging gayly that came at my
third, Richard, was born in Austra
call;—
lia. He can speak Javanese as well Perry, Merl Richards, Bessie Wall,
Mary Bran, Cora Robbins, Doris Bal Give me them! and the peace of mind dearer
as he can good old Yankee.
than all!
lard. Ross Spear, William Bartlett.
t
--------------------Home! •home! sweet, sweet home!
There's no place like home!
Peaches are in the market—a bit Huse Tibbetts, Harold Graffam, Mel
green around the edges, but with in ville Welt, Alton Crone, Francis How sweet 'tla to sit ’neath a fond lather’s
Dow, Eddie Auspland, Gwendolyn
unmistakable peach flavor.
smile.
Morrill, Angle Welt, Lester Hale, And the cares of a mother to soothe and be
guile !
j Miss Avis Cox, Miss Virginia Bean, Let others
delight ’mid new pleasures to roam.
Ralph Tibbetts, Mrs. Jessie Tibbetts, But give me, oh, give me the pleasures o<
home!
Milford Payson, Mabel Daucett.

WIRELESS SUPPLIES
W. P. STRONG

OREL E. DAVIES
301 Main St., Opp Park St.
44Stf

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
WALL PAPER

ELECTRIC LAMPS AND
SUPPLIES
THOMASTON, MAINS
TuAS-tf

Home! home! sweet, sweet home!
There’s no place like home I

FRED A. CLARK

PUBLIC AUTO
EIGHTH SEASON
Ready to atrve my old customers
and new ones
68tf Tslsphons 335-1 or 437

To thee I’ll return, overburdened with care:
The heart's dearest solace will smile on me
there;
No more from that cottage again will I roam;
Be it ever so humble, there’s no place like
home
Home! home! sweet, sweet home I
There’s no place like borne!

—John HowardFayaR J
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IN SPORTING CIRCLES

The Courier-Gazette
THREE TIMES A WEEK

EXERCISE STRENGTHENS
The world’s largatt electric

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Rockland, Maine, June 6, 1925.
Personally appeared Franx S. Lydiile who
oo oath declares that he ls pressman In the
ottce of The Courier-Gazette, and that of 'he
the Issue of this paper of June 4, 1925,
there was printed a total of 6487 copies.
More tne,
FRANK n MiLI.EH,
Notary 1'ubllc.

Let us reason together, salth the
Lord: though your sins be as scarlet,
they shall be as white as snow.—Isa.
1:18.
THE COMMUNITY CHEST

The complete program for Rock
land's second Community Chest cam
paign is not yet in hand, but suffi
cient ot the initial steps have been
taken to afford citizens assurance'

that the organized machinery of
canvass will guarantee the achieve
ment of a success as complete as
that of a year ago, when Rockland,
besides thereby aligning itself with (
other progressive cities of the coun
try wrote down its name as the pio
neer city of Maine to establish a
Community Chest.
Details of the successful opera
tion of the Chest during Its first year
will in due season be presented for
the consideration of the public. The
careful administration of its affairs
by the officers and directors, the sat
isfaction with which its several
beneficiaries, with a minimum of
call upon the generosity of the pub
lic, have seen their financial needs
supplied, wilf serve powerfully to
recommend the plan to the judg
ment of the community whose Inter
ests it serves and safeguards, and
we are confident will assure prompt
and cordial recognition when the
management comes io the public for
further support.
The directors have made no mis
take ln drafting Walter S. Rounds
as general chairman of the cam
paign. With so popular a gentleman
as its directing head, supported by
George B. Wood as honorary chair
man, the machinery of the canvass
should function to the nth power of
efficiency.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 6, 1925.

(Cantilever
!Shoe.5v^,"„

gen

erating station will be in operation
in Manhattan by tbe Spring of 1926,
according to an announcement yes
terday by tbe

New

York

Edison

Company, giving details of its huge

Supports the arch

power plant to be constructed
at
Fourteenth Street aad East
River.

naturally,

The station will coat $50,000,000, will

have a capacity of 700,000 kilowatts,

without appliances
Men and women who suffer from
the effects of weak arches are
urged to try a pair of CANTI
LEVER oxfords.

or approximately

1,000,000

horse

power, and will have a capacity 100,-

000 kilowatts greater than the pro

jected power development at Muscle
Shoals, according to the announce

ment,

(N. Y. Times)

“YVE call this the

The shank, being flexible, draws
up to support the foot. The foot
muscles get strengthening exer
cise, which is the main thing
needed to correct weak arches.

L E. BLACKINGTON
Boots, Shoes,

Clothing, Furnishings
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

ROCKLAND HIS HOME
C. W. S. Cobb of St. Louis
Urges Rotarians To Ad
vertise Our City.

age of electricity, but it isn’t The age of
’ ’ electricity has not yet begun! All we have done yet is
but preparatory to ushering in the electrical age.’’
Steinmetz, the great electrical
wizard, prophesied the above be
fore he died. The newspaper clip
ping at the‘top seems to prove that
Steinmetz’s prophecy is becoming
a reality.

have gradually acquired approxi
mately 250,000 horsepower of un
developed power.

Since there seems no end at all to
the increased demand for electrical
energy, the electric company with
the future is the company that owns
plenty of undeveloped water power.

When you invest in Central Maine
Power Company 7 per cent Pre
ferred Stock you are investing in
a company that has paid dividends
74 consecutive times, that is at pres
ent in a sound financial condition
and that has wonderful‘prospects
for the future.

With the vision of the future of

Why don’t you send in the coupon

Rotary luncheon yesterday had as
and' let us mail you more details
electricity ever in mind the founders
guests Rotarians Thurlow Hussey
about the Company and its security
of Central Maine Power Company
and Harold Page of Damariscotta,
Dr. Perley Russell of tlie Norfolk
(Conn) Kiwanas, C. W. S. Cobb of
St. Louis, John W. Overton of New
York and C. W.
Sheldon
of
Rockland. Mr. Cobb was given a
great hand when he responded to
an unexpected call to address the
meeting.
Central Maine Power Company,
'“It is true," he said, "that I live
Augusta, Maine.
in St. Louie—I have lived there 44
You may send me more details
years—but Rockland is my home. 1
about your company and its secu
hear it suggested some times that
rity -without obligation on my part
Rockland hasn't progressed much. I
whatever.
know better. 1 have visited here
Name ....... .*........................................
year after year and know that you
Augusta, Maine
Illustrative of how the Boost have progressed atjiazingly since thosa
Address ......................................................
Maine campaign is early engaging days when I was a resident citizen
the attention of men of the younger here. You have splendid things to
C.-G. 6-6-25
generation, is the address of Mr. offer the country and you should
advertise them and get the people
Lawrence at the Chamber of Com
before Judge Gorman in a single day.
coming to these beautiful scenes. CENTRAL MAINE SOLD
STRAND THEATRE
The oldest of the 14 was hut 12. The
merce meeting reported in our Other states westward are giving
court declared thht it was "dreadful"
Thursday morning issue. We print you competition in the tourist busi
"The
Patent
Leather
Girls,
”
after
Great Super-Power Plant having a very successful week at the and "incredible" that such bondltions
elsewhere the full text of the ad ness, but you have the call over
should exist.
them not only in the splendid things
Common Strand, will play tlie last day of their
Takes
Over
dress, whose brevity, clearness and
"Investigation into such incidents,"
you have to offer them, but also in
engagement here today. There will
Mrs. Reid declares, "will reveal a lack
enthusiasm entitle it to the consid wonderful transportation facilities.
Stock At $140.
be three shows—matinee 2.15; evenof respect for the law on ihe part of
eration of the widest possible audi You have lost some tilings hut you
-----ing 6.15 anil 8.45. The added feature ihe children’s parents. In 'Broken
can
get
them
back.
Your
limestone
The
Central
Maine
Power
Co.
of
picture
will
be
Kenneth
MacDonald
ence.
Co-operation, working to
Laws’ we have attempted to show
gether, is a motto that our own com is the best in America. The country Maine, has signed a contract with in,,"ifigh
, Gear."
, „
,
T,
How serious the growing disregard
is moving forward tremendously un Samuel and Martin Insull, heads of
Monday and Tuesday Manager Don- f(„. ,aw „ becomlnK_ an„ how R vltaI.
munity may with profit adopt. In der the hand of the young man.
the great Super Power plant of th< dis
18 ts bnnglng to the Strand the big
affectg QUr chll(,ren ..
deed it is a spirit of home patriotism You young men of Rockland are do-) United States, by which the Western super-special. "Broken Laws,” with
There is interest for everyone in
ing
a
great
work.
Stand
behind
UtilitJes Company agrees to take over Mrs, Wallace Reid.
which has increasingly manifested
“Broken Laws" and yet no one can
"Broken Laws" deals with Mother see It and not come away a better
itself in community affairs since the your Chamber of Commerce and your the common stock of the Central
city will continue to grow and Maine Power Co. at $140 a share.
Love and the aecessity for Law Ob citizen.—adv.
activities associated with the world flourish."
This statement comes from Chi servance on the part of citizens. It is
war brought us into a state of mu
Mr. Cobb's eloquent and hearty cago, where W. S. Wyman, president not a preachment, however, but a
Noonday excitement was furnished
tual helpfulness and endeavor. What words were given prolonged ap of the Central Maine Power Co. now virile, throbbing drama of today
at the corner o' Main street and Till
is and is published in the Portland which will interest everyone.
was that slogan we used to make plause.
John W. Overton of New York, di Press Herald of Friday morning in a
It points the way to better citizen son avenue yesierday when a flivver
use of—"We can do it in Rockland.” rector of the Community Chest com- special copyright story. Mr. Gannett, ship and clearly outlines the neces crashed into a heavy truck. The truck
We could and we did. In the same paign, spoke briefly of the organi •publisher of the Press Herald, is vice sity of teaching children obedience' emerged from ’ht collision without so
and to have respect for the constitut much as being jarred, but the flivver
manner we can put the helpful zation of the campaign and the con president of the Central Maine.
was conveyed .o an auto hospttaL
The transaction appears to be very ed laws of the land.
shoulder to tlie Boost Maine move fidence he felt from the spirit he was
everywhere encountering in the com simple. Owners of common stock
Recently in the Philadelphia Ju where it is “doil.g as well as could
ment.
plete success of the movement.
are asked to deposit the said shares venile Court 14 hoy bandits appeared be expected."
George B. Wood called attention at the Augusta Trust Co. and get
Broadcasting radio programs and to the item for Boy Scouts which is their money at this price.
This matter has been in the air
manufacturing radio equipment has to figure in next season's Com
munity Chest. "As chairman of the for several weeks. It has been kept
become one of the biggest American Rotary Club boys’ work committee.” very quiet in order to prevent any
Industries. This was plainly indi he said, “I am likely to have con speculation in the common stock in
If
cated in a western City recently siderable to do with this Boy Scout the time of the negotiations.
where 400 radio manufacturers, job movement, which will be placed whispered about, the stock would
have been bought for a low price
upon a sure foundation."
MRS. B. F. FRY, 4 GLEASON ST„ THOMASTON
bers and dealers sat down to a pub
Glenn M. Lawrence repeated the away from those who have a right
Opens her Inn and Tea Room JUNE 14, with a
lic banquet. It was surely a night address upon "Cooperation," which to profit along with the rest of the
Special Dinner. She has employed MISS MAR
in radio land when that many busi he gave before the Chamber of owners. Thus the managers of the
meeting
Wednesday affair have proceeded with as little
GARET BURKE, formerly Pastry Cook at the
ness men could meet on short notice Commerce
night, the full text of which appears noise as possible.
Thorndike Hotel, Rockland.
and celebrate the arrival of a new on another page
The owners of a majority of stock
invention that has become in a few
were taken into the confidence of the
All Salads a Specialty. Also Ices and Cake.
promoters of the sale and before
years, one of the five largest na
THE ALDRICH MEMORIAL
Will cater to Dinner and Luncheon Parties.
Mr.
Wyman
went
to
Chicago
the
tional Industries of our country.
Reservations made ahead. Phone 7.
Whole plan was mapped out and the
The Thomas Bailey Aldrich Me
When radio transmission shall have
options of a majority of the 25.060
Will serve everything found at an up-to-date
morial at Portsmouth, N. IL, ls tooutstanding shares of the common
been fully developed in its public re
Tea Room.
open this season a little earlier than
stock
were
in
hand,
so
that
the
deal
lation to education, church service, its usual date of June 25, to accom
67-tf
could lie carried through.
news dissemination and civic, social, modate visitors to the two large con
The common stock of the Central
musical and dramatic legibilities, ventions which are to be held in Maine has been held at a low figure
Portsmouth the present month. Each and as the saying is, "handled about
it is not a wild prophecy that it will
season since the Memorial was dedi
become the largest American indus cated in 1968 has witnessed a steady for years." Its selling price has been
around 37 to 40. Six or eight weeks
increase in the number of its visitors, ago sales were made at- 55.
try.
who find in the complete New Eng
This sale has nothing to do with
land "Nutter House" of "The Story
The unreasonable wave of heat of a Bad Boy," and its accompanying the preferred stock. But the sale
that has enveloped the east this literary treasures housed in the fire will strengthen the value of the pre
ferred greatly on the market, because
week greatly engages the news col proof annex, one of the mose interest of the size and weadtl/Jpf the West
ing
literary
shrines
of
the
country
umns of the papers. Boston fur
ern Utilities Company.
To pass through Portsmouth and ne
It ls announced that Walter S.
nishes a typical catalogue of tragedy glect to call upon the immortal char
in deaths, prostrations and other acters dwelling in the Nutter House is Wyman, the builder of the Central
Maine Power Co., will remain as
details.
"Heat so terrific that It to misH one of the most interesting president ot the Central Maine and
burst the head of an automatic fire' experiences of vacation days in New that as a rule, the organization will
England.
remain Intact tmd proceed a-s before
alarm in the rear of Washington
in regard to everything.
street, sounding a false alarm," is
The difference will be that the
one of the significant items. Schools
Western Utilities will push develop
and factories closetj down. On the
ment, spend money and free the com
pany from the financing difficulties
suite day, the despatches told us,
that are consequent in a measure,
out in Great Falls, Montana, the
in all smaller organizations.
t
country was blanketed with four
Inches of wet. heavy snow. But in
We have added to our service
PRESENTED A CLOCK
Maine there lias this week been
equipment a complete
ATTRACTIVE FARM HOUSE FOR RENT
neither snow nor blistering heat.
Rockland Teachers Show Fine Appre
BATTERY
STORAGE
AND
ciation
of
Supt.
Hull.
Maine, the joy-land of summertime.
AND GARAGE FOR TWO CARS
REPAIRING OUTFIT
At
the
regular
monthly
meeting
of
Where we can taka cart of your
.
Available for 1925.
There will be general sympathy
the teachers of the city Thursday
with the inmates of the State Prison battery needs.
night at McLain School, Supt. Harry
This house contains 10 large outside rooms and bath, with all
WE HAVE IN STOCK AT ALL C. Hull was happily surprised by an.
at Thomaston in their earnestly ex
modern improvements, nicely furnished. Suitable for large family and
TIMES NEW BATTERIES AND event not down on the program. The
is pleasantly surrounded by 50 acres of land, and located in the quaint
pressed desire tiiat the confessed
A FULL LINE OF REPAIR
order of business had been carried
town of Glen Cove, 100 feet back from electric car line operating onemurderer Kirby be sent to the asy-j
through
and
the
superintendent
was
PARTS
half hourly between Rockland and Camden. Rockland two miles,
luro for tlie insane. Instead of to the
about to discuss the meeting when
Camden four miles.
By adding this equipment to our
Director
of
Athletics
P.
A.
Jones
arose
prison, where his presence, they de
From the House to the1 Golf course of the famous Hotel SamOset
service station wa have the most
and presented the surprised “super”
is less than 10 minutes’ walk through beautiful woodland trails and
clare, would contaminate them.
complete and up-to-date service
with a handsome mahogany clock in
about 25 minutes’ walk to the Golf course of the Rockland Country
station this aids of Boaton.
behalf of the teachers of the system.
Club. Both clubs issue membership tickets to cottage folks.
Mont Trainer was more than a
In his remarks Mr. Jones took oc
Wa do everything
Every window in the cottage affords a wonderful unobstructed
casion to mention the very general
but paint your ear
star—he was a planet.
view of Penobscot Bay.
appreciation on the part of the teach
A very attractive price can be arranged to a prospectice purchaser
ers of the many courtesies extended
nf this property or for season rental.
Tlie annual meeting of the J’ar«nt'
hy Superintendent Hull during tlie
Apply to owners—
Teacher Asociation will be held at
happy year just ending.
4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon at
ERNEST C. DAVIS, Rockland, Me.
McLain School.
This has been a
If they are too young to labor un
phenomenally successful year forthe
587 MAIN ST.
TEL. 333
der eighteen, aren’t they too young
Association and there will undoubt
ROCKLAND. ME.
ARTHUR B. PACKARD, Rockport, Me.
to whiz about In high-power cars?
11-S-tf
edly be a good attendance to select
—Associated Editors.
the new officers.

Central Maine
Power Co.

FRY INN AND TEA ROOM

FORD OWNERS
ATTENTION

KNOX COUNTY
MOTOR SALES CO.

Camdan 22, Lincoln 3
Tha Lincoln Academy boys were
overtaken by disaster on the Cam
den grounds Wednesday afternoon, ■
playing a brand of DusebaU not en
tirely creditable to them. The vis
itors were weak in the box, weak
behind the bat, and not exactly rug
ged In some of the other positions.
It was certainly not the kind of
baseball that the Academy boys
showed in Rockland.
Plalsted, Dailey and Ogier did the
bulk of tbe swatting for Camden.
Plaisted and Ogier had already
shown their mettle in. faster' com
pany last season but it will he well
for the fans to keep an eye on this
young man Dailey, who has, in tlie
writer's opinion all the earmarks of
a aimer. Along with his stick work
he pulls off some good fielding, liis
9th inning catch Wednesday being
an example. The score:
Camden High
ab r bh tb po a
Plaisted, 3b . .... 6 3 3 6 2 2
Dailey If ....... .... < 6 4 4 4 0
Ogier, ss ....... .... 6 5 4 5 2 2
Davis, lb .... .... 5 3 2 2 6 0
Manning, p. rf 4 1 2 2 0 1
T. Thomas, c .... 6 2 I 1 11 2
Ames, if ...... .... 6 2 1 1 0 0
Wentworth, p .... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Arico, 2b ...... .... 5 1 1 1 2 3
F. Thomas ef .... 5 0 0 • 0 0
49 22 13 21 27 10
Lincoln Academy
ab r bh tb PO a
Lake, If ........ .... 4 1 1 I 1 •
Giles, ss ...... .... 5 0 1 1 0 1
Gough, p, 2b* _.. 4 0 I 3 3 4
Pendleton, c, lb 5 0 2 2 4 4
Gammage, cf .... 5 0 1 1 • 4)
H. -Webster lb c 5 1 0 0 13 0
W. Webster, 3b 5 0 2 o 0 3
Erskine, 2b, P 4 1 1 1 2 •
2 0 0 0 0 0
Fitch, rf ......
Jones, rf .... .... 2 0 0 • 0 0
49 22 18 21 24 12
4 4 0 4 2 4 2 2 X—
Camden .......
0 0 0 0 0 1 t 0 2_
Lincoln .......
Gout
hits, Ogier,
Two-base
Three-base hit, Plalsted. Bases on
balls, off Wentworth 1, off Erskine
1. Struck out, by Manning 10, by
Wentworth 1, by Gough 4, by Ers
kine 3.
Double play, Gougli and
Webster.
Hit by pitcher, Gough.
Passed balls. Pendleton 6. Umpires
Kennedy and Turner. Scorer, Wins
low.
The Knox and Lincoln Annual
Track Meet tomes into existence
Monday when Rockland. Thomaston
Camden, Rockport and Warren High
Schools and Lincoln Academy ath
letes meet at Community Park. This
first meet !»• being arranged under
great difficulty, but the enthusiasm
of the participants .has grown con
stantly and enabled all obstacles to
be overcome. Such an annual meet
will be of great value to the several
communities and every Interested
person should make.lt hia or her busi
ness to be at Rockland’s fine new
athletic park Monday to aee the full
schedule of track events run off.
.
• • • •
The little old Fords rambled right
along at Community Park last night,
and when the race was over they had
outdistanced the Central Maine hall
players by a score of 10 to 4. The
race was a tolerably even one until
after the 4th inning when the Fords
made their runs in pairs. McLeod
was in the firing line for the Fords,
and Moody was doing the honors for
the Broomstickers. Tlie lineup:
Fords—Hallowell 2b, Copeland 31,
Johnson if, Snow ss. Black c, Spear
cf, Richardson lb, McLeod p, Ander
son rf.
C. M. P. Co.—Moody c, Rose p,
Foster lb, Leach 2b, Melvin 3b, Kaler
ss. Maher If, Marston cf, Murch rf,
Benner ss.
Fords ...................... 2 1 0 1 2 2 2—10
M. P. Co............ 0 1 2 1 0 0 0—4
. • • •
The Rockland High-Bangor High
track meet is ln progress as this
paper goes to press. The Com
mercial yesterday said:
‘Bangor High School’s track team
will wind up Its season when It
meets Rockland High School In a
dual meet at Rockland, Saturday
morning. iBangor’s track team has
thus far achieved its best success in
years, lit has defeated Dexter High
in a dual meet, placed second ln tlie
Waterville Interscholasties and made
a fairly good showing at the Uni
versity of Maine meet.’’
....
Higgins Classical Institute de
feated University of Maine Fresh
men 3 to 2 Wednesday. An Orono
despatch says: "Elmer Rising went
like a big leaguer after the first in
ning, holding the yearlings to five
hits and fanning nine batters. His
support was excellent.
• • • *
Ogier heads the list (of Camden
High School batters with the hand
some average of .43*. His nearest
rival is Plalsted. who Is hitting for
.302, while Dailey ls third with .272.
The others have not attained the
.200 class.

• • « .

*

Anthony J. Welch, whom every
body knew as Tony when he was
playing polo here, would like to.pitch
in Maine this season, preferably in
Rockland.
His address ia 195 Glen
non street, New Bedford.

JOIN THE REFRIGERATOR CLL'B
J

$1.00 Weekly

-ML

?i

<o

Here is your chance
, rto buy a

WHITE

(Ee>

MOUNTAIN
t. *

Refrigerator
and never feel the cost.

Select the size you
need; it will be de
livered at once
PRICES ARE VERY

REASONABLE

LOOK OVER THE GLENWOOD OIL STOVE

COUCH HAMMOCKS
The
shown
value.
spring

EMPIRE THEATRE
The feature for today Is “The Vital
Mistake,” featuring William Fair
banks and Eva Novak. This one is
full of thrills and action. There is
also the fourth chapter i^f “The Great
Circus Mystery.”
The feature attraction feuj Monday
and Tuesday is Irene Rich and Bert
Lytell in “Eve's Lover,” a picture
that has been acclaimed in other
cities as one of the outstanding pic
tures of the season. It is a business
woman’s romance.—adv.
The man who says he runs things
'at his houae may mean the wash
ing-machine and vacuum-cleaner.—
Sumter (8. C.J Item.

handsome hammock
at the left is a big
Made of strong khaki
bottom, soft mattress.

$21.00
PIAZZA

ROCKERS,

from............ $2.75 UP

Baby

©

Carriages
The latest

styles to
select from

Special
Come in and
see the hand
some carriage
we offer for

$22.50
;aooa uusugaupccjaecacaaaccuanat:

BURPEE

e
E

FURNITURE
CO.
ROCKLAND ---- MAINE

We Will Allow You $5.00 For Your Refrigerator
EXCHANGE YOUR OLD FURNITURE FOR NEW

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
Moved To New Store in Bicknell Block
Formerly occupied by E. O’B. Gonia

Extra allowance on old machines taken in trade
during the month of June
SPECIAL TRADES

1 Standard Box Top, 1 New Companion
2 Whote Rotary Machines; 1 Standard Rotary;
CASH OR TERMS

Several Used Singer Machines
Repair Work on All Make of Machines

NEEDLES

OIL

BELTS

A. H. FULLER, Manager
TEL. 1072-W

68*69

JIM’S CORNER
CLEARANCE SALE
We must clean up our stock of

:::PIPES:::

PARK THEATRE,
Colleen Moore will be seen in her
latest and best picture, “So Big,” for
the last time today. The story Js
from Edna Berber's greatest novel,
There is also another big feature pic
ture entitled "Adventure," a story by
Jack London. The cast includes Tom
Moore, Pauline Stark and Wallace
(Beery.
The feature attraction for Monday
.and Tuesday is Bebe Daniels in “The
Crowded Hour," a thrilling drama of
New York life and the war.—adv.

2

Afri the Terms

as we have to get out
, of the store

■

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

We will open up and sell them out at less than
cost. Come in and look them over. If you need
a pipe you can save money if you buy two or
three and put them away. It wiH pay you. Other
stock to be sold at less than cost as we must clean
up everything in the store.

JIM’S CORNER
352 MAIN STRfeET

ROCKLAND

LAND OF CONTRASTS

TALK OF THE TOWN

GARMENT SECTION

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

June li <L-iigu» r.a»eb»ll)—RueMUnd High
In Thomaston, and Lluooln Aeadeniy In VI■lalharen
Juno 5—Camden- Aoaual aihool lair and
operetta.
June 6—Canltleo—Rpeelal town meet Ini at
2 p. ui.
June «-7—Battallun School C. A, C., at
Hotel Rockland
June H-'Knua and Lincoln track meet al
Community Park.
June 9 Warren High School graduation.
June 111—Annual meeting Parent-Teacher
Association at Mclatln School,
June 16—.Rockport Alumni banquet and
husiness meeting at Masonic hall.
June 1(1—Chapin Class musical at the home
of Mrs David Talbot
June 11—Pastor's Conference, First Bap
tist church.
Juue 12 Fair by women of Ku Klut Kian
at the Klavern.
June 13-17 Colby College Commencement.
June 14—Flag Day.
June 15- -Cumin unity Cheat annugl meeting.
High School auditorium.
Juye 16—Camden—Alumni banquet. _
June 17- Thomaston High School com
mencement exercises.
June Ik Rockland High School Graduation
In New High School auditorium.
June 26 Vinalhaven—23th anniversary of
Colon church.
Jqly 4 —Independence Day.
Aug 12 Ladles Baptist Circle (Rockport)
Midsummer Fair
Kepi 13—Standard Time resumed.
Sept 30 Oct. 2 State Convention nt W.C.
T U. In Auburn

BARGAIN

BASEMENT

*A

FUL1ER-C0BB-DAVIS

COATS
For Misses and Women
Sizes to 48

Summer, Color*—Tan, Ro#e, Deer

Price

$10,50, $12.75 to $18.50

Children’s Coats

John Small, painter, Is suffering
front a badly inflamed eye.

Ages 4, 5, 6 years

The Knickerbocker Class netted
about $75 from its rummage sale
Wednesday.
There will be a meeting of Local
Union, No. 1066 next Tuesday at 7.30
o'clock, with important business.

Price $4.00 and $5.00
MAIL AND TELEP-HtONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

'Summer does not begin until two
weeks hence.
But It lias been mod
elating considerably the past two
days.

Ship brokers complain of Ihe
Manager Benson has leased the
Park Theatre store for one year to scarcity of medium size vessels for
Charles Grace who conducts a music coastwise service.
store there.
William Mitchell of the. tieep Sea
Herman Payson has had the tele ataff Is having his annual .vacation,
phone installed in his residence at part of which ls being dewted to
the head of the Bay.
The call ls superintending repairs upon his
house, and part to an endeavor to
1065-W.
keep cool.

Mgr. Benson of Park and Empire
theatres states that their city licen
ses were duly granted, thus disposing
of an idle rumor that the Empire per
mit had been held up.
James L. B. McManus of Warren
was in tlie city Thursday exultant
over the fact that he owns a pedi
greed collie dog which ls a first
cousin to President Coolidge’s famous
collie.
J. E. Roberts, janitor at the Court
House, is moving Into the Bicknell
having the apartments vacated by
Register of Probate Henry H. Payson when the latter transferred his
affection over lo the New Bicknell.

Rockland people who have l»een In
Boston this week bring home lurid
tales as to the excessive he^l. "You
don't know anything about hot
weather down thia way,” said on*
traveler.
“Where ignorance ls

SUNDAY, JUNE 7
FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH
10:30 A. M.

‘The Courage of the Crow’
Chorus Choir—Communion
7:30
a ) Organ Chimes
b ) Ladies’ Trio
c ) Child’s Recitation
d ) Duet
e ) Choir Anthem
Sermon on

“The Man in the Tower”

bliss,'' etc.

Mrs. David L. Harkell rejoices in
the recovery of her handsome and
valuable collie dog. which was found
ln a neighboring village, through the
valuable assistance of The .CourlerGazetts's “Everybody’s CJolumn."

JOIN THE THRONGS
SING THE SONGS

Benjamin P. Browne
Pastor

K

Ku Klux Kian.

Y E S'!
We are ready to

Sharpen or Repair

Your Lawn Mower
Ife also have some good trades in

REBUILT MACHINES
.et us Sharpen your Mower, and

Lot Your Wife Mow tho L»wn

BOB MAGUNE
LAWN MOWER SHARPENIST
Tols. 315-W—315-R
00 MAIN ST.
BOCKLAND

Members of the Rockland Commu
nlty and School Improvement Assn
elation, Inc., are in receipt of a timely
suggestion which emanates from
Henry C. Chatto relative to the ob
servance of Labor Day.
For many
years Rockland has been prone to
let the Labor Day celebration go to
some other place, nnd Rockland'.:
pleasure seekers have spent their
holiday money elsewhere.
Mr.
Chatto's suggestions are: That com
mittees be appointed not later than
June 15; that a program he provided
which would extend through the day,
bringing visitors here early and in
ducing them to stay all day; that the
program include a
parade in the
forenoon, and sports of all'kind nt
Community Park in the afternoon,
that the three Batteries of Coast Ar
tillery compete In a prize drill; and
that all Labor organizations he In
terested—In fact have this affair a
real community celebration.
Mr.
Chatto rightly believes that a goodly
sum would be assured for the con
tinued Improvement of Community
Park, and that Rockland would he

IF BLOSSOMS COUNT

TODAY
JUNE 6

At the Salvation Army citadel, 417 This Is Going To Be a Whale'
Main street, with Capt. and Mrs.
George Simons in charge, Sunday ser
of An Apple Year.
At least 67 deaths have been at vices are as follows: Holiness meettributed directly or indirectly to the | Ing, 11 a. m.; Salvation meeting, S
The apple blossoms this year ap
heat waves of the last few days over | p. m.; Company meeting (8. S.), 2
the Middle West and East. Of these p. m.; Young People's Legion, 6.30 pear to indicate a good crop of fruit,
43 were listed as the toll of heat.
1 p. m.
according to George A. Yoaton, state
The above Intelligence was con
•••♦
horticulturist.
All varieties with
tained ln a Chicago despatch, dated
There will he a communion service
Thursday.
On the same day a de following the pastor’s sermon at the (Tie exception of the Raldwln are
A Few More
spatch from Great Falls, Mont., said: 1 Methodist church tomorrow morning. blooming well and tne blossoms are
“While the East and Middle West The choir will sing the anthem and j holding on the trees better than for
Popular Wrought Iron
sweltered under oppressive hea’, there will be a number by the mixed many years. This fact, Mr. Yeaton,
this section of Montana today was quartet. The male quartet will sing explains, signifies good pollenization
Bridge Lamps
under a four-lncht blanket of snow. .in the evening. The pastor will and consequently a prospect of a
The snow was wet and heavy, caus preach.
sure crop.
ing damage to trees, shrubs and gar
Handsome, black 60-inch
The varieties which show the best
dens, but was regarded as generally
Sacrament service will be observed blooms are the McIntosh and Weal
wrought iron stand. Deco
beneficial to crops.
It ls the only ln the Saints’ room, 471 Main street, thy and unless there is extremely
June snowfall recorded ln Great Falls Sunday, immediately after the Sun hot weather in June, the indications
rated, oval shape parch
since 1903."
day school which convenes at 10.30 are that the crop of these two sorts
ment shade. A $6.00
! a. m. Evening service at 7.3# p. m. and also of most others except Bald
7,Lavehdad,napypOlir‘Wed“y
*’ *h’ P‘a>"r wins will be very good. The Bald
value. Including cord and
classified column.
nuu apptl meeting and Thursday afternoon Hie wins are showing only about 35 to
plug. Sale price . . $2.45
cants enough to supply te.. summer docYr'ine Ynd covenants cUs's'.'
40 per cent of bloom this year.
hotels,, said Glenn A. Lawrence yes. • • «
Orchards that have not been
terday. Glenn knows The CourierFirst Church of Christ, Scientist, sprayed are showing an unusual
Gazette want advertisements are ef Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday number of insect pests this season
fective.
morning service at'11 o’clock. Sub which means a smaller crop of fruit, j
ject of lesson sermon, “God the Only not only this year hut the next as
In another column appears an ad Cause and Creator.” Sunday school
well, Mr. Yeaton points out. Where
vertisement relating to the placing of at 12. The reading room Is located
the foliage is injured by the tent
At our Rockland and Cantden
any garbage or matter that might in the new Bicknell block and is
caterpillars the formation of fruit
Stores
create an odor, on the city dump open every week day from 2 to 5
buds is retarded and in some eases
after 3 o’clock In the afternoon.
p. m.
stopped altogether. The bud moths,
This restriction is made necessary by
leaf rollers, and case bearers are;
nhXa.PHrn°,aehnuf Wagm W,ea?^ WhlCh
Episcopal services for
Trinity showing up in full force and are de
XTthoA^
Thomaston, Holy com- stroying the fruit that is in process
snn
mne
t 7”’
iS *
bunion “t 8 a- ">•: sch°o1 at «'30 ” of formation.
er it the Jiimn - mK|B ) Yt
ke6P" m.: evening prayer and sermon at
“All eating insects can be con
Cancer of the mouth and
er of the dump sufficient time to see 7.30.
At St. Peter's, Holy Commu- trolled by spraying,” he says and
PUBLIC CAR
tongue are five times more
that this work ls done.
nlon and sermon at 10.30, scuoul fol gives these hints: “Spray should not
prevalent among men than wo GO ANYWHERE DAY OR NIGHT
lowing.
Thursday, St. Barnabas he applied while the trees are in
men. This Is believed tn he due
T enneasee lias passed a ' law Day, Holy Communion at St. Pe blossom as the spray material will
largely tn Irritation caused hy dirty Stand—Weymouth's Store
against Darwinism, but It can't be ter's at 7.30.
kill the bees that are gathering pol mouths, tobacco, jagged teeth or
A. E. SAUNDERS
noticed that tlie people act any less
• . o .
len for their comb and nectar from |MH,rly fitted plates.
Tel. 156-M
67*69-71
like monkeys than before.—SouthRev. C. A. Knickerbocker will which they make the honey. Spray
Rockland Red Cross.
preach at 10.30 tomorrow morning, ing while the trees are in full blos
subject,
“Why
a
Unlversallst som will also stick the grain?? of pol
Church,”
Sunday iScrtool at 12 len together so that they will not
o’clock; Kindergarten during the float on the air and this means a
1885
1925
church service; Y. P. C. U. at 6 smaller set Of fruit.
o’clock. The music Includes the an
“The spray to control the codling
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
them “Holy Art Thou," Handel and moth (apple worm) should be ap
Tha Farnam Sheet Music you sea adverthe contralto solo, "Consider the plied as soort as the petals have fal
tlaad is all tha lead!*, teaiarinee.
E.
A.
GLIDDEN
&
CO.
Over 220 aalaotleaa—feed ler
Lilies," Topliff, sung by Gladys Jones len and a fungicide as well as an in
cattle,ue.
Morgan.
WALDOBORO, ME.
secticide should be used.
Two
• * • e
MAINE MUSIC CO., Rockland, Me.
pounds of dry lime sulphur, two
Children's Day will be observed at pounds aresenate of lead to 50 gal
the Congregational church tomorrow. Ions of water.
At the morning service Mr. Rounds
“To control the railroad worm or
will preach on the subject, "The apple maggot
another
spraying
Kingdom of God and the Child." A should be made the first week in
children’s service will be held at 5 July, using two pounds of arsenate
o’clock in the afternoon, consisting of lead to 50 gallons of water. In
W. H. GLENDENNING, Proprietor
of pageantry and story telling. Bibles orchards that were badly affected by
will be given to (he pupils who will this pest last year it may be neces
MANUFACTURERS OF CEMETERY WORK
leave the Primary Department. The
sary to give another aplication of
: : : and Dealers in : : i
Pilgrim Choir will sing. The public poison two weeks later. These
is invited.
sprayings ,if thoroughly done, should
Native and Scotch Granite, Marble Shelves, Etc.
• • a •
give practically worm-free fruit and
LINDSEY STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
41S&Ttf
Rev. O. W. Stuart will give a short
r^nort of the Baptist Convention, held will pag a big dividend on tiie in
vestment.”

SPECIAL

CENTRAL MAINE
POWER COMPANY

+

:: Memorials::

SHEET MUSIC 15c

Rockland Marble and Granite Works

this week in Lewiston, at the Little-

A

a chicken supper will be,served in
the banquet hall.
At 7.30 the Order
of the Temple will l>e conferred In
full form.
Sir Knights are-asked to
make an effort to attend tills meeting
and help end the season afjth a full
attendance.

WITH THE CHURCHES

Many Deaths From Heat Wave
While It la Snowing in Montana.

The past presidents of Edwin Lib
LEGION DRIVE GOES OVER
by Relief Corps had a rummage sale
at Grand Army hall Thursday. The
Clean-up figures on the successful
workers were very grateful to a past
Post commander and a post Corps American Legion Endowment Fund
A North Main street resident sat president for donations if ice cream
drive were presented to The Courieron his piazza Thursday night and while the heat was most intense.
Gazette
this morning by Chairman
ebunted 264 cars passing his house
M. M. Griffin. The quota of $1,182.96
in one hour.
He doesn't state what
The attractl ’e Job which is being
ivercentage of them was exceeding done ot the ,'n.erior of Orel E. for Rockland was reached and passed,
the speed limit, but perhaps the cars Davies’ jewelry store is the work of a total of $1,185 being turned ln. To.
the general co-operation of many
do not exceed It except on Broadway J. A. Karl
Co.'s brush artists next
Legion friends Chairman Griffin as
door. Ka 1 crews are also at workf
Espe
1 Fourth of July, less than a month on the Or. Weld house. North Haven, cribes the drive's success.
away, also falls on Saturday, which and the Frrnk D. Lamb, Mrs. C. H. cially is he grateful to Almond Hall
is an ideal arrangement for many Berry and Thomas Economy houses of St. George, K. E. White, Basil
persons as it gives two holidays In In this city,
Stinson. E. C. McIntosh, Murray
succession.
Now ls a good time to
Whalen and Edward C. Hayes of the
ltegin practicing on tlfat mottoThe Boston Shoe Store, ptanaged Legion and Mrs. Anne Snow, Mrs.
“Safe first.”
by Frank S. Rhodes, laid a hew claim Alma Stinson, Mrs. Julia Huntley.
upon the public this week when Its Mrs. Ellura Hamlin and Mrs. E. E.
An enlarged orchestra Is to be one new electric sign went Into commis  Brown of Hie Auxiliary.
of the many pleasing features con sion.
It adds a bit of brUllance to
nected with the May Edwards Com the section which is much admired
M. B. & C. O. Perry discharged a
pany which conies to Pnrk Theatre by hll who frequent that locality, and barge load of coal yesterday.
July 6 for a week's stand. The or Manager Rliodes ls justified in feel
chestra played In this vicinity for a
John Black is at home after a lively
ing proud of IL
dance during a recent open date, and
and successful year at Lehigh Uni
the patrons were more th'an delighted
Miss Gwendolen Perry, who has versity.
with It.
Among the notable picture
been In educational work in Califor
attractions honked by Manager Ben
Winter street was tarred Thursday
nia for several years, Is coming East
son for this month are “The Thief of
to take the position of instructor in and will he a much smoother thor
Bagdad” and "The Thundering Herd.”
English in Goucher College, Balti oughfare in spite of the fact that
These pictures have been having tre
more. Rockland will thus have two much of the tar was tracked back
mendous runs in the big cities, and
members on the Goucher faculty, the onto Main street. North Main street
it means that there will be S. R.
was also tarred.
other being Prof. Harry R. Baker.
O. husiness at the Park when they
are shown here.
‘Moved to Union (Street—Nemo,"
Coming attractions at Strand for
is the characteristic sign appearing
next
week
are
"Broken
Laws.
”
with
R. G. Kennison has ’recently been
conspicuously ln the now quiet
appointed manager of the Central Mrs. Wallace Retd, a super-special. neighborhood on Orient street at the
Wednesday and Thursday Buster
Maine Power Co. electric shop at
rear of L. E. Blackington's store
Rockland and comes here from Gar Keaton In the “Navigator" and J. B. To the wise the sign means that S.
Warner
tn
“
Wanted
by
the
Law.
”
diner where hF has been acting as
Nllo Spear is occupying hjs fine
manager of the company store since Friday and Saturday that, motion new service station at the corner of
picture
fan
idol,
Richard
Talmadge,
last fall. He was formerly a sales
Willow and Union streets.
man of electrical appliances ln Rock In "Tearing Through.”
land vl-lnlty. L. E. Jones, former
There will he held a group meeting
Anderson Camp, 3. of V., will be
manager of the Rockland store, has
at the Pratt M. E. church Monday
represented
at
the
division
encamp

been appointed Inside wiring solici
evening at 7.30 under the auspices of
tor of Rockland division. Both of ment in Portland next week by Past the Woman’s Foreign Missionary So
Division
Commanders,
E.
K.
Gould,
there changes are announced by the
ciety. The'speaker will be Menla
company in the Interest of giving Henry C. Chatto and E. f*. Moran. Wanzer of Foo Chow. China, who will
Col.
Gould,
who
has
served
tis
divis

belttr serv’ce to this city's electric
also entertain with vocal selections.
and gts custon ers. At the same time ion secretary-treasurer since 190d, Miss Wanzer is much Interested In
will
report
at
next
week's
encamp

they are regard’d promotions for the
ment that the Division has gained S7 girls’ work. Light refreshments will
men concerned.
members the past year, and that new he served.
Mrs. L. E. .Hanley, who conducted camps have been Instituted in New
The local union of the W. C. T. U.
a lodging and hoarding house at 41 port and Castine.
elected officers yesterday as follows:
Park street, has moved to Main
Commander Carver of Claremont President, Mrs. Hope Brewster; cor
street, over Knowlton’s restaurant
responding secretary, Mrs. Annie
opposite Myrtle street. She will be Commandery has Issued a call for a Flint; treasurer, Mrs. Myra Hodgpleased to receive old and new cus conclave at the Asylum next Monday don; vice presidents (representing
at which It ls proposed to give all the
tomers.—adv.
orders.
The Knights will asdemhle Ihe several churches), Miss Ada B.
at 4 tn the afternoon, when the Red Young, Mrs. William F. Brawn, Mrs
The Kian is th. voice in
Cross and Malta will be conferred up Leslie N, Littlehale. Mrs. Martha
on the remaining candidates. At 6.36 Spear and Mrs. Jerry N. Farnham.
the, wilderness calling
upon all right-thipking,
right-living Americans to
repsnt and to show thoir
repentancs by meeting
their responsibilities as
good American citisons.
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The Odd Fellows of the Appleton
Union, Warren, Waldoboro and
Round Pond district hold their dis
trict meeting in Union tonight with
supper served at 6 o’clock, standard
l)r. George A. BUingwood of Gray
Grand Muster,\was unable to be presentt so requested one ot his prede
cessors, Judge Frank B. Miller of this
city, to serve. With Past Grand
Master Miller will go Luke S.’Davls,
1). D. G. M„ Oliver B. Lovejoy, for
mer Grand Marshal, chaperoned by
William Raymond Stewart.
An interesting point concerning
Community Chest was developed yes
terday' by Secretary MacDonald who
finds that 95 per cent of the pledges
for 1924 Community Chest are al
ready turned in and that there is
hound to be a very close approach to
the 100 per cent ma Ik before the al
lotted time expires, July 1. Some of
these have been left unpaid through
neglect or misunderstanding, nnd for
this purpose a committee, H. E. Rob
Inson, F. W. Fuller and H. B. Bird haB
been appointed to investigate the
status of all unpaid pledges. Another
highly Important committee consist
ing of George B. Wood, Melvin E
Wotton and Homer E. Robinson is
hard at Work on the budgets of the
participants for the ensuing year
checking tbe various items and fac-

Let us put a

skeleton in your closet!
This

underwear

from the

Rockingchair factory is as thin

as a conflicting story.
It was made for men who
can’t negotiate the day’s work
on high if they have a boiling
radiator.

Two suits purchased this af

ternoon will rob you of an
alibi to loaf tomorrow.

Our phone number is 197-W.
What

Is

your

underwear

measure? Rockingchair Union

Suits in Big Bills, Slim Jims,
Shorts, Stouts, Regulars, $1.50
to $2.00.
Silk

Muslin

in

Regular

Sizes, $4.50.

held .Memorial church Sunday morn
ing at 10.30. The music will include
a selection by a male quartet and an
anthem by the choir.
Communion
service occurs at close of morning
service and the Bible School meets
at noon, the lesson subject, ‘Veter's
Broadening Vision.” Miss Ruth Con
ant will lead the Christian Endeavor
service at 6.15, topic, “How Should
We Invest Our Lives?” The song ser
vice at 7.15 will be followed hy an
address by the pastor.
The music
will consiste of a soprano solo by
Miss Doris Daggett and the choir
will sing “The Whole Wide World for
Jesus.”
• • • •
Rev. B. P. Browne, pastor of the
First Baptist church will preach Sun
day morning at 10.30 on “The Cour
age of the Cross,” followed by the
communion service. The choir will
sing “Saviour, Thy Dying Love Thou
Gavest Me,” Thompson.
Sunday
school at the usual hour and Chris
tian Endeavor at C p. m. in charge ol
Lendon Jackson. At 7.30 the pastor’s
subject will be “The Man In the
Tower.” Special features of the even
ing service will be as follows: Organ
Chimes; Ladies’ Trio; “Child’s Reci
tation,” Eleanor Ames; duet, Mr. and
Mrs. B. P. Browne; anthem by the
choir, “O Worship the Lord,” Wat
son. Delegates to the State Conven
tion will give their reports on Tues
day evening at prayer meeting, at
7.30. On June 11, Thursday afternoon
and evening, there will be a Pastors’
Conference.
All officers of the
church and auxiliary organizations
are urged to attend.

Varsity Union Suits in cool
Nainsook, $1.00.

New Silk Hose just opened.

Red Star Week
JUNE 8-1 3 RED STAR WEEK at the Stonington Furniture Co. This new stove
will revolutionize the art of oil range cookery. It is a marvel of economy, effi
ciency and ease of operation. T. L. Reynolds, a factory expert representative,
will be at our store all next week. Come in and look over these remarkable
stoves and let him demonstrate their good points.

Monday night at 7.30 the annual
parish meeting of the Unlversalist
church will be held. AU who are in
terested in the parish are urged to
be present. Supper will be served
at the usual time.

Cool new Pajamas.

BORN
.Smalley-tR-vkland, June 4, to Mr. and
Mrs Anthony Sntalley. a daughter— Adelina
I wUle.
Hassner- Bangor. iMsy 27, tn Mr and Mrs.
Allan F. Hassner. formerly of Walduhora, a
daughter.

Gregory’s

DIED

DANCE

Bennet—
Waldoboro, May 24. Sarah Cole
-Waldoboro,
Benner.
Watson—Bath. June 3, iMtu. Della D
Watson, a native of South Thomaston, aged
83 years.
Hah- Colon. June 4. William H Hall, aged
79 years. 3 months, 24 days.
Funeral Buu
day at 2 o’clock.

—At—

Watts Hall
THOMASTON
MONDAY NIGHT

JUNE8
l l Musle by I I

Dean's Orchestra

GARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many kind relatives
aud fricods for their many acts of kindness
during our loss aud sickness.
I wish to
thank Drs Jameson and Plumer, Miss Alice j
Lyiwburner. my private nurse, the staff j
numes and all connected with tlie Sllaby
Hospital for. tlielr kindness to ute during my
stay there. ' And special thanks to Bowes
£ Crozier for their -many acts of kindness,
and for the beautiful flowers, fruit, lee
cream, candy, letters aad cards with kind
words of cheer from allvmy friends.
Also
the Red Cross and Ladies*'Aid of Union and
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge and Circle of Ap
pleton.
Hotting that we may be able to
rdttim their many acts of kindness
•
Leland L. Butler, Inez M. Butler.

CONCERNING THE CITY DUMP
EFFECTIVE TODAY
No garbage, vegetable matter or any perishable
commodity can be deposited on the City Dump
after 3 P. M. This allows the keeper of the dump
to properly cover all such material with lime and
ashes, thus avoiding odor.

C. F. SNOW, Mayor.

Rockland, June 6, 1925.

REMEMBER- -All Next Week—FREE Red Star Demonstration at the
Stonington Furniture Co. Store

Detroit r

Vaoor

Stonington Furniture Co.
313-319 MAIN STREET
THE HOME

L. MARCUS
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 745-J
OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE
FREE DELIVERY

Every-Other-Day
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ins sin and disease In the stubborn body of students nor for a limiited the nonexistence of matter does not
All who sincerely deny the existence of the world about
ness and self-will of mortals may not teriod of time.
be a pleasant experience, but there is take up the study of Christian Sci us, nor does it rob us of the beauties
Of the misconception
no question as to the final outeome ence and live its precepts are soon of Nature.
matter Mrs. Eddy has this to
William E. Biown, C. S. B., of Los Angeles Speaks Upon In speaking of the experience Paul enabled in some degree not only to called
told the Corinthians, "If any man's benefit themselves, but others who say, “Every material belief hints the
existence of spiritual reality; and if
'The Truth About God, Man and the Universe.”
work shall be burned, he shall suffer appeal for help.
AUTOMOBILE LEGAL ASSOCIATION
mortals are instructed in spiritual
loss; but he himself shall be saved; j It Is Important to note that tho
Catrtrn 7ro,f Bldg., Bangor
Erl- IBO7
tilings, it will he seen that material
i
healing
which
occurs
under
Chrisyet so as by fire."
Fidality Bldg.. Portland
Thls recalls the replv of a Chris- I tian Science treatment is entirely belief, in all its manifestations, re
A. L. A. SERVICE It like llr
A large and Interested audience at thou that steepest, , . . and Christ
tian Science practitioner to the ' different in nature and quality from versed. will be found the type and
IT'S EVERYWHERE
the Christian Science church on shall give thee light.”
representative of verities priceless,
In New England and Naw Jereey
In this process of spiritual awaken query of a patient who asked. "What that ot any other kind; it does not eternal, and just at hand” (Miscel
Brewster street Thursday evening
J400 garaggg, 300 attorngyg
11
«•
ing Christian Science gives us most are ‘my chances for getting well?" «"Ploy hypnotism, suggestion or the
Paul puts
,0 offlcea alwaya ready.
Only >10.00
listened to a lecture by Hon. William helpful and fundamental aid by Instantly the reply came, You huve human will in any way. These agen- laneous writings, p. 60).
it
in
another
way
when
he
declares,
annually.
Send name, addreee, maka
JoE. Brown, C. S. B., of Los Angeles, pointing out that heaven and earth no choice in the matter; you must get ■ cies are directly opposed to the p.-ac- "For now we see through a glass
of
car
and
year
of
manufacture.
2/
I th e ot Christian Science, and ChrlsCalif., member of the Bpard of I.ec- to the human consciousness seem ma
Local Repreaentativr Wanted
1 tl.'n Science frees the patient from darkly; but then face to face: now I
tureshlp of The Mother Church, The I terlal while to spiritual consciousness time you must overcome all discord 1l their pernicious influence. It is also know in part; hut then shall I know
24
and you might as well begin now."
First Church of Christ, Scientist. In their spiritual nature is revealed.
even as also I am known.”
Possibly there are those here to- I important to know that while hypno
Boston.
The first reader of the
Jesus taught his disciples that the
In place of losing anything that is
tism and suggestion claim to hea'
29
church, Charles M. Richardson, pre- kingdom of heaven is at hand, but night to whom the lying suggestion of , p '-teal ills rega -.lless of the m -ral worth while we are enabled through
sided and In introducing the distin- while having eyes they saw not: in death may have come as a way of es- i status of the patient, the Chrtetian Christian Science to perceive the true
31
guished speaker said:
other words, he declared that they cape from sin, disease and misfort- j Science, practitlorer cannot heel his nature and qualities of God’s creation
L
LINES, Inc.
Even a slight knowledge of patient without Improving him spir in their indestructible glory.
"A Christian Science Lecture Is a were not yet conscious of the divine une.
134
Christian Science forever annihilates I itually and mo-aly
message of Truth, Life and Love, and perfection that surrounded them,
Moreover I
THE BIBLE
BOSTON & BANGOR LINE
is therefore a message of healing to
Little children frequently grasp a consideration of this method, be- j imparts to the patient the ability to
Christian Science is wholly based
every discordant condition. Its dis- these spiritual truths more quickly cause it shows with Invincible logic j preserve his own sense of harmony
42
STANDARD TIME
R7
37
38
covery has not been long, as mortals than do adults. For instance, I knew a that life and consciousness cannot through spiritual thinking and living, on the Bible—the Bible of our fore
Leave Bangor(daily except Sunday)
fathers,
and
Mrs.
Eddy
is
emphatic
in
»
he
extinguished
for
a
moment
of
measure time, yet its churches en- little lad of four years who atended
tft 2 P. M., Winterport 2.45 P. M.,
|46
JESUS THE CHRIST
her statement that the Bible was her
43
Since Life is and nothing
circle the globe and thousands are the Christian Science Sunday School time
Bucksport 3.30 I’. M.. Belfast
of
In
considering
the
mission
only
guide
and
authority.
now testifying to its healing effl- and there came one Sunday to his could produce Life but Life itself it
5 P. XL, Camden 5.45 P. M., Rock
One
of
the
many
valuable
things
is
self-evident
that
Life
simply
is
Christ
Jesus
it
will
be
well
for
a
few
cacv. I myself, can testify to class a little visitor who was desirous
47
land S P. M.. due Boston following
j minutes to dwell upon the meaning presented to the world by Christian
many healings that I have received of answering all the questions.
So, without beginning or end.
morning about 7 A. M. Return:
Science
is
the
ability
to
interpret
the
Since
one
could
not
cease
to
be
I
words
Christ
and
Jesus,
during the past ten years and to hun- when the teacher asked the question
[53
Leave Boston 6 P. M. (Daylight
52
15/
Usually
these
terms
are
regarded
as
Scriptures
spiritually.
The
book
of
dreds of cases that have come under *Where is the kingdom of heaven?” conscious of existence, of what ben
Saving Time).
Genesis
for
example
is
not,
as
is
com,
-.uu.u
..
-™
—
.
_
____
synonymous,
but
as
Mrs.
Eddy
points
my personal observation.
We have the visiting member instantly said, efit could it possibly be to prolong a
Leave Rockland (daily except Mon
|56"
with us this evening one who Is qual- "It's a place you go to when you die, sense of discord? Such procedure out, this is wholly incorrect, and she monly supposed, recording the crea- ,
day) at 5 A. M.
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move and have their being.
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In the year 1866, Mrs. Eddy, the
God, perfect, there is no doubt, for platform of a perfect God, perfect
calling a few of the stock arguments Discoverer and Founder of Christian tian Scientists, they teach that God of what she later named Christian two commandments hang all the law
the conceptions of Life, Truth, and I man, and a perfect universe and en
of those who do not understand Science, declared for the allness of is all and then go out into the world Science. Carefully reared and edu and the prophets.” iHow simple and
Love must be perfect; and with that deavoring to realize the truth about
cated in a Christian environment, she efficacious! Yet up to this age they
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basic truth We conquer sickness, sin, yourgelf and your neighbor, you will’ Christian Science.
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thor of human discord and as He -s fronted wlth the bellef ot evil, seekin
and of the Holy Ghost: teaching it must all be spiritual in its nature,
the only cause we are forced to con to express itself through some fellow
thought in all the varied activities Christian healing is ever operative a never-ending procession of new
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laws to thwart a like ceaseless oc
clude that evils of every kind are mortal, he does not condemn the in
and needs but to he understood to currence of new evils.
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all things !'] whatsoever I have com When Mrs. Eddy declares that all is and government.
It is correcting utilize it in this and every age.
without true cause or origin; hence dividual but knows that the evil beScience reverses all of this and seeks
manded you." Inasmuch as his the expression of infinite Mind, God.
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are but Illusions, the vagaries of a „ef ,g not of God that it
tberefore command to his disciples was to she is not denying the existence of and improving all the affairs of men,
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Spirit and matter.
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For instance, when in the early which a majority of its members conlate’s question, bringing to the world vision, writes thus of the world’s
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the only way to permanent harmony ing in a wonderful age; and so we
over the edge of the earth to de know’ we no man after the flesh,” obtained?” In speaking of this healing
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It is interesting to know that after in world affairs.
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are, but the chief thing that makes Scripture! Tx)ve thj’ neighbor as thy
struction, but when the truth about that is, from now on we shall not by prayer. James exhorts us to "pray a half century of ridicule the leading
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the shape of the earth was discovered think of man as a fleshy or material one for another, that ye may be material scientists are now. in sub cient number of individuals are striv this a wonderful age is the discovery self;’ annihilates pagan and Christian
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and proved the former Idea and its belng but gha„ endeavor to see hlm healed. The effectual fervent prayer stance. agreeing with Mrs. Eddy’s
ternational, national and state prob
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groundless fear disappeared forever. as God sees man. spiritually perfect. of a righteous man avalleth much.” original nonexistence of
matter. lems are solved before they become you wlll. all the great inventions of cial, civil,'criminal, political, and re
the age. carfully tabulate all that the ligious codes; equalizes the sexes,
The belief In evil and Its varied This practice is the fulfilling of the Y’ou will observe that it is righteous The modern physicists are teaching
inimical.
material sciences have achieved. Im annuls the curse on man, and leaves
manifestations is all that hides the Scriptural commands to love your prayer that is to avail or accomplish that what is termed matter is. in the
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It is sometimes said that Christian
real or perfect universe from our nelghbor as yourself and to refrain the healing.
last analysis, an expression of energy. Science is narrow but this is reallv portant as they are, and not to be nothing that caji sin, suffer, be pun
belittled in any way, in comparison ished or destroyed.”
A brief analysis of the term right As there is no action apart from
vision, so we see the all important from bearlng fa,8e witness.
Insurance
commendatory, inasmuch1 as the way with Mrs. Eddy's discovery which
thing to do is to dispel the mortal
The knowledge of this glorious pos
When we realize that the most im eous will be very helpful In this con Mind this is equivalent to declaring to all truth is narrow.
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Mathe imparts the ability to overcome sin,
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righteous is shown as coming from the say, made of mind-stuff, and this is
lessly perfect and eternal.
and death.
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Anglo-Saxon word "rihtwis.” that is, exactly what Mrs. Eddy said in 1866 only one answer to two plus two.
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Because God Is the infinite and all
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liverance from all material discord
right; wls, wise."
In other words,
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iMind all perfection, wisdom, beauty, doing our share toward redeeming that which is wise or true; and you
tect and to disseminate the Christ reign of universal and permanent
what is called material is really men
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idea, and the world today beholds harmony is being ushered in corre
will recall that the Master said, “Ye tai resides in the fact that when this and narrow.
dance and joy.
Since this is true
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It is clearly bility of harmonious control througl
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ing of the blessings whMch come to Here let me give you a comforting the sick must be the prayer of spir "For to be carnally minded is death: and all who so desire may obtain this has no parallel in human history. Its well portrayed by the Re vela tor, who
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A bit of my own experience wonderful growth is the proof that writes: "And 1 heard a great voire 431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
it
is
meeting
the
world
’
s
needs,
"Happy Is the man that flndeth wls- who are apparently not at all Inter- actly the definition of prayer given and peace.”
When we realize that may be helpful to those seeking logi
out of h?aVen saying. Behold, (he tab- Tolopsones—Office 468; House 693-R
dom, and the man that getteth un- ested in spiritual matters and who by Mrs. Eddy. In substance she de what we call our physical body is cal proof of the statements of this CHRISTIAN SCLENU’E PERIODI ernacle of_God Is with men, and’ho
derstanding.
For the merchandise seemingly are on the broad way to fines the prayer that destroys sin and mental, wholly governed and con Science.
CALS
Being somewhat of a
dwell wltl^ them, and they shall
of it is better than the merchandise destruction.
This
comforting disease as a spiritual understanding trolled by thinking, we can readily doubting Thomas by nature and of an
In addition to tl<e activities Just be his people, and God himself shall Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.
of silver, and the gain thereof than thought I speak of is embodied in of the omnipresence of God.
understand that whether it is to be analytical turn of mind I began at enumerated Mrs. Eddy also created he with them, and be their God. And
DENTIST
Throughout the Scriptures healing harmonious or discordant will be de the wrong end of the subject anti j five periodicals; three of them are is- God shall wipe away all tears from
fine gold. She is more precious than the beautiful story of the prodigal
is
pointed
to
as
the
proof
of
true
DENTAL XRAY and DIAGNOSIS
rubies: and all the things thou canst son.
You will remember that he
termined by the nature of the spent considerable time searching for sued monthly and are in the English their eyes; and there shall be no
This was the reas thoughts we entertain.
This, of course, French and German tongues.
desire are not to be compared unto wasted his substance in riotous liv- righteousness.
The more death, neither sorrow, nor cry
Moreover, the origin of evil.
Above Huston-Tuttle Book Store
her. Length of days is in her right ing and finally found himself feeding suring and convincing answer sent this knowledge frees us from the be led nowhere and only resulted in con Christian Science Sentinel is pub ing, neither shall there he any more
to
John
when
he
was
in
doubt
as
to
ROCKLAND, M^.
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In taking up this matter lished weekly and The Christian Sci patn: for the former tilings are
hand; and in her left hand riches with the swine.
Then it is related
lief that man is a victim of circum fusion.
and honour. Her ways are ways cf that when he came to himself he ex the identity of the Saviour: "Go and stances, for it is self-evident that if with my practitioner she lovingly re .ence Monitor is published daily. The passed away,”
pleasantness, and all her paths are claimed, “I will arise and go to my shew John again those things which all things are mental then what we minded me of the invincible logic of monthly and weekly publications con
Doubtless some of you will desire
ye de hear and see. the blind receive call our environment or experience Christian iScience, that if God or tain helpful articles concerning the to test that which you have heard E. W. HQDGKINS, M. D.
peace.
She is a tree of life to them father.’’
their
sight,
and
the
lame
walk,
the
om„ Naan: I t, 9 and 7 ta I P. M.
that lay hold upon her: and happy is
This experience of tlie prodigal son
in life is also mental.
As we learn good is and is real and omni- i theory and practice of Christian Sci- tonight; and there is nothing that
A copy of thfe Raaidaaaa aitll 8 A. M. and by Aaaalatawa1
every one that retaineth her;’’ and in but typical of all mortal experi- lepers are cleansed, and the deaf that what we call our everyday ex present, then evil the opposite of God , ence; many authentic cases of hibal- ran prevent you.
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the
dead
arc
raised
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and
the
Davld said, "I understand more thtni ence.
All who know not the truth
perience is hut a reflection or ex or good, must he the opposite of the! ing are also recorded in these publl Christian Science textbook, “Science
Ttltabnnt 164
The daily publication, The and Health with Key to the Scrip
the ancients, because I keep thy pre- | are prodigals and all must finally poor have the gospel preached to pression of what we are thinking we omnipresent real which necessarily ■ cations.
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daily
see the possibility of changing our makes it unreal, having neither place ' Christian Science Monitor, is an in- tures" by Mrs. Eddy, can be obtained
leave the husks of materiality and
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She then called at- ternntional newspaper, the only one of or read in The Christian Science
| come back to the Father's hlmse, the and hourly proving to grateful multi environment and begin to understand nor existence.
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thentic news and scWolarly, illumina your experience will be a revelation,
The nroThZt declared, "Where there greatest of them."
Now what is It
the victims of circumstances but rectness may be proved.
When I began to work from the I ting editorials concerning the world to you and that you not only will be
really
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for
them.
Then
m no Melon the people perish."
"know me" (Go<”? JpKUS sal<1
more harmonious yourself, hut you
with Paul, we should decide to be conceded premise of the allness ol' ' qnd its doings
L R. CAMPBELL
There are many references In the Bi- "And this is life eternal that they
hcome transformed through the re God and to deny the reality of all ; The Monitor has pages devoted to will have the joy of kjtowing that you
ble to this process of awakening, might know thee, . o then all are
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' newing of our mind.
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The Psalmist sang. "I shall be satis- finally to recogn.ze and express eterj The teaching of Christian Science isfactory results which proved the I young folks’ page. It is a veritable lishing the kingdom of heaven 01.
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Estate of Annie C. McLellan
Estate of Elizu J. McLaughlin
Estate of Isaac J. Douglass
Estate of Fred G. Cleveland
Estate of Annie R. Hall
OUR NORMAL SCHOOLS
KNOX COUNTY
STATE OF MAINE
STATE OF MAINE
KNOX COUNTY.
STATE OF MAINE
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Pro
To the Honorable, the Judgtf of the Pro KNOX. 88
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
Uh 29t»i day of May. A D W15.
bate Court, In and for the County of Knox;
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In bate Court In and for the County of Knox
the nineteenth day of May, 1925.
Frank H. Ingra'.iam, Public Administrator
Respectfully represents Annie F. Hahn, of Will Have Record Number of
IM. R. Miller, Guardian of Isaac .1. Doug
Respectfully represents Jennie C Mitchell, and for said County of Knox, on the 19th dav
•on the estate of Annie C. McLellan, late of lass, of Union, In said County, having pre Administratrix of the estate of Fred G. Cleve of May. in the year of our Lord, one thou Rockland, in said County, Conservator of
Thomaston, In said County, deceased, having sented his second account of guardianship land, late of Rockland, in said County, de sand nine hundred and twenty-five.
Graduates,
But
Not
Eliza .1 McLaughlin, of said Rockland, that
presented his first and final account of ad
of said wir.l for allowance:
ceased, intestate, that said Fred G. Cleveland
A certain Instrument, purporting to be the said Eliza J. McLaughlin Is the owner of
ministration of said estate for allowance:
Ordered. That notice thereof he given
at the time of his decease was the owner of last Will and Testament of Annie It. Hall, certain Real Estate, situated In Rockland, in
Enough.
■Ordered, That notice be given, three weeks three weeks successively. In The Coiirler- •ertain Real Estate situated in Rockland late of Warren, in said County, having been said County, and described as follows, viz:
successively, In The Courier-Gazette, a news Gazette, a'.newspaper printed in Rockland, In bounded and described as follows, via.:
A presented for probate, and application having Five undivided twelfths of the following de
paper published In Rockland, In said County, said County, that all persons interested may •ertain lot or parcel of land with the build been made that no bond be required of the scribed real estate, together with the build
Ur. Augustus O. Thomas, state
that all persons interested may attend at a attend at a Probate Court to be hell at ings thereon, situated on Lawrence .street in executor named in the will.
ings thereon, situated in said Rockland, and
commissioner of education, says
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the Rockland, ou the sixteenth day of June next, .aid Rockland, See Warranty Deed, to Fred
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to bounded and described as follows, to wit :
sixteenth day of June, next, and show cause, and show cause, if civ they have, wny the rJ. Cleveland. Recorded in Book, 196, Page 95, all persons interested, by causing a copy of
that the six normal schools of the
A certain lot of land, bounded as fol
if any they have, why the said account
this Order to be published three weeks suc lows, to wit: Beginning at a stake on the State will graduate a group of 594
aid iccmid ?h uld not he allowed.
Knox Registry of Deeds.
should not be allowed.
Also another certain lot or parcel of land, cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a news southerly side of Gay street, Westerly of the
EDWARD K GOULD/Judge.
EDWARD K. (JDULD, Judge.
A true Copy.—Attest :
with the buildings thereon situated on Au paper published at Rockland in said County, small brook; thence south, 36 deg. west, students this year, as compared with
A true Copy,—Attest:
65 S 71
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
tumn Street in said Rockland
See deed to that they may appear at a Probate Court to eighty feet; thence north, 54 deg west, sixty 481 last year.
65 H 71
HENRY H PAY8ON, Register
Fred G. Cleveland, recorded In Book 194, page be held at Rockland, In and for said County, feet; thence north, 36 deg east, eighty feet;
Commissioner Thomas pointed out
Estate of Danford 8. Martin
on the 16th day of June, A D. 1925, at nine thence south. 54 deg. east, sixty feet, to
260,
Knox
Registry
of
Deeds.
Estate of Emily R. Richardson
that this is the largest number evei
KNOX COUNTY
o’clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if first mentioned bounds.
Also
another
certain
lot
or
parcel
of
land
H678
KNOX COUNTY.
In Court of Probate held at RocMand on with the buildings thereon situated on Holmes any they have, why the prayer of the pe
A certain lot
of
land,
bounded graduated from the normal schools,
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on the 19th day of May, A I> 1925. titioner should not be granted.
follows: Beginning at the south but these teachers will find only
Street
in
said
Rockland.
See
deed
to
Fred
the 29th day of May. 1925.
D. G. Wentworth. Administrator; on tin* G. Cleveland. Recorded in Book 196, page 95,
EDWARD K GOULD, Judge of Probate.
erly corner of the premises owned and occu
Raymond E Eaton. Trustee under the la3t estate of Danford 8. (Martin, late of Applet n
A true Copy,—Attest:
pied by Isaac MoLaughlin on May 11th, 188S, about one-half of the vacancies in
Registry of Deeds
will and testament of Emily R. Richardson, In said County, deceased, having presented, Knox
65-8-71
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
(situated on the southerly side of Gay street) the schools ot tlie state next fall.
Also two lots or parcels of land with the
late of Rockland, In said County, deceased, his first and final account of administration^ buildings thereon, situated on Railroad Ave
and eighty feet from said Gay street; thence The number of new teachers needed
having presented Ills second and final account of said estate for allowance :
nue, in said Rockland
See deed to Fred
south.
36 deg west, being tlie same course as
Estate of Georgia Weeks
of administration of the estate of said deceased
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, Cleveland, recorded in Book 168, page 139,
•he easterly line of the premises then of said each year to supply tlie annual turn
STATE OF MAINE
for the benefit of Frank G. Richardson, of three weeks successively, In Tlie Courier- Knox Registry of Deeds
Isaac McLaughlin, flftee n feet; thence north. over is between 1200 and 1400.
KNOX. SS
Maine can supply the number of
Brockton, 'Massachusetts, for allowanci
Gazette, p i ib 1 idled in Rockland, in said
TENANT’S HARBOR
Also another lot or parcel of land with tho
54 deg. west, and parallel with what was then
Twenty men are in the graduating new teachers needed each year in
Ordered, That notice thereof be given once a County, that all persons Interested may- attend buildings thereon situated on Crescent Street,
At a Probate Court held at Rockland Hi mid Isaac McLaughlin’s soutlicrly line, six’y
Mrs. Bewail Wagle will open her
week three weeks successively In Tlie Courier- at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, In said Rockland.
See deed to Fred O.« and for said County of Knox, on the nine feet; thence north, 36 deg. east, fifteen feet, classes of the normal schools this tlie schools of the state.
Gazette. printed in Rockland, In said County, on the 16th day of June next, and sh'
icc cream parlors June 6. She will
Cleveland, recorded in Book 168, page 130, teenth day of May, A. D. 1925.
to the westerly corner of said premises then year.
There were 1,347 students in the
that all persons interested may attend at a if any they have, why the
Frank L
Weeks, Administrator having of said Isaac McLaughlin; thence south, 54
Knox Registry, of Deeds.
Tlie dates for tho graduating ex normal schools last year and the have the Turner Center ice cream.
Prohate Court to be held at Rockland, on the should not be allowed
presented
Ills
petition
that
the
actual
mar

Also three lots or parcels of land with
deg. west, by the said premises, then of said
The rooms have been painted anew
sixteenth day of June. next, and show cause,
EDWARD K. GOULD
•he buildings thereon, situated on the Ola ket value of so much of the esta’c of Georgia Isaac McLaughlin, to the place of beginning ercises at the state normal schools number this year is slightly larger,
and other improvements made.
if any they have, why the said account A true Copy,—Attest :
County Road. In said Rockland, and known Weeks, late of Rockland, In said County of
3. A certain lot or parcel of land, bound have been set as follows: Fort Kent,
'he
Gorham
and
Farmington
normal
should not be allowed.
15-8-71
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register
Capt. Charles Holbrook with his
•■espectlvely as the Jones property, the Mary Knox, as :s subject to the payment of ths ed and described as follows, viz: Beginning June 14; Gorham, Presque Isle and
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge.
the southern line of Gay street, at the Farmington, June 17; .Machias and schools each has accommodations for family motored here Saturday fivui
Thomas propery and the A. M. Rich State Inheritance Tax, tlie persons inter
Estate of Hattie t. Whitehouse
A true Copy,—Attest:
ested
in
the
succession
thereto,
and
the
•orner
of
what
was
formerly
the
Joseph
Fro
•roperty-.
400 students, while each of the other Somerville, Mass., to spend the boll»
KNOX COUNTY.
amount of the tax thereon may be deter hock land; thence southerly, by what was Castine, June 18,
4 •
PAYSON, Register of Probate.
hat the debts of the deceased as
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
four normal schools -can accommo day at his summer home. He left
mined by the Judge of Probate;
•5-0-71
nearly as can be ascertained.
formerly said Frohock land, one hundred
Commissioner Thomas stated that date between 150 to 220 students.
the 19th day of May, A. D 1925 •
Ordered.
That
notice
thereof
he
given
to
4,178 47
feet, to land formerly of Henrietta B Janie
amount to ..................................... $
Estate of George A. Ames
*
Sunday accompanied by his son and
The first and final account of the Admr.d.h.
the
Sta
f
e
Assessors
and
all
persons
interested
on
account
of
the
increasing
demand
son ; thence westerly, by what was formerly
The dormitories at the normal family, Mr. and Airs. David Brown
STATE OF MAINE
n.c t a of his administration of the estate of And the expenses of sale and ad
200 00 In the succession to said property, by caus said Jameson’s land, one hundred feet, more for trained teachers the size of the
ministration
to
...............................
KNOX. ttS
Hattie E. Whitehouse, late of Union, In said
4,^78 47 ing a copy of this Order to be published once or less, to a stake and stone in a line with classes entering the normal schools schools are self supporting on $3.75 and little son Elwin.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In County, deceased, having been presented for Amounting In all to...........................
a jveek, three weeks successively in The Cou what was Isaac McLaughlin’s eastern line on
per week for board and $1.25 a week
That the value of the Personal Es
Leroy Sheerer and family were
and for said County of Knox, on the nine allowance :
1,237 14 rier-Gazette. a newspaper published at Rock October 39th, 1888; thence northerly, l»y has been increasing lately until now for room, or a total of $5 per week weekend guests of his parents.
tate is .............................................
teenth day of May, in the year of our Lori,
Ordered, That notice thereof he glv-n
land, in said County that they may appear at i what was th«n said Isaac McLaughlin’s land, the six schools are filled up to about
That
the
Personal
Estate
is
there

one thousand nine hundred and twenty-five.
iree weeks successively. In The Courlerper student. That takes carQs of all
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in anl one hundred feet, to said Gay street; thence
Mrs. Frank Nevens of Somerville,
fore insufficient to pay the debts
A certain Instrument, purporting to be the Gs zette, published In Rockland, in said
for said County, on the 16th day of June A. I). by said Gay street, easterly, to the place of capacity. Applications indicate that the expenses,. Including the matron’s Mass, arrived home last week for a
of the deceased, and expenses of
last Will and Test ame”* of George A. Ames, County, that all persons interested may at
1925,
at
nine
o
’
clock
In
the
forenoon
aid
be
there
will
be
large
entering
classes
sale and or administration, and it
beginning
salary, help, fuel, water, lights and two weeks’ visit at her old home.
late of Matinicus Isle P’antation in sail tend at a Probate Cn'i-t to be held at Rock
heard in reference to the determination of said
is necessary for that purpose to
Reference may be had to deeds to next fall, and the board of trustees •cplacement of furniture and equip
County, having been pre-dnted for probate, land, on the sixteenth day of June next, and
tax or any question that may arise in refer
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peterson
sell some part of the Real Es
said Isaac McLaughlin, dated, and recorded Is now considering plans for limiting
and application having been made that no show cause, if anv they have, why the said
3.141 33 ence thertto.
ment.
tate to raisa the sum of ..........
in the Knox County Registry of Deeds, as
and son were weekend guests of their
bond be required of the executor named in account should no‘ be allowed.
the
number
of
students
By
selection.
EDWARD
K
GOULD.
Judge
of
Probate
That the residue would he greatly deprefollows: (1) From Anna A. Lovett, May 4th
the wHI.
,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Fuller.
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge.
A true Copy,—Attest:
It Is thfe opinion of Commissioner
lated by a sale of any portion thereof;
1867. book 18. page 70; (2) from H B
Ordered That notice thereof be given to A true Copy, Attest :
65 8 71
HENRY H PAYSON, Register.
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Meservey have
Wherefore
your
petitioner
prays
that
she
Jameson, May llth, 1888, book 79, page 92, Thomas that It will he five or 10
all persons interested, by causing a copy of
EAST
WALDOBORO
65 8 71
HENRY H PAYSON, Register
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole
tnd (3) from (two deeds, each dated Oc
arrived and are occupying their cot
this Order to be published three weeks suc
Estate of Samuel D. Pierce
Franklin Bean of, Appleton spent'
said Real Estate at sale for the payment
hober 30th, 1888) Ephraim Ga.v, et als., bonk years before the normal schools of
Psta'e of Grace V. Ripley
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspannr
tage.
said debts, legacies and expenses of sale
STATE OF MAINH
80, page 1. and Henrietta B Jameson, book
published at Rockland, in said CoG.uy, that KNOX COUNTY.
Sunday at Norman Miller’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ulmer mo
page 462, said Eliza J. McLaughlin being
In Count /of Proba’e held at Rockland on and of administration.
they may appea: it a Probate Court to b<
To the Honorable, ths Judge of t’ne Probate
Mrs.
J.
O.
Jameson
and
children
tored to Gardiner Sunday anft wfcre
Dated this 19th day of May, A D. 1925.
the widow of said Isaac McLauglilln, who died
held at Rockland hi and for said Cnintv, on ‘be nineteenth day of May. A D. 1925.
Court, in and for the County of Knox
FOR
INDIGESTION
JENNIE C. MITCHELL, Adiux
were
guests
of
her
mother,
Mrs.
June
30th.
1901.
Intestate,
survived
by
said
Harry A Ripley. Administrator on the esthe sixteenth dav of June, A. D. 1925, at
guests of their son Leland.
Respectfully represents Helena M. Pierce,
r.bc o’clock in the fo’-tnoon. and show caifse. •ate of Gr ice V. Ri'i’cy, late of Rockland. I •
ivander Newbert North (Waldoboro,
administratrix of the estate of Samuel D widow and two daughters, Alice M. Cole and
TAKE A.«W DROPS OF
If any they hav», why the pnyer of the sa'd Coun’v, deceased, having presented his
Pierce, late of South Thomaston, in said Rose Newhall, the latter having since died
last
week.
first and final aemrnt of administration of KNOX COUNTY.
petitioner should not be granted.
LOWER SUNSET
County, deceased, intestate, that said Samuel Intestate, leaving a widower, her mother
Mr. and Mrs. Henry If- Wilson
In Probate four held at Rockland, on the D Pierce at the time of his decease was the and sister, the latter being her sole heirs.
said estate for allowance :
EDWARD K GOULD, Judge of Probate.
Miss
Essie Lufkin was the guest
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, 19th day of May.
The
courses
given
herein
are
the
same
is
A 'rue Copy,—Attest :
spent
Sunday
at
Will
Prior
’
s,
Bre

owner of certain Real Estate situated in said
On tlie petition aforesaid, Ordered, Tliat South Thomaston, with buildings thereon those stated In the respective deeds to said
three weeks successively, in The CourierIN A LITTLE COLD WATER
63-8-71
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
uf Miss Estelle Small Saturday.
men.
Isaac McLaughlin, above enumerated, he
Gazette. a newspaner published in Bocklan.l. notice be given, by |>ubllshlng a copy of said bounded and described as follows, viz
Ansel Philhrook of Vinalhaven was
Estate ef Mary Burns O'Brien
Mrs. Bva Masters and children of
in said Coun’v. that all persons interested IH-tltlon. with this order thereon, once a Beginning at a stake on the west side of the being described as Isaac J. McLaughllng in the
AFTER EACH MEAL
STATE OF MAINE
eek for three weeks successively, prior to road leading from Ephm. Dean’s to the Marsh first named deed
may attend at a Probate Court to he held
Bound l’ond were guests of Mrs. the weekend guest nf his uncle,
KNOX. RS.
That there Is not sufficient personal es
at Rockland, on the sixteenth day of June, the third Tuesday of June next, In The b- id«£; thence by said road southerly two
Rodney Philhrook.
NORWAY MEDICINE CO.
thel Hanna Sunday.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In next, and show cause, df any they have,
ourier-Gazette, a newapaper published in
dred and ten feet; thence westerly sixty- tate for payment of debts, expenses of sale
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Barter
and for raid County of Knox, on the 19th day why the said account should not he allowed. Rockland, that all persons Interested may at
Mr. and Mrs. John Wltham and
and of conservatorship, and for support .if
feet
;
thence
northerly
parallel
with
said
of May, in the year of our -Lord, one thousand
called on Mr. and Mrs. ltoscoe Pow
said Eliza J. McLaughlin and to provide
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge.
tend at a Court of Probate then to be held In
son
of
Pleasantville
spent
Sunday
na
l
two
hundred
and
ten
feet
to
the
line
nine hundred and twenty--five
A true Copy,- Attest :
Rockland, and show cause. If any, why the fo merly between Samuel and Ephraim Dean reasonable sum in anticipation of accruing
ers recently.
Estate of Jane A. Seldllnger
ot Frank < H ff’s.
A certain Instrument, purporting to he the
That It would be for the benefit
65 S 71
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
thence easterly by said division line to the expenses
STATE OF MAINE
Mrs. Russell Watts Hpent Friday
Lift WI' and Testament of Miry Burns
Miss
Ella
Mank
attended
the
Me

of
said
ward
that
said
Real
Estate
should
EDWARD
K.
GOULD,
Judge
place
of
beginning;
containing
13.869
square,
To
the
Honorable,
the
Judge
of
the
Pro
Estate of”william L Knowlton
1) bolen. late of Rockland, in said County
true Copy—Attest:
morial service Sunday in Thomas with her mother, Mrs. Waller Small..
feet.
Reference being had to deed of Sam be sold, for said purposes and the proceeds bate Court. In and for the County of Knoxt
STATE
OF
MAINE
haying bc®n presented for proba Kj and a pe65-S-71
HENRY H PAYSON, Register
Lewis .1. Small has a new Ford.
uel Dean to S. B. Butlgr dated December 6 placed at Interest
Respectfully represents Frank B Miner, ton.
trt’tn asking for the appointment «.f Patrick KNOX. SS
That the residue would be greatly depre administrator
1855 and recorded in Knox'Records Book 26
of the estate of Jane A Held
Several from this place attended
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in an 1
J Burns as administrator witli the wlll an
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Flanders
of
ciated
by
a
sale
of
any
poftlon
thereof.
Estate
of
Eleanor
B.
Marsh
Also another lot of land situated in sail
linger, late or Warren, in said County, de
for said County of Knox, on the 25th dav
nexed having been presented.
the L. 1>. S. conference Sunday.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she
STATE
OF
MAINE
Bangor
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
L.
Soqth
Thomaston,
and
bounded
as
follows
eased,
intestate,
that
said
Jane
A.
Seld
t
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all of Mav, In the year of our Lord, one thousand KNOX. SS.
A party was given for William
to wit : Beginning at a stone wall on the may he licensed Mo sell and convey the whole linger at the lime of her decease was the Smith of Portland spent the week
4 | persons Interested, by catism,; a copy of nine hundred and twenty-five.
a Probate Court held at Rockland In and northwest corner of the land of Millie Dean of said Real Estate at public or private sale owner of a certain lot or parcel of land, sit
Powers Thursday evening to cele
A certain Instrument, purporting to be the forAt said
this Order to be published three weeks sue
for
the
purpose
aforesaid.
end
with
relatives.
County
of
Knox,
on
the
.27tji
day
on the esaterly side of the road leading to
uated In said Warren, bounded and de
cewslvely in The Courler-Gazohe, a news last Will and Testament of William L. Knowl nf May. In the year of our Lord, one thou the marsh; thence northerly by said road
Dated at Rockland this fifteenth day of scribed as follows, viz: Beginning at stake
Mr. and Mrs. Evander Newbert of brate his 70th birthday. Those pres
paper published at Rockland. In said County ton, late of Vinalhaven in said County, hav sand. nine hundred and twenty-five
eight, and one-half rods, to stone wall; thence May. A. I) 1325.
and
stones
on
the
north
side
or
the
road
North
Waldoboro were at J. (). ent besides members of the family
ing
been
presented
for
probate,
and'
applica

that they may appear at a Probate Court to
ANNIE F HAHN.
A Certain Instrument, purportHig to he north eighty-four and one-half degrees east
leading from Warren to Camden ; thence east
were Mr. and Mrs. William Coolen.
be held at Rockland in and for said County, tion having been made that no bond he re the last Will and Testament of Eleanor B. thirty-nine and one-half rods to stake ant
Conservator, as aforesaid.
by said road twenty rods to stake and stones; Jameson’s Tuesday.
quired
of
the
executor
named
in
the
will.
on the sixteenth day of June. A. I). ’925,
Marsh, late of Rockland, in said County,
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Black called on Mrs. Bertha Wilson. Mr. and Mrs.
thence north eight rods to stake and stones;
Ordered, That notice thereof he given to having been presented for probate, and ap stones; thence south five and one half de
at nln ■ o’clock in the forenoon, and show
Harry Austin and little daughter
crees east, eight and one-half rods to the KNOX COUNTY.
thence west parallel with said road to stake Mrs. Matilda Feyler Sunday.
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of all pe-sons interested, by causing a copy of plication having been made that no bond be land of Millie Dean ; thence south eighty-four
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on the and stones; thence south parallel with the
this Order to be pub'ished three weeks suc required of the executor named in the will.
the petitioner should not be granted
Miss I^etty Sidellnger of Bremen Laura, Miss Bertha L. Small and
and one-half degrees west, thirty-six rods to nineteenth day of May, A I). 1925
eastern line and at right angles with the
cessively
in
Tlie
Courier-Gazette,
a
newspaper
EDWARD K GOULD, Judge of Probate.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That road to stake and stones, and being the same spent Tusday with Mrs. H. F. Wil Mrs. iMartha Stinson. At the organ
pub’lshed at Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested, by causing a copy the bounds first mentioned, containing tw
A true Copy, A’test:
notice he given, by publishing a copy of said premises conveyed by the heirs of Mary Sel'l- son.
was Mrs, Austin and Mrs. Powers
they nia.v appear at a I'robate Court to be of this Order to he published three weeks suc- acres, more or less.
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HENRY If PAYSON, Register
petition
with this order thereon, once a week linger to Jane A Seldllnger by her deed
held at Rockland in and for said Countv, rcaidvely in The Courier-Gazette, a news That the debts of the deceased as
Mrs. Mabel Gross and friend of played the vtctrola. Ice eream, cake
for
three
weeks
successively,
prior
to
the
nearly
as
can
be
ascertained,
dated
March
24.
1910,
and
recorded
In
book
Estate of Wm. H. Wylie
on the 16th day of June, A D , 1925, at paper published at Rockland, in said County,
Camden spent Sunday with Mr. and and candy were served.
amount to ....................................... $ 1,375 00 third Tuesday of June, next, In Tlie Courier- .52, page 407, Knox Registry of Deeds.
STATE OF MAINE
line o’clock Jn the forenoon, and show cause,
they may appear at a Probate Court to And the expenses of sale and ad
Gazette, a newspaper published in Rock
Also another certain lot or parcel of land Mrs. Leslie Mank.
KNOX. SS
if anv they have, why the prayer of the pe- that
be
held
at
Rockland
In
and
for
said
County.
land,
that
all
persons
Interested
may
attend
199
09
ministration to ...............................
situated In the eastern part of said Warren
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In Gtioner should not be granted.
Mrs. Ethel Winslow and children
STATE OF MAINE
»n the 16th day of June. A. D., 1925. at Amounting in all to ....................... 1,475 09 at a Court of Probate then to b« held in bounded and described as follows, to wit
, and for said County of Knox, on the 19tli day
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge of Probate.
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, That the value of tlie Personal Es
Rockland, and show cause. If any, why the Commencing at. the southwest corner of spent Sunday with 'Mrs.
Austin
of May. In the year of our Lord, one thou A true Copy,—Attest :
if
any
they
have,
why
the
prayer
of
the
pe
prayer
of
said
petition
should
not
be
granted
tate
is
............................................
4
413
61
land
of
Mary
R
Seldlinger
on
the
northern
sand, nine hundred and twenty-five.
Miller.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge.
itioner should not be granted.
That the Personal Estate is there
side of the Canulon road ; thence westerly by
A petition asking for the appointment of
Mrs. C. T. Hoffses and Mrs. Ethel
Ettate «f Ma M. MilTar^
A true Copy.—Attest:
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge of Probate.
fore insufficient to pay the debts
said Capiden road about 11 rods to the road
In rnnformlty with Art nf the KlzhtvClara M. Smith as administratrix on the es
6.1 S-71
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
STATE OF MAINE
A true Copy.—Attest:
of the deceased, and erpenses of
leading to John Dunn's; thence northerly by Hanna motored to Rockland Satur sernnd Lziwliiture. (lianler l»« nf the I ubtate of Wm. II. Wylie, late of Warren, In
65-8-71
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
'lr Laws nr
the fniianlsalimer nf Inland
sale and of administration, and
the road leading to said John Dunn's about day.
said County, having been presented and ap KNOX. 88.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In
Flnherlen and Came hereby prnimilRatea the
12 rods to stake and stones in range with
It Is necessary for that purpose
plication having been made that no bbnd be
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Black of fnllnwhiK ltules and Rcunlallona relating tn
Estate of Leslie A. Howard
and"
for
said
County
of
Knox,
on
the
nine

to
sell
some
part
of
the
Real
Es

tile
north
line
of
(he
before
mentioned
Mary
Estato of Cora E. Greene
required of said administratrix.
STATE OF MAINE
tate to raise the sum of ............
1,061 34.
It. Seldlinger: thence easterly ahout eight Razor ville called at T. T. Black’s fishing in Knox County, which regulations
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to teenth day of May. in the year of our Lori, KNOX COUNTY
To the Honorable, the Judge of th: Pro rods to the northwest comer of said Mary
shall take effect on July 7th. A. D. 19->.
That the residue would be greatly depre
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
all persons interested, by causing a copy of one thousand nine hundred and twenty-five.
Sunday.
bate
Court,
in
and for the'County of Knox:
A
certain
Instrument,
purporting
to
he
the
ami shall remain In force for a period of
ciated
by
a
sale
of
any
portion
thereof
;
Seld’.lnger’s lot; thence southerly by sat
tlie
27tll
dav
«of
May.
A.
D.
1925.
this Order to be published three weeks suc
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Guy
Bessey
and
Mrs.
Respectfully
represents
Charles
R.
Mages,
last
Will
and
Testament
of
Ida
M.
M*Fer
lour yours unless sooner revoked or nioalne I
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she
Mary It. Seldllnger’s land about 11 rods to
John C Baggs. Administrator on the esta’e
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a news
Administrator of the estate of Leslie A. the first mentioned bound, containing two
late
of
Rockland.
In
sadd
County,
having
been
may
be^tlcensed
to
sell
and
convey
the
whole
Morey
of
Augusta
spent
the
week

by «al<l- UwiiHiiiMtdnoer.
of
Cora
E
Greene,
late
of
Vinalhaven.
In
said
paper published at Rockland, in said County,
Howard,
late
of
Warren,
In
said
County,
de
SECTtON I.
presented
for
probate,
and
application
hav
end at II. F. Wilson’s.
that they may appear at a 'Probate Court to ing been made that no bond be required of bounty, deceased, having presented his final of said Real Estate at public or private sale cea*cH, Intestate, that said Leslie A. Howard, thirds of an acre; and being the same prein
Icc Fishing Laws
for
the
payment
of
said
debts,
legacies
an
ises
conveyed
by
.Mary
A
Hammond
to
Jane
account of administration of said estate for
be held at Rockland in and for said County,
at
the
time
of
his
decease
was
the
owner
of
Mrs.
F.
Johnson
called
on
Mrs
the
executor
named
in
the
will.
IT
SHALL
HE
LAWFUL TQ
FISH
expenses of sale and of administration
A. Seid'.iuger by her warranty deed dat
on tlie 16th day of June, A I) 1925, at nln''
allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
August 4. 1913, and recorded In hook 161
Hanna, Mrs. Lermond and Miss THROUGH THE ICE for pickerel at any time,
Dated this twenty-sixth day of May, A certain Real Estate situated in Waldoboro, »i
Ordered. That notice thereof be given,
o’clock In the forenoon, and show cause, If
the
County
of
Lincoln,
bounded
and
de
anti for protected game flail during the months
page 434. Knox Registry of Deeds.
Mank Saturday.
any they have, why the prayer of the pe all persons interested, by causing a copy of three weeks successively, in The Courier- D. 1925.
scribed as follows, viz: A certain lot o; That the debts of the deceased as
of February and March of each year. In ac
this Order to be published three weeks suc Lizette published In Rockland, in said County,
HELENA M PIBRUE.
titioner should not be granted
parcel of land with the buildings thereon
Mrs. Addle Pcaslee and Harold cordance with the general law of the State,
cessively In Tlie Courier-Gazette, a news
nearly as can be ascertained.
bat all persona interested may attend at
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge of Probate
situated In Waldoboro in the County of Lin
133
09
in all the lakes, ponds and rivers In Knox
paper
published
at
Rockland,
in
said
County,
Levensaler
of
Jefferson
spent
Wed
amount
to
.........................................
$
a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
A true Copy,- Attest :
coln and State of Maine on the east side of And the expenses of sale and ad
County FX< t IT Crystal Lake in Washington.
that they may appear at a Probate Court *o the sixteenth day of June next, and show KNOX (X>UXTY
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HENRY H PAYSON. Register
nesday with relatives.
the road leading by the dwelling Iiousj of
4'.
i»9
Fresh Pond in North Haven and Lily Pond In
be held at Rockland in and for said County, on
ministration
to
...............................
ausc. If any they have, why the said acIn Probate Court, held at Rockland, i
the late John H Jameson in the road to Amounting In all to .........................
Miss Helen Bines' of Watervlll Rockport. IN WHICH LAST NAMED LAKE
299 00
the sixteenth day of June, A. D. 1925, at
Estate of Clara M Stetson
ount should not be allowed.
the twenty-sixth day of May.
Union Common and bounded and descrloed That tlie value of the Personal es
AND PONDS IT SHALL DE UNLAWFUL
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
STATE OF MAINE
was
a
weekend
guest
of
her
uncle,
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge
On tlie petition aforesaid. Ordered. That 3? follows.
Beginning at the cast side of
for any person to fish for, take, catch oif any they have, why the prayer of the pe A true Copy.—Attcstf:
KNOX. SS
tate Is.................................................
notice be given, by publishing a copy of si
John A. Bines.
.-aid road at the line of land of the late That
kill any kind of fish at any time on or
titioner should not be granted
At a Probate Court held at Rockland
the
Personal
Estate
Is
there
65-8-71 HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.
petition, with this order thereon, once a w»
Washington Sidellnger and at the ‘.own line
Pearl Whitehouse and family ol through the ice
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate
and for said County of Knox, on the 25th dav
fore insufficient to pay the debts
for three weeks successively prior to the between the towns of Waldoboro and Union ;
WATERS CLOSED TO ALL FISHING
A
true
Copy.-Attest
:
Estate
of
Daniel
A.
Green
of May. In the year of our Ixird, one thou
ol tlie deceased, and expenses of
North Waldoboro spent Sunday at
third Tuesday of June next. In The Courier- thence easterly by and on sail line ahout
Brooks and Streams
65-8-71
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KNOX COUNTY.
sand. nine hundred and twenty-five.
sale ami or administration, and it
Gazette, a newspaper published in Rockland, forty-five (45) rods to land of the late John
Lester Mank’s.
dt
shall lie UNLAWFUL for any person
In
Court
of
Probate
held
at
Rockland
on
A certain Instrument, purporting to be a
is necessary for that purpose to
that all persons interested may attend at
Estate of Sarah *M. Vose
Allen Feylcr: thence southerly by said FeyMr. and Mrs. J. L. Flanders were to fish for. take, catch or kill any kind of
he
27th
day
of
May.
A.
D.
1925
ropy of the last Will and Testament of Clam
sell
some
part
,of
the
Real
Es

Court of Probate then to be held in Rock
STATE OF MAINE
John C Baggs. Administrator on the estate land. and show causfr, if any, why the prayer ler’s land about fifty (50) rods to land of the
at Leland Orff’s, North Waldoboro fish at any time In any of the following
M Stetson, late of Quincy, in the State
tate to raise the sum of..............
KNOX. SS
late John Storer; thence westeriv by said Tliat the residue would be greatly depre
named waters. WHEREVER SITUATED:
A. Green, late of Vinalhaven, In of said petition should not be granted.
Massachusetts, and of the probate thereof in
Sunday.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In ofildDaniel
Storer
’
s
line
to
the
road
aforesaid
;
thence
In any of the tributaries to Norton Pond,
County, deceased, having presented his
ciated by a sale of any portion thereof;
said State of Massachusetn duly authen and for said County of Knox on the nine
KttWARD K. GOULD. Judge.
southerly by said road to the hounds first
Fred Bines of Oakland and Homer which pond is situated in the town of Lin
inal account of administration of said es A true Copy,—Attest:
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he
ticated, having been presented to the Judge of teenth day of June. In the year of our Lord
mentioned,
containing
fourteen
(14)
acres,
colnville
; or to Alford’s Lake, which lake is
a’e of allowance:
mav be licensed to sell and convey the whole Bines of Waterville were weekend
Probate for our said County for the purpose one thousand nine hundred and twenty-five.
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more or less and being the same premises of said Real Estate at private sale for the
situated in tlie town of Hope; or to LerOrdered. That notice thereof be given,
of being allowed, filed and recorded Hi the
guests
at
John
Bines.
A certain Instrument, purporting to be the three
conveyed
to
me
by
Ella
W.
Storer
hv
Imr
deed
immd
’
s
Pond,
which pond is situated In the
weeks successively, in The Courierpayment of said debts, legacies and expenses
Trobate Court for our said County
last Will and Testament of Sarah M. Vose,
Estate ef Dora B. Webster
dated Hay 27th. 1918, and recorded In Lincoln of sale ami of administration
Ralph Flanders of Portland spent town of Hope and in the town of Union ; or
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all late of Union, in said County, having been Gazette. published in Rockland, In said
County
Deeds,
Book
351,
Page
223.
to
which
in
any
of
the
tributaries to Canaan Lake,
SjTTATE OF MAINE
Dated this nineteenth day m May, A iMemonlal Day with his parents, Mr.
persons Interested, by causing this Order presented for probate, and application having County, that all persons interested may at
deed reference may be had for a further de I). 1925.
which lake 4s situated partly In the county
at a ^Probate Court to be held at Rock
thereon to be published three weeks su^ces
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Proba
and
Mrs.
John
Flanders.
been made that no bond be required, of the tend
scription
of
the
gn
nted
premises.
of Knox and party In the county of Waldo;
and. on the sixteenth day of June next, and Court, In and for the County of Knox:
FRANK B. MILLER
slvely in Tlie Courier-Gazette, newspaper eiecutor named In the will.
That the debts of the deceased as
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Roberts of Bel or to Crystal Lake, which lake Is situated in
show cause. If any they have, why the said
published at Rockland, in said County, that
KNOX COUNTY.
Respectfully represents Ralph L. Webster,
Ordered. That notice thereof be given
nearly as can be ascertained,
they may appear at a Probate Court to be all persons Interested, by causing a copy of account should not be allowed
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on the fast and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Frost of the town of Washington
Administrator of the estate of Dora B. Web
amount, to ...........................................$ 756 04 nineteenth day of Hay. 1925.
WATERS CLOSED TO ALL FISHING
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge.
held at Rockland in and for said County, this Order to be published, three weeks sue
ster, late of North Haven, in said Count. , And the expenses of sale and admin
Camden called at John Bines Me
Lakes and Ponds
A true Copy,—Attest:
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That
on the 16th day of June, A. D. 1925, at nln< cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a news
deceased, testate, that said Dora B. Webster
istration
to
.........................................
150
00
It shall he unlawful for any person to fish
morial
Day.
65
8-71
HENRY
H
PAYSON,
ReplMer.
, o’clock In the forenoon, and show cause. If paper published at Rockland. In sai^ County
at the time of her decease was the owner of Amounting in all to............................... 906 Vl notice he given, by publishing a copy of sal"
tor. take, catch nr kill any kind of fish at
Mrs.
Mabel
Cross
and
daughter
of
any they havd, why the prayer of the pe that they may appear at a Probate Court
petition,
with
this
order
thereon,
once
certain Real Estate situated at North Haven That the value of the Personal esEstato of Baxter C. Curtis
any time In Fresh Pond in North Haven.
titioner should not be granted
for three weeks successively, prior to Camden were weekend
bounded and described as follows, viz
STATE OF MALNE
guests of
to be held at Rockland in and for said
state fs ................................................. 764 65 week
SPECIAL LAWS ON LILY POND
EDWARD K <«QULD, Judge of Probate.
tho third Tuesday of June next, in The
certain lot or parcel of land with the build
County, on the sixteenth day of June. A. D
KNOX. SS
That
the
Personal
Estate
Is
therefore
It shall he unlawful for any person to fish
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
Mank.
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published In
A true Copy, Attest :
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in lngs thereon hounded and described as fol
1925. at nine o’clock in the forenoon an
insufficient to pay the debts of the
for. take, catch nr kill any kind of fish at
Rockland,
that
all
persons
interested
may
at

The
oldest
resident
of
the
com
65-S-71
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show cause If any they have, why the prayer and for said County of Knox, on the 27tn lows: Beginning at North side of the road
deceased, and expenses of sale and
any time In Lily Pond, so-called. In the town
tend at a Court of Probate then to ho held H munity, Mrs. Sarah
day of Mav. In the year of our Lord, one running from East and West through the
Cole Benner, of Rockport. EXCEPT.In the ordinary man
of the petitioner should not be granted
of administration, and It is necEstate of Lyford H. Young
Rockland, ami show cause, if any. why the
village, at the land of Mark Calderwood:
housand nine hundred and twenty-five.
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate.
•ury fur that purpose to sell s?'»e
ner
of easting with unbaited, artificial flies,
died
May
24,
having
been
an
invalid
STATE OF MAINE
prayer of said petition should not he granted.
A certain Instrument, purporting to be the thence running through an Iron bolt, N 23
A true Copy,—Attest:
part ef the I’fal Estate to rais; 'tie
fly fishing, so-called.
It shall also be
KNOX, SS.
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge.
for several years, though confined to or
last Will and Testament of Baxter C. CuTtls, deg. 20 min E. by line of said Calderwood
5 S 71
HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
sum c< ............................................ .........
unlawful
for any person to take, catch and
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In
..111
A true Copy, Attest:
late of Vinalhaven. in said County, having thirty-two (32) feet to a stone bound at cor
the bed only a few days. She Is kill" in said pond in any one day more than
That the residue would be greatly depre
and for said County of Knox, on the 20th day
Estate ef P. H. Parks ~
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been presented for probate, and application ner of land sold by Mioda A Mullin
dated by a sale if any portion thereof
survived by a daughter. Mrs. Clara ten fish In all. or not exceeding five pounds
of May. A D 1925
STATE OF MAINE
having been made that no bond be required Mark Calderwood: thence Easterly by line
Wherefore your petitioner nrays that lie
Edith *Robbins Young having presented her KNOX. SS.
Fletcher, three sons, Thomas, Jud of fish in all, (unless the last fish so caught,
said
last
named
land
twelve
(12)
feet;
thence
of
the
executor
named
in
the
will.
Estato
•<
Charles
E.
Bicknell,
2nd
before said limit Is reached, increases th-»
may
be
llcns?d
to
tell
and
convey
’
he
whole
petition that the actual market value of so
At a Prohate Court held at Rockland In an
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to N 26 deg. 39 min. E. forty-six and eightyson and George, seven grandchildren combined weight thereof to more than five
STATE OF MAINE
f said (Reni Estate at Public or Prl.te sale,
much of the estate of Lyford H Young, late for said County of Knox, on the twenty-first
five
one
hundredths
(46.85)
feet
by
said
land
all
persons
interested,
by
causing
a
copy
of
To
the
Honorable,
the
Judge
of
the
Pr
i." the payment f said debts, legacies and
and several great grandchildren. iwninds) ; It shall also he unlawful for any
of Owl’s Head, in said County of Knox, as day of May. in the year of our Lord, on
of Calderwood to a stone bound; thence S. expenses »f sale cqd of admlnisi”iti<
this Order to he published three weeks sue
bate Court In and for the County of Knox :
to have In possession In any one dav
u subject to the payment of the State Inheri
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-five..
Services were held Wednesday after person
66 deg. E. forty-three and six-tenths (43 6)
cessively
in
The
Courier-Gazette,
a
news
Respectfully
represents
Frances
B.
Blck
more than ten fish in all or not exceeding
bated this twenty-seventh day of April
tance Tax. the persons Interested In the suc
A certain Instrument, purporting to be the
feet to a stone bound at the Westerly lino
Rev. W. R. Patterson of five pounds of fisli in all. so taken irr said
nell of Rockland, in the County of Knox in noon.
cession thereto, and the amount of the tax last Will and Testament of P. H Parks, late paper published at Rockland, in said County, of a right of way reserved; thence 8. 15 deg. A D. 1925.
they may appear at a Probate Court to
state of Maine, Guardian of (Carles E. Blck
ficiating. O. V. Hassner, undertaker. pond.
CHARLES R. MAGEE.
thereon may he determined by the Judge of of Thomaston, in said County, having been tliat
be held at Rockland in and for said County, 15 min W by Westerly line of right of way
nell, 2nd. of said Rockland, that said ml
Section 2.
Probate:
presented for probate, and application hav
aforesaid seventy-one and six-tenths (71.6)
on
tlie
sixteenth
day
of
June,
A.
D
,
1925.
nor is. in part, to wit, 2-9ths, in common and
Provided, however, that In all of the above
Ordered, Thai notice thereof be given to Ing been made that no bond be required cf
KNOX
COUNTY.
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show feet to an iron l>olt on the Northerly side
undivided,
the
owner
of
certain
Real
Estate
named
waters
In
Knox County which are
the State Assessors and all persons Inter
the executor named In the will.
ROCKVILLE
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on with the buildings thereon, situated in Ston
«au»e. if any they have why the prayer of of the above named road; thence Westerly
elated to fishing or in which there are special
ested in the succession to said property,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given
by said road sixty-slx and seven-tenth (66.7) the nineteenth day of May. 1925.
the
petitioner
fchould
not
be
granted.
lnglon
in
the
County
of
Hancock
and
de
Mrs.
Marshall
of
Augusta
has
regulations
on
fishing,
it shall he lawful, un
by causing a copy of tills Order to be pub
all persons interested by causing a copy of
On the petition aforesaid.. Ordered, Tliat scriticd as follows, viz:
feet to point of beginning: containing four
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate
lished once a week, three weeks succes this Order to be published three weeks sue
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs. less otherwise specified herein, to take smelts
thousand twenty-five (4.025) square feet as notice bo given, by publishing a copy of
A
true
Copy.
Attest
:
Beginning
at
the
southwest
corner
of
and
other
halt
tlsli
and
suckers as provided In
sively In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper ressively in The Courier-Gazette a newspaper
surveyed by H. P. Farrow, Civil Engineer. said petition, witli this order thereon, once lot of land conveyed on August 14, 1906, Clarence Lamson for two weeks. Section 26 of Chapter 219 of the Public
65 8 71
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
published at Rockland, in said County, that pub’lshed at Rockland, in said County, that
a week for three weeks successively, prior to by Susan H McDonald to Sarah K. Eaton
A I). 1899.
She
returned
to
Augusta
Monday.
Laws
of
1917,
as
amended.
they may appear^at a Probate Court to be they may appear at a Probate Court to bi
Estato of Austin L. Kirk
A certain lot or parcel of land bounded an 1 the third Tuesday of June next, in Tlie Cou ♦ hence north 79 deg west, six rods and elgh
Section 3.
held at Rockland, In and for said County, on held at Rockland In and for said County, on th'
James Boss of Boston was the
KNOX COUNTY.
described as follows:: Beginning on the rier Gazette. a newspaper published in Rock teen links to a holt,; thence north 5 deg
It shall be unlawful for any person to
the 16th day of June, A D. 1925, at nine sixteenth day of June, A D. 1925, at nine
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on Westerly side of a private way leading from land, tliat all persons interested may attend west twelve rods to a holt in a large boulder
guest of his sister, Mrs. John Ban- have In possession iti any one day, for trans
o’clock In the torenonn and he heard in ref o’clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if the Iftth day nf May, A. D 1925
the town road and running Northerly, leav at a Court of Probate then to be held
then-e south 73 deg. east six rods and twenty
portation or otherwise, more than the dally
erence to the determination of said tax or anv any they have, why the prayer of the peti
N B Eastman, Executor on the estate of ing said town road a little Westerly of the Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the one links to saiil Eaton lot ; thence south I lett last week.
limit of fish authorized by these regulations,
question that may arise In reference thereto. trioner should not be granted.
Mrs. F. W. Bobbins spent last or
Aivtin L Kirk, late of Warren. In said •building now occupied as a public library prayer of said petition should not be granted. deg. east by said Eaton lot, eleven rods to th.
any fish taken in any waters cloned by vir
EDWARD K GOULD, Judge of Probate.
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge of Probate
County, deceased, having presented hl« first at
EDWARD K GOULD. Judge
granite monument at the Northeasterly
hound begun at.
Together with a right of week in Boston.
tue
of these regulations, or taken in any man
♦ A true Copy,— Attest :
A true Copy,—Attest :
and final account of administration of said comer of land of the said Dora B Webster A true Copy,—Attest:
way
in
common
ten
feet
in
width
along
tie
ner
prohibited by these regulations.
Mrs.
W.
P.
Richardson
of
Camden
65-8-71
HIINRY H PAYSON. Register.
65-8-71
HENRY H PAYSON. Register
estate for allowance:
65-8-71
HENRY II. PAY8ON, Register.
about forty-four and one-half (44^) feet
northerly side line of the above described
Section 4.
■Ordered. That notice thereof he given to land of Honora W. Minot; thence North
spent the weekend with 'Miss Lottie
Estato of Austin L Kirk
Estate of Parker T. Funer
lot,
running
easterly,
as
the
private
way
now
Whoever
xlolates any provision of theso
three weeks successively. 1n The Courier- erly by said Minot’s land about twelve (12)
STATE OF MAINE
Estate of Hattie Bennett
Ewell.
STATE OF MAINE
goes’ to the town road near the dwelll'
Rules
and
Regulations
shall pay a fine of
Gaz»t.te, published in Rockland, in said feet to land of Fred C. Harden; thence KNOX COUNTY
KNOX. SS.
KNOX. SS.
house occupied by James H Gray.
Albert Soderstrom motored to not less than ten nor more than thirty dol
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and Countv. that all persons interested may at Easterly by said Harden’s land about fortyIn Court of Probate held at Rockland on
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In and
Also
another
certainlot
or
parcel
of
land
lars,
and
costs
of
prosecution,
for each of
tend at a Prohate Court to be held at Rock four and one-half (44*6) feet to private way: the 26th day of Hay. A. D. 1925.
Waterville and Bangor Memorial fense ; and in addition thereto one
for said County of Knox, on the nineteentu for said County of Knox, on the nincteent
with the buildings thereon, situated in sal
dollar for
land. on the sixteenth day of June next, and thence Southerly by said private wav about
Mabel H Withee, Executrix, on the estai/ Stonington, and described and bounded
Day.
dav of May. A I) 1925
day of May, In the year of our Lord, one show
each
fish
taken,
caught,
killed
or
had In pos
cause. If any they have, why the said twelve (12) feet to land or said Dora B. of Henry L Withee, late of Rockport, in sab follows: Beginning at the southwest come
N H Eastman. Executor, having presented thousand nine hundred and twenty-five.
session
in
violation
of
any
provision
of theso
J. A. Ewell and Mrs. Sarah Snow
not be allowed.
Webster and place of beginning.
A certain Instrument, purporting to he the account should EDWARD
County, deceased, having presented Ills first of the well curb: thence running northerly
his petition that the actual market value of
K. GOULD, Judge.
of St. George were guests of Mrs. Rult-tt and Regulations.
That the debts of the deceased as
and final account of his administration
so much of the estate of Austin L Kirk late last Will and Testament of Parker T. Fuller,
so as to glear the site of the porch former
Stctisn 5.
true Copy,—Attest :
nearly as can be ascertained
executor of the estate of Hattie Bennett, late In said lot five rods and .one foot to stake Ida Barrows Sunlay.
of Warren. In said County of Knox, as is tale of Rockland. In said County, haying been A 65-8
All Rules and Re/ulatlons of the Depart
71
HENRY II PAYSON, Register
amount to.........................................$
679 99 of Rockport, for allowance
presented for probate.
< subject to the payment of the State Inheri
and stones; thence easterly twelve feet more
ment of Inland Fislitihw and Game now in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willey
of
Bangor
And the expenses of sale and of
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three or less to post ; thence northerly by fen
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
tance Tax, the persons Interested In the sue
affecting fishing in the inland waters
Estate of Edward M. Tolaian
Mrs. Annie force,
administration to...........................
85 09 weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, and wall five rods to rock; thence easterly visited her mother,
cession thereto, and the amount of the tax all persons interested, by causing a copy of KNOX COUNTY
of Knox County, not incorporated in tho
755 99 published In Rockland, in said County, that six rods anil fifteen feet to stake ami stones
Bucklin recently for a few days.
above Rules and Regulations are hereby re
thereon may be determined by the Judge of this Order to he published three weeks sue
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on Amounting In all to .........................
That the value of the Personal es
all persons interested may attend at a Pro thence southerly eleven rods more or less
__ jwlvely in The Courier-Gazette, a news
Probate:
♦ he nineteenth day of May. 1925.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dauphin of voked, said revocation to become effective
tate Is ...............................................
118 09 bate Court to he held at Rockland, on the highway; thence westerly by said highwa
Ordered. That notice thereof be given t< paper published at Rockland. In said Count
July 7th. A. D. 1925
Austin J Moody. Conservator of Edward
Tliat
the
Personal
Estate
is
there

sixteenth day of June next, and show cause, one hundred and sixteen feet more ir les: Bath were guests of relatives here
the State Assessors and all persons inter that they may appear at a Probate Court to M. Tolman. of said Rorkland. having pre
WILLIS E PARSONS.
fore Insufficient to pay the debts
if any they have, why the said account should to the southwest corner pbst of front yard Memorial Day.
ested In the succession to said property, by be held at Rockland In and for said Count.v sented Ills first account of his ConservatorCommissioner of Inland Fisheries and Game
of the deceased and expenses of
on the sixteenth day of June, A D. 1925. at ship of said Conservatee for allowance:
not be allowed.
causing a copy of this Order to be pub
Augusta, Maine, June 4, A. D. 1925
fence: thence northerly to bounds begun at,
Oscar Carroll has had a gas gen
sale and of administration and it
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge.
• 68-lt
lished once a week. thrc$ weeks successively nine o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause
containing three-fburilw of one acre more.or erator Installed on his premises and
Ordered. That notice thereof be given,
is necessary for that purpose to
A true Copy,-- Attest:
In The Courier Gazette, a newspaper published if any they have, why the prayer of the pe
less.
three weeks successively, in The Couriersell some part of the Real Es
65 8-71
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
at Rockland. In said County, that they may titioner should not he granted
That an advantageous offer of five hundred is having his home equipped with
Gazette. printed In said Rockland, that all
tate to raise the sum of ............
637 99
EDWARD K GOULD, Judge of Probate
appear at a Probate Court to be held at
fifty five dolars for said 2-9th, in common carbide gas lighting.
wrsons interested may attend at a Probate
A true Copy,- Attest :
Estato of Sarah K. Feyler
Rockland, in and for said County, on the six
and undivided, lias been made therefor lo
Court to be held at Rockland, on the six That the residue would be greatly depre
Mr. Carroll’s sheep have had their
65-8 71
HENRY H. PAY8ON, Register
teenth day of June, A D 1925. at nine
your petitioner, and that the interest of all
teenth day of June next, and show cause, If elated by a sale of any portion thereof;
STATE OF MAINE
Wherefore
your
petitioner
prays
that
he
o’clock in the forenoon and be heard in ref
concerned will be promoted by an acceptance heavy woolen garments removed.
any they have, why the said account should
KNOX, 88.
Estate
of
Jesse
L.
Wentworth
may be licensed to sell and convey the whok
erence to the determination of said tax or
of said offer.
not be allowed.
Many beautiful flowers decorated
At a Probate Court held at Rockland
STATE OF MAINE
of said Real Estate at a private sale for the and for said County of Knox, on tlie twenty
Wherefore your petitioner prays that she
any question that may arise In Reference
EDWARD K GOULD, Judge
KNOX, 88.
payment of said debts legacies and expenses third day of Hay, in the year of our Ixird. on, may be licensed to sell and convey at pri the graves of loved ores in our cem
thereto
A
true
Copy,
Attest
:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland In
of sale and administration.
EDWARD K. GOULD. Judge of Probate.
vate .sale in accordance wlh said offer, said etery Memorial Day.
65-8 71
HENRY H. PAY80N. Register.
♦ liuusand, nine hundred and twenty tiw.
and for said County of Knox, on the 19
ln,ist on Having
Dated this 9th day of May A. D 1925.
A true Copy.- Attest :
Mrs. Clara Carroll of Camden was
A certain Instrument, purporting to he the real estate for the purpose aforesaid.
day
of
May,
In
the
year
of
Lord,
one
thou
Estate
of
William
F.
Upham
RALPH
L
W1BB8TEIL
65 S 71
HE’NRY H. PAYSON. Register.
Dated at Rockland this 19th day of May, in town Monday calling on old
last Will and Testament of Sarah K Feyler,
sand nine hundred and twenty-five.
KNOX COUNTY.
1925.
late
of
Thomaston,
In
said
County,
having
A certain Instrument, purporting to
In Court of Probate held at Rockland on
Estato of Roderick D. Henderson
friends.
FRANCES B BICKNELL.
been presented for probate, and application
the last Will and Testament of Jesse
the 19th day of May, A. D. 1925.
KNOX COUNTY:
NOTICE
{pari Nelson is enjoying trout fish
having been made that no bond he required KNOX COUNTY
Louise
M.
Upham.
Executrix
on
the
es

Wentworth,
late
of
Appleton,
in
said
County,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
In Prdbate Cotfrt. held at Rockland, on
In Probate Court, held at Rockland, on the of tlie executor named in the will
having been presented for probate.
tate of William F Upham, late of Rockport,
ing in the brook these fine days.
on April 21st. A D 1925 she was duly ap
the
21st
day
of
May,
1925.
19th
day
of
May.
Ordered.
That
notice
thereof,
he
given
t<
Ordered. That notice thereof be given
in said County, deceased, having presented
pointed administratrix of the estate of Rod
Robert Heald has a dandy new car.
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered. That all persons Interested, by causing a copy
her firn: and final account of administration
crick D Henderson, late of Tenant’s Harbor, all persons interested, by causing a copy
notice be given, by publishing a copy of said Take a ride with him to Rockland
notice be given, by publishing a copy of this Order to be published three weeks sue
this
Order
to
be
published
three
weeks
sue
of said estate for allowance:
In 1he County of Knox, deceased, without
petition, with this order thereon, once a week one of these fine mornings. He goes
said
petition,
with
this
order
thereon,
once
cessively
in
The
Courier-Gazette,
a
newspaper
Ordered.
That
notice
thereof
be
giver.,
I «i bond as the law directs, and on tills date cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a news
for three weeks successively, prior to the
paper published at Rockland in said County three weeks successlvekv, In The Courier- a week for three weeks successively, prior published at Rockland, in said County, that third Tuesday of June next, In The Courier- by standard time which is convenl
' ' was qualified to fill said trust
Gazette, a newspaper published in Rockland, to the third Tuesday of June next, in The they may appear at a Probate Court to be Gazette, a newspaper published In Rockland,
All persons having demands against the that they may appear at a Probate Court
ent for all. And Robert is such a
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published in held at Rockland in and for said County, on
estate, are desired to present the same for be held at Rockland in and for said County, in said County, that all persons Interested Rockland, that all persons interested may at
that all persons Interested may attend at a
the sixteenth day of June, A. D. 1925
careful driver when he comes to a
on the 16th day of June, A. D 1925, at nine may attend at a Probate Court to be held at
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re
tend at a Court of Probate then to be held nine o’clock In the forenoon, and show cause, Court of Probate then to be held in Rock
Rockland,
on
the
sixteenth
day
of
June
next,
o'clock
In
the
forenoon,
and
show
cause,
crossing or a hole in the road, he al- [
qulred to make payment immediately fo me
an0 shovy cause, if any they have, why the in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the if any they have, why the prayer of the land, and show cause. If any, why the prayer
or to G. N. Bachelder of Tenant’s Harbor, any they have, why the prayer of the petl
of
said
petition
should
not
he
granted.
ways slows up and one never dis
prayer of said petition should not be granted. petitioner should not be granted
said account should not be allowed
tioner should not he granted.
AT YOUR DEALERS
Maine, mj legally appointed agent In Main;
EDWARD K. (iOULD, Judge.
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge of Probate.
EDWARD K. GOULD, Judge.
EDWARD K GOULD, Judge
locates their necks or get. a stitch in
EDWARD K GOULD, Judge of Probate.
MARY CLAY HENDERSON.
A true Copy. Attest :
A true Copy, Attest :
A true Copy,—Attest:
A
true
copy,
—
Attest
:
A
true
(Ippy.
—
Attest
:
65-45-71
HBNRY B. "PAYSON, Register.
the
side
when
riding
with
him.
I
1298 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass,
65'
S
71
HENRY
H.
PAYSON,
Register.
63-45-71 HENRY
PAYSON, Register.
65 S 71
HENRY H PAYBON, Register
65 8-71 HENRY U. PAYSON, Begiatar,
AprU 21. 1925.
Maylb-23-30

prepared with fresh

SALADA"

cpienches thirst and banishes sum
mer fatigue. So easily made — Try it«

BROWN’S RELIEF

FOR REST
AND COMFORT

Beds
Springs, Mattresses

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 6, 1925.
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THOMASTON

CAMDEN

A BIGGER COACH

OWNERS AND CARETAKERS

Mr. and W. J. Rowling and daugh
ter Mary of Portland have been the
guests of Mrs. R. A. Eldridge.
Mrs. Frank Morrow is spending a
few days in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennon Knight and
and Mrs. Gerald Dalzelle have re
turned from a short trip to St
Stephen, jN. B.
The baccalaureate service will he
held at the Congregational church.
June 14. It will he a union service
and the several ministers will par
ticipate.
A special meeting of the Camden
Board of Trade is scheduled for
Monday night. There will be re
freshments following the very Im
portant business session.
John Bird is in Boston on btisiness.
"The Full Grown Man’’ will be Rev.
F. E. Smith’s subject at tUe Meth
odist church tomorrow morning.
The evening subject will be, “Has
God 'Gone Away?”

Introducing Newest StudeMrs. Adelia Allen, Mrs. Lucy ToTouring $540
bey and Miss Delia Bickmore, who
baker Special Six Coach
f. o. b. Lansing, Michs
spent the winter in Boston, have re
With All the Latest Im
turned home.
' CITIZENS
Herbert Xewbert has bought the
provements. *
Amasa Morse place in South Warren.
ATTENTION!
Eugene Closson, a son-in-law will
Bringing to coach construction ad
live upon it.
ded power, added wheelbase, added
We have thousands of fine Geianiums ready for
nize and outfitting, Studebaker an
Rev. II. S. Kilborn returned from
nounces this week another body type
Lewiston Thursday.
you.
Also thousands of Good Seedlings. Write
for its already complete line—the
Mrs. A. F. Rice is expected to be in
Special Six Coach. The extra pow
Thomaston June 9.
us your wants or call at our greenhouses, at
er conies from its 65 horsepower en
At the Baptist church Sundaygine.
The wheelbase ds 120 inches,
253 Camden Street, Rockland
morning the observance of the Lord’s
and additional comfort of a superla
supper will follow the preaching ser
tive nature comes from the full bal
vice.
THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP
loon tires with 6.2 inch casings
Charles W. Creighton and family
which are standard equipment. This
"SILSBY’S”
will spend the summer on his Uncle
extra size and power has enabled the
John’s farm on the banks of the
ROCKLAND, ME.
399 MAIN STREET
builder to give this new body type a
Georges River.
64lt
smartness that sets it apart from all
tl
'
A new industry has been started
cars to which the term coach has
in town.
Mr. Willey of Port Clyde
been applied.
lias rented of George Gilchrest a
The body is full steel paneled. »i
Wanted
building erected for use in building
sacrifice having been made of body
the steamship for the government in
rigidity.
Cushions, sides and doors
WANTED—I’ll pay cash for a farm
Give
wartime, and will can crabs there.
particulars, also distance to school, church
Lost and Found
are upholstered in walnut brown,
ROCKPORT
and
cash
price.
BOX
12C,
Spencer,
Mass.
Mrs. Hattie Copeland has returned
>
LOST—iwtw for Knitlrhakt-r be
Ken. Knight has taken the agency genuine millaise. the new mohair and
from a visit in Roxbury.
tween LUideji St , and Highlands Thursday
in Knox county for the Jewett cars wool fabric, and the headlining is a
WANTED—At once woman for chamber
night.
dieward.
ROCKLAND GRAIN (O
Miss Marion Caldwell, a graduate and yesterday received a carload for similar Chase weave.
68-tf
68-70 work.
KNOX HOTBL. Thomaston.
AN automobile is economThis low cost represents
of the American Osteopathic College distribution.
The doors are wider than the Inter
WANTED—Experienced chambermaid
Ar»
LOST—Between West Rockport and Owls
in Kirksville, will be a guest of
ior
doors
of
a
house,
enabling
passen

68-tf
HOTEL ROCKLAND.
Miss Rachel McKnight, who has
Head. Chevrolet cord tire and rim
TEL. ply In person.
I*.
ical
only
when
a
low
Star
car
performance
under
friends in town next week.
gers
to
enter
or
leave
the
car
without
68-70
been the guest of Mrs. E. O. Patter
WANTED—Middle aged lady to keep house
737-M.
Mrs. William Loucks motored to son. returned Tuesday to Hartford, evicting the occupant of the front
middle aged man
No objection to 1
LOST—'Bank Book on Worcester 5c Sav for
selling prioe is followed by
all the variable conditions
or 2 chlldree.
1% miles from
town.
Lewiston today- to bring her husband Conn.
auxiliary seat.
The rear-quarter
ings Bank.
Finder kindly return to M. T. PETER WILLIAMS. K. F. D Box 82, Vinal
home.
windows,
with
their
wide
expanse
PERKY, 149 So. Main Kt . Rockland. -M'fin-* haven, Me
Mrs. Vena Hammond. is visiting
68*70
low operating costs.
of road and climate that
68-69
provide rear seat passengers with a
Miss Hilda George is at home from relatives in Castine.
WANTED—Work for man in
gardens,
LOST Small leather case containing pa- lawns and any such work around the home.
New Mexico on a vacation.
Miss
Mrs. W. A. Crone of Rutland and “sunparkir" openness of vision. Both
exist in the United States.
pars.
R.wanl
RAU’H CLARK, at .1
TEL 640 M
67-69
George is a nurse among the Indians. Clarence Pritchard of Poultney, Vt., doors have aluminum sills, interior
2292
Star
owners
report
an
Gregory * Sons.___________________ W-<»
hardware is heavily nickled.
WinAt the last session of the Conti are guests of Mrs. Mabelle Crone.
Nl’TBH»9LL
WANTED—Table girl nt
It
is
average
performance
of
LOST—Light tan male hound; when Inst
clow
lifts
are
of
the
crank
type
and
67 tf
nental Congress of the Daughters
Miss Marion Weidman and Miss
Tei. LVNTH
average cost of 1-14 cent per
teen bad A. McDonald’! collar on.
66.68
of the American Revolution, a resolu Susie Buckminster entertained friends the dome light has its switch right
884 M.
CARROLL COLE
GARDENER, experienced on healing plants,
Star
cars
under
average
con

tion was passed suggesting that when Thursday evening at the home of at the light for convenience.
NOTICE—Notice l» hereto given of tlie low repairs, vegetables, flowers, lawns and largo
mile for mechanical repairs
of deposit book numbered 31819. and tlie estates.
JAMES BEKRYMA'N, South Thom
All those betterments that marked
the last verse of America is being Miss Weidman on Central street, in
ditions
of
every
day
work.
owner
of said book asks for duplicate in aston
68*70
sung the attitude of prayer should honor of Miss Alice Palmer, who tlie 1925 Special Six chassis are here
and replacements, 23*/to miles
accordance with tlie provision of State Law
WANTED—Second hand bicycle In good
be assumed.
ROCKLAND SAVINOS BANK, by A
It
leaves soon for the Deaconess Hos An aluminum floorboard shuts out all
CALL 794 W
onditlon for boy of seven.
Blaekington. Assistant Treasurer.
Rock
to the gallon of gasoline*
Ask for a demonstration,
67*C9
Mrs. Theresa Keene of Waldoboro pital, Boston, where she will receive dust; drafts and noxious gases, and
59«8-65
land, May 16. 1923.
was a recent visitor of her sister, Mrs. treatment during the summer. Those a spherical accelerate permits driv- 1
WANTED
—
-Orders
taken
for
home
cooking.
FOUND—Two collie imps; owner can have
present were Mrs. W. L. Ballard, Miss Ing with the foot flat on the floor
E. L. Montgomery.
66-68
same by .applying to lu STATE STREET. C11.V. MARY YOUNG. South Thomaston.
Gone Is the old emergency
66*68
Miss Lorinda Orne is at home from Doris Ballard, Rev. and Mrs. J. N. board.
WANTED—Board for underweight girl of
brake
lever,
occupying
important
Palmer,
Miss
Elizabeth
Palmer,
Miss]
U. of M. for the summer vacation.
10 years, on farm not over 25 miles from
Now It projects out anil
Summer Cottages and Board citv. Call or phone ROCKLAND RED
Miss Alcada Hall was a substitute Cora Robbins, Miss Elinor Robinson, space.
down
from
the
instrument
board,
CROSS, 931-W._______________________ 66 68
Miss
Della
Larson,
Miss
Ruth
Crock

Clerk at the Pillsbury Dry Good:,
jF YOU have a cottage to let or oesire
WANTED—At once capable girl for house
ett, Misses Augustine and Effie Bill more easily grasped, but out of the
summer boarders, advertise the fact in this
ptore Friday.
work In family of two; no washing.
Write
way.
paper
where thousands will read <»f It
ings
of
Camden.
Refreshments
of
Baseball Saturday- at 2.30 o’clock on
I
’
.
O. BOX 233 Camden or TEL. 57.
66 68
A safety arrangement which wins
CRESCENT BEACH. MA4NE—Finished
the home grounds.
Thomaston vs ice cream, cake and candy were
wide
acclaim
is
the
installation
on
cottage
to
let
for
season
Running
water,
WANTED
—
Girl
for
general
housework.
served
and
the
evening
was
much
Rockland.
electric lights, shed and double garage.
No MRS. ALBERT PETERSON, 5 Granite St.
the steering wheel of all lighting con
Hot weather makes the iceman enjoyed.
children
For further particulars write or
65-tf
phone EDWIN L BROWN. 414 Main Street.
The annual meeting of the Rock trols, so they may be operated with
happy.
WANTED—•Experienced stenographer wants
out
taking
eyes
from
the
road
at
crit

Rockland.
Maine.
________
63
position
Good experience and references.
Services at St. John’s Episcopal port High School Alumni Association ical times. Spark advance being au
TO LET—Cottage at Crescent Beach for Understands bookkeeping
Address STENOG.
church for Trinity- Sunday will be will be held Wednesday evening. tomatically operated by the engine
the
month
of
August.
Apply
to
C.
A
ROSE
care
THE
<
OURIEK GAZETTE.
Holy Communion at 8 a. m.; evening Jdne 10. Supper will be served in Itself, the spark lever is taken off the
>
STAR CAR PRICES f. o. b. Lansing, Mick.
CO , Rockland, Maine.
50- tf
I
’
WANTED—Woman cook, also table girl.
prayer with music and sermon at 7.30 the banquet hall at 6.30, standard. steering wheel; the driver has one
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic. (Swan s NARKAGANSETT HOTEL.
58-tf
TOURING...................................... $540
2-DOOR SEDAN .
. $790
p. m.
The church school will meet There will be a business meeting and less control to watch.
Island. 6 rooms, oak finish, well built; sightly
WANTED—Position as bookkeeper or ste
roll call which will be followed by a
location close by shore
Garage and out
COUPSTER................................. $625 ,
4-DOOR SEDAN . . . • $820
at 6.30.
Throughout the whole car the su
TEL.
buildings, water In house.
Arre and half nographer, regular or substitute.
The Beta Alpha Society will meet program.
COUPE............................................ $715
COMMERCIAL CHASSIS . $449
perlative
coach—customary
high
of land.
Fine place for summer home.
At 726 W________________________________ 62*tf
The
Dumahqua
Society
held
a
very
in the vestry Monday evening. This
a bargain.
Address DR I. B. GAGE, At
quality Studebaker construction ob
WANTED—2 men for freezer, one splitter;
Built by Durant Mature Elizabeth, N. J. - Lana ing, Mich. - Oakland, CaL - Tonmt^Ou*
lantic. Mfc
5‘*tf 3 all round fish men
will be the last meeting of the sea enjoyable meeting Thursday evening, tains, including the higher, deeper,
PORT CLYDE FISH
at
the
home
of
Miss
Clara
Walker.
AND
COLD STORAGE CO.
61 tf
SUMMER BOARDERS—Accommo-latlons for
son.
wider cushions, and the use of run
A
delicious
supper
was
served
at
6.30
eight,
fine
shore
privilege
In
Cushing,
The Senior Class will give a dancs
at NARRAGANWANTED—Woman
ning
board
mats
of
pure
rubber
vul

Maine.
Addreu EMERY B HART. Thomas SETT HOTEL.
58-tf
in the Andrews Gymnasium Tuesday on the piazza, which was followed by canized to steel plates and then
ton. Mo ____________________
*Qtf
evening. This will be the last affair a social evening with music and other bound to the board by aluminum.
WANTED—At all times Shaggy cats and
kittens.
Highest prices paid
TEL 352-14.
given by the class. Vinal’s orchestra festivities.
Miscellaneous
Mrs. Athelia Trulan returned Fri Added beauty of line, visible strength
JOHN S RANLETT. Rockville. Me.
42 1
will play.
and
power;
greater
wheelbase
and
LAWNMOWERS sharpened a-la-Northend
day- morning from East Orange, N. J.,
The play of Adam and Eva Wednes where she spent the winter, and is the great 65 horsepower engine; dig
The old Northend Is growing—ao Is the
grass
Keep your lawn bobbed with M.i
For Sale
Sales and Service Rooms. New Garage. New County Road
day- evening drew a good house. the guest of Mrs. E. O. Patterson nity of coloring and appearance; in
gune’s sharpening
BOB MAGUNE. SharnTlie acts were well presented and the for a few days.
every respect, a ‘ bigger” car—this is
ciist.
Tel. 313-R. 31.Y-W.
700 Main St.,
FOR SALE—6-room house, small barn,
Telephone
912
cast had devoted much time to re
City of Rockland, State of Maine, U. S A
; suitable for garage, nice lot, cellar
5
Mrs. Mabel Withee. Capt. and Mrs tlie superlative, Studebaker Special
68 2.1 minutes walk from M. C. R. R. station.
hearsing and deserved the success A. D. Simmons and Miss Maxine Six Coach.—adv.
they achieved.
Some more than $100 Spofford returned Wednesday from a
I DO ANYTHING In the cle.anlng line. sell at bargain for quick sale.
68*73
Offices, windows, barns, carpets, cellars \nd PRE8COTT. 12 Prescott St
were realized.
motor trip to Blanchard.
PROHIBITION ISSUE
garages
ARTHUR SULLIVAN. 24 Holmes
FOR
SALE
—
Motor
boat
25%
feet
long,
7
VV. ~
Mr. Leighton of the Knox Hotel has
St
Tylt 833-J.
66*68 feet beam and draws 2% feet
At the Methodist church next Sun
9 h. p.
Can be seen near I.
been in Lewiston a few days.
day morning the pastor, Rev. J. X.
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING AND PIC0T Knox No. A-4895.
EDGE ; also fancy work MRS. JOSEPH NAS A Jameson Co.’s Store._______________ C8*73
One session of the High School Fri Palmer, will take fcfr his subject "The Lewiston Editor Urges “Com
SAR. 1*' Edwards St.
64*69
day on account of the heat.
TOR SALE—A horse and jigger, cheap;
Gospel of the Covered Wagon.” Th?
mon Sense” In the Mat
was catcher.
Baseball gloves
a new milch cow.
ORVILLE T. WOOD.
PAPERHANGING AND PAINTING.
For
AN OLD WARREN BOY jI Burns
Dean’s orchestra is playing for the choir will sing "Master, tlie Tempest
WALDOBORO
were unknown in those days, an- such Wvirk phone 349-M or call at 16 Pleas
320 Lhnerock St reed.__________________ 68-70

ter.
dance in Watts hall Monday night. Is Raging.”
Mr. and iXIrs. Fred Kaler, Sam
-----Burns not only caught barehanded ant street Rockland. C. C. JOHNSTON.
FOR SALE—Piano; also full-sized bed,
At the Baptist church tomorrow
60*71 spring and mattress; white enamel bureau.
Staid. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Creamer £eth Wetherbee Revisits Old but without mask or cheat protector
Under the caption "Common Sense George Soule and son Eldred, were
evening there will he a special
All
In good condition.
CALL 794-W.
BUILOINGS BUILT, altered or repaired.
The backstop was more than a hero
UP IN MILLIONS
67*69
on Prohibition Laws" the Lewiston in Damariscotta Sunday.
feature dealing with “The Story of
Painting and paper hanging, ceilings whitened
Scenes—Played On Shoe in those days.
Journal editorially says:
▼el. 538 3.
L. C. HELDS. 19 McLOVD ST
Fifty Years Ago”—their ways, condi
FOR SALE—Mosier safe, 59 in high by 35
Dr. and Mrs. Francis Redlon of
57
tf
•
•
•
•
ln.x29 in
Priced low.
I. A. MOODY.
maker’s Team.
tions faced, failures and successes and Vlaine Farm Crops Last Year
Waltham, Mass., have been guests
67-69
SEWING MACHINE needles for all makes Waldoboro
I
The plan of the administration, of Mrs. Malvina Comery.
a general picture of the day, told by
For Sale
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO , 408 Main St
FOR
SALE
—
Try
a
gallon
of
Simonton
s'
those who have been church mem
Valued At Nearly Half according to Senator Watson, is to Leland Feyler of Gardiner has Seth B. Wetherbee. a former War
55-tf
delicious sweet preserved cider. 50c per gal
FOR SALE—Mv home* at 24 Pleasant St.
"enforce prohibition to the limit,”
bers for fifty years. Girls of the
ren hoy, who went away to make a
lon
delivered
J.
H.
SIMONTON,
R
F
D
.
LAWNMOWERS
—
Let
us
overhaul
and
been
at
Capt.
John
Bradford
’
s.
All
modem.
LJXZIE
F
HAHN.
62
tf
Billion.
and then if the people do not like
World Wide Guild will present each
success in rtWe business world, and
sharpen your machine, now.
We call for Rockland._______ _____________________ 67 j
Clarence Jones of Littleton, X. JL. who long ago attained his ambition,
FOR SALE—Residence of the late Capt and deliver.
it, "it will be up to them to have the
ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO..
fifty-year member with a bouquet.
FOR SALE—Cabbage plants—lopenhagen
has been visiting his parents, Mr. is spending a month’s vacation in this Charles E. Hall, Middle St. Heights. AT 408 Malo St
55-tf Fiat Dutch and Danish Baldhead. L. PALAWeather and soil conditions In law modified."
At the Sunday- morning service at
THOM L. ORNE. 417 Mala SI., Mock,and
and Mrs. Joseph Jones.
DINO, Barber Shop.
67*69
the
State
of
Maine
during
the
spring
Senator
Watson
ought
to
be
lawyer
W-tf
AWNINGS
MADE
TO
ORDER,
prices
right,
vicinity,
with
headquarters
at
Hotel
the Methodist church Miss Menia
truck anil wagon covers; lents. curtains,
FOR
SALE—Knight Templar
regalia;
Edw’in F. Storer of Brockton, Fiocklaiftl.
Naturally enough most
Waniza will he the speaker.
Miss of 1924 were favorable and gave im enough to know that the second
FOR SALE—(Ait flowers, hardy plait*, flags, boat coverings and- awnings a special painters decoration, ati iron sink and small
of his side trips are to the old home bulbs, hardy lllfies, floral sprays, pillows, ty ROCKLAND AWNING CO.. F <> Box amount of hay. FANNIE F. HAHIN, 67 Ran
Waniza is a graduate of the Boston petus to the planting of a slightly half of this proposition does not fol Mass., has been in town this week.
made up at very reasonable pricca. 441, Rockland, Maine.
50-tf
kin St.
67*69
Miss Winnie Steele has been at town where he swapsotyarns with wreaths
Conservatory of Music and has spent larger total acreage than in 1923,” low. So long as 13 states are sat
Expert workmanship.
Free delivery any
prohibition, home from New’ Jersey a few days. some of his old cronies of the shoe where
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING, ph ot edg..
some years as a missionary in Soo says the 1924 crop review of the isfied with enforced
In Knox County.
CLARK’8 FLOWER
FOR SALE—*12 Muse lots and small
Suite
of
Maine.
This
report
is
pub
there
is
a
way
to
"modify
the
law,
”
covered
buttons,
plaiting
PHYLLIS
TDLshop
days,
and
lapses
into
a
remin

SHOP. 382 Main St opposite Thorndike Ho
buildings, at Pleasant Garden, Rockland.
Stated meeting Wiwurna Chapter,
Chow. She comes under the auspices
Tel. 868 M.
38 tf MAN MORSE. 359 Main St.
Part down, balance easy payments. CHARLES
iscent mood a^Rhe watches the water tel. Rocklartd Tel. 1H36-W
of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary- lished by the State Department of no matter how dissatisfied the rest O. E, S., Tuesday, June 9. Work.
1-tf KAURA, Forest Ave , City.
67*69
agriculture,
Frank
P.
Washburn
FOR
SALE
—
Farm
near
Rockland,
in
good
at
the
peoDle
might
be.
go
over
the
d
un
in
the
selfsame
way
Society and is sure to he interesting.
Mrs.
Berne
Mitchell
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
L. F.
FOR SALE—1924 Overland Coupe, driven
There w*<uld still be only two
commissioner, and Charles M. White
it used to go when he fiYst beheld | cultivation, real money maker.
Lovell
spent
the
holiday
and
week

( RASE. 45 Middle St.
Tel 665-1
35-lt the Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main St
MaU 1300 miles, 1st class condition.
Cheap A.
chief of the division of markets, in things to do keep on enforcing the
it with the eyes of childhood.
FOR BALE—House corner of Central and orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES 1-tf , E SAUNDERS. Weymouth's Store___ 07*69
cooperation with the N’ew England law, or fail to enforce it. Realization end in Sanford.
WARREN
Mr. Wetherbee left Warren 41 (Mechanic
Sts.,
Rockport.
F.
A.
PETER

Mrs. Augusta Bowers of l^uit years ago, and went to Pittsburg, i
FOR SALE—Plants of all klmls—Cosmos.
Crop Reporting Service, Wakefield, of the absolute unhudgeabllcity of
SON. Rockport.
66*71
TRUCKING. MOVING AND ERRAND? Everlasting, Asters, etc, 35c doz.
G. M.
Mrs. Martha Miller, Mrs. Frances Mass., of which V. A. Sanders is the law itself is the first step to Waldoboro is with Mrs. Lena Heron where he entered the employ of the , FOR*SALE—2 player pianos, 1 upright pi done promptly. Go anywhere. C. O. HAR- DERRY. 52 Camden .St. Tel. 335 31 67 69
for
the
summer.
ADKN.
Tel.
156-41
or
629
4
I
tf
statistician
in
charge.
Vinal. Miss Edna Boggs, Rev. C. D.
Union Switch & Signal Co., of which ano fine condition. V. F. STUDLEY INC,
ward clear thinking on this subject.
FOR SALE—A small calico colored horse,
Miss Edna Boggs of Warren has George Westingh'ouse was then pres- : Music Dept , Rockland, 283 Main Street.
Paul, W. E. Hahn and J. C. Munsey
“The plants started off well and
This does not mean that small
safe for drivltig or horseback ; also a prison
61
tf
wagon
and harness
JAMBS H. FEYLER.
To
Let
then
a
severe
and
prolonged
dry
been
a
recent
guest
of
Mrs.
W.
A.
motored to South Bristol Tuesday
ident.
He was with this company ’
changes, which interest
nobody,
Thomaston.
66-68
nine years, as foreman of a crew '
where they attended the meeting of spell set in. making growth condi could notbe made. A $300 fine could White.
TO LET—5-room tenement, modern im
FOR SALE—FOX HOUND PUPS—No better
the Lincoln County Association of tions
unfavorable, especially
in be changed to $200 or $400: a differ
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Yorke, Mr. which put in elqctric signals,for rail- ‘
provements.
DR. BARTLETT. 41 Llmeroek blooded
in this State.
Male $5, female $2
Congregatonal churches. Mrs. Harry Aroostook County, until August. ent bureau might be charged with and Mrs. Willard Wyman and Miss roads all over the country, as far j
St
Tei 982.
‘is-70 as long as
they last. B. E. CUNNINGHAuM,
Robinson was also a member of the Meadow lands, pastures and the hay the enforcement, or the alcohol limit Gertrude Wyman of Portland were West as the Rocky Mountains.
Phone 17-42, Liberty.
67*69
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house , Searsmont
party but continued her journey to crop suffered most in this dry iieri- could be a half per cent by weight at their home here last week.
He is now senior member of the
keeping.
Call at 12 ELM ST.
67-tf
FOR
SALE
—
At
.Searsport,
Maine,
owner
’s
Christmas Cove where she was the od. In Aroostook County especially instead of by volume.
Mr. and VIrs. Sherman Keene have firm of Wetherbee & Whitney, elec
TO LET—A good size modern house with attractive home, furnished; seven tfcres, shore
guest of relatives.
space in good garage if desired.
Inquire front; nine rooms, city water, orchard, fire
the tonnage of the bay crop was de
Changes like this are within the returned from Bermuda and are at trical contractors, located at 50 High
at 12 KNOX ST
67 If places.
A meeting of all interested in the creased materially and the shortage competency of Congress. But not their home here.
Apply to MRS CHARLES A COL
street, Boston, and engaged chiefly |
CORD. Searsport. Me.
66-71
Union cemetery of Warren will take became acute.
TO LET—Seven room house at 6 T street --------------------------------------------------------Other crops were the changes that anybody care
Will Hatch of Thomaston has been in interior electrical work.
with
electric
lights,
gas
and
flush
closet.
place Saturday afternoon with Mrs. apparently only held In check, for about. Especially not a "beer and a recent visitor In town.
"Every year shows a big advance in
FCR SALE OR TO RENT—At Owl’s HeadInquire MAURICE GORDON, 49 Tillson Ave Store, residence, stable, garage, lee house,
Letitia Montgomery. A good attend after the rains of the latter part of wine" law.
Mr. and Mrs. Roby Wiley have electrical construction and installa
67-lf wharf and privilege with two large buildings.
ance is especially desired.
August the return of favorable con
If Congress were to pass such a gone to Martin's Point where thej tion,” said Mr. Wetherbee to a Cou
Gro
TO LET—Two apartments at La Rosi, Perfectly adapted for fish Industry.
TEL
891-M
The baccalaureate sermon will be ditions caused the plants to recover law, the supreme court would throw will spend the summer.
rier-Gazette reporter, ’’and thje science
Grove street. ERNEST (L DAVIS, at FuHer- cery business catering to village and summer
colony
Owl's
Head,
one
of
the
most
wide

OPEN EVENINGS
delivered to the graduates of Warren with most productive results. It is it out. This is not guessing. It has
Cobb-Davis.
67-tf
Miss Irma Waltz of Gardiner has is yet far from the peak of its de
ly known coast towns on the New England
High School by Rev. H. M. Purring truly astounding how quickly the already been decided.
been visiting her parents Mr. and velopment.”
TO
LET
—
For
the
season
four
room
fur

Apply to ERNEST C. DAVIS, care
The following cars, can be nished cottage with garage, beautiful loca slH.re.
Fifty years ago Mr. Wetherbee was
ton at a union service held in the potato crop will recover from a dry
Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
66-C8
The man in the street will tell you Mrs. Lendon C. Waltz.
at Lake Meguntieook, Camden.
L A.
Baptist church on Sunday evening spell in the State of Maine and of a decision that Congress may
seen on our floor ready for tion
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Coombs were playing on the Shoemakers’ baseball
FOR SALE—Farm situated near good road,
TKL’RSTON, 463 Old County Road.
64-69
"On His Way Rejoicing" is the theme finally produce such phenomenal "define" how much alcohol it takes at home from Augusta for the holi team in Warren, getting a large ma
95 acres land, 40 under cultivation, rest In
delivery. Besides these cars
TO LET—For June, July and August—Fur blueberries, pasture and woodland.
Good
from which Rev. H. M. Purrington yields as those of 1921 and 1924.
jority of the fly balls knocked into
to make a drink intoxicating or non- day.
nished house—7 rooms, bath ; electric lights, 12-room bouse; outer building*.
Rented ..r
He doesn’t know of an
will speak Sunday morning.
“in 1924 there were 1,574,020 acres intoxicating. but your lawyer can
Mr. and Mrs. James Williamson right field.
we have a list of 40 more, piano, everything complete; country location sold. Apply to MRS L. MAKI. Camden Road.
By vote of the members beginning of crops grown compared with 1.564. not find it in his books. There is no have opened their home here for tlie other player of that period and team
on car line, on Htate road.
Garage If need Warren, Me.____
S6*t>3
including practically tvery ed. Only responsible summer people need FOR SALE—At the Highlands. A sixnext Sunday services at the Congre 090 In 1923. Of this acreage hay oc such decision. There is one to the summer months.
who is still living.
He recalls that
apply.
Address
‘
SUMMBR
HOME.
”
care
gational church will lie held op day cupied 80% and potatoes about 9%.
type of car on the market
The Courier-Gazette.
66-68 room cottage with ell and small poultry
Harry Johnson of Manchester, X. W. O. Fuller was then pitching for
exact contrary.
•lious:e.
Electric lights and water.
Nice
light saving time. The morning sub
the Rockland team, and that Fred
"The total value of farm crops in
So the thing, in law, is simply H., is spending the week with his
TO
LET
—
Furnished
room.
MRS.
F.
M location and will be sold at a reasonable
1923 Buick Sport Touring $1050.00
ject will be “Veracity."
1924 reached $45,483,927 or 10% less finished. Strict or lax enforcement parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry John
LARKIN, 29 Hummer St
66*68 price
Also several good homes for sale at
Overhauled and Repainted
Charles it. Overlock, who has been than th'e value of the 1923 crops, may maks it harder of* easier to get son.
South End.
Inquire of W. A CLEVETO LET—Two furnished rooms for light the
LA.N1>. 33 Pacific St.. City.
-6-68
Guaranteed
doing cement work for the past few which was $51,938,988. The potato
housekeeping;
electric
lights.
Adults
only.
Announcement lias been received
legal liquor—including "beer and
E. X. SYLVBRTER, 23 Cedar Street.
T 1
years, is now local distributor for of 1924 was one-third larger than
$550DO
1923 Buick Touring,
FOR SALE—Tomato Plants, Earliana,
wine." The thing is done. You may in tow n of the birth of a daughter to
804
J
64*68
Chalk's Early Jewel. John Baer.
Charles
Lehigh cement, having received
1922 Buick Touring,
500.00
that of 1923 but was valued at oneMr. and Mrs. Allan F. Hassner ef
66*68
TO LET—My furnished house during July FALES. 73 Maverick St.
large shipment of this product the fifth less. These values were based enforce the law or not enforce It. Bangor, May 27.
1922 Buick Touring,
450.00
You can not change it.
and
August.
MRS.
ELLA
BIRD,
25
Maple
FOR SALE—8-room farm house In East
700.00
first of the week.
1923
Buick
6,
repainted,
on the December 1st price of each
Mrs. Gilbert Simmons of Rockland
St.
Tel. 143-3.
66-71 warren.
Whether a beer law (forget the
37 acres land, 15 acres adapted to
Tlie I-tidies' Missionary Society will year. The hay crop of 1924 was val
325.00
1920 Mitchell Coupe,
E. B. CLARK.
was a guest of Mrs. Isa dor llofl'ses
TO LET—After June 3, small shop at 271 I blueberries; school nearby
My Summer Flowering Plants
meet Tuesday afternoon in the Mont ued at $18,616,000 as compared with “and wine") would be a good thing
1924
Overland
Coach,
450.00
Warren
Tel. 191-21 Thomaaton.
63*73
Main St. opposite Myrtle St
ELIZABETH
Sunday and Monday.
are ready now. Here is a list of
goniery parlors. An interesting pro $21,519,000 in 1923. All other crops if we could get it may be tented In
1921
Cadillac
7
paaa.
Sedan,
1200.00
DONOHn>..J9_Park^St.
___
Tel^
438J
66-68
FOR SALE—A new Jewett coach with 4Miss Clara Webb, Miss Etta Boyd
Ontario,
Canada.
The
Ontario
law
my plants: Asters, Pansies, Cos
gram has been prepared and all in Maine showed an increase above
Fords—Several to chooae from
TO LET—About June i, tenement over wheel hydraulic brakes and balloon tlrea.
is conservative enough on paper. and Whitney Boyd of Fort Fairfield
mos, Verbenas. Zinnias, Bachelor
Gilley & Duncan’s store.
Has electric lights This Is the latest Jewett production with the
women are invited.
85.00 to 400.00
the values of 1923. The 1924 apple There are to be no saloons and the have been guests of Mrs. Frank Na
... ..
All hills are
and
toUet
Inquire of J. H. MELVLN,
21 wonderful 55 h p. engine.
Buttons, Mignonette, Salvia, ScaMr. and Mrs. Sidney Vinal have crop in Maine was nearly 30% larger
Late Model Ford Coupe,
275.00
64-tf, ! !/»«•
height to this car on high.
$1413
Gay St
Tel. 624 M
deau.
beer
is
to
be
sold
only
in
hotels,
at
biosa, Mixed Stocks, Sweet Peas
opened their home at Hanley’s Cor
----------d^w
red
J.
T.
GAY.
Waldoboro
‘ tf‘
64
Newly Painted; 4 New Tires;
in quality and 16% greater in value
Frank Boothbay of Portland has
TO LET—Furnished front room
All mod- I - -------------------(mixed),
Nicotiana,
Gladiolus
ner and will remain in town for the than the crop harvested in 1923. the table.
A1 Condition
FOR SALE—Oak dining set, table. 6 chairs,
ern.
Reasonable price.
Apply 474 MAIN
been at Charles Lilly’s the past
if
the
law
works
well,
many
think
(mixed), French Marigolds, Snap
summer.
ST., (over X Y Bakery).
62*tf sideboard, china closet; also osteopathic ta
Maine’s apple crop of 1924 was 13% it would he a good thing to have it week.
1923 Ford Touring,
225.00
ble; mahogany bureau, store sign
HUFdragon, Blue Lace Flower, Dahlia
The thermometer registered 93 de
greater than the average of the five here.
TO LET—My furnished home on High .St.. TOX TUTTLE BOOK CO.__________
Mr. and- Mrs. John Pease and
Bargain Ford Racer,
75.00
69-tf
Bulbs (mixed colors), Dwarf Red
grees Thursday afternoon on the
Rockland, for the summer All modern HILL
years in 1919 to 1923. On the other
1924 Buick Big Six Roadster ........
Harry Pease of Barr Mills were at
But
remember
this:
No
matter
if
FOR SALE—Delivery body for ton truck;
Nasturtiums, Dwarf Mixed Nas
DANE, Mon began. Me. Tel. Tenant’s Harbor
shady side of the weave room at iiand. the 1924 apple crop of the
Also pastur
9022^3__________________
57-tf nearly new; will sell cheap
it were a good law, and if most of Hiram Black’s last week.
Oldsmobile Touring,
300.00
turtiums, Salipiglossis.
,
Georges River Mill, only one degree
age for cattle to let for the season.
C. E.
United States was only 319% greater the American people wanted it, there
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Achorn have
New Paint; New Tires
TO LE*T—runhiimT rooms—living room, GROTTON,-Rockport. Tel Camden 14-3.
cooler than the hottest day previously
Here .is a list of my Vegetable
than the five-year average and was is no constitutional way to get it so moved to Thomaston for the sum
kitchen, shed, flush closet.
Adults only. 72 ___________ ______ ______________
1922 Dodge Touring,
400.00
59-tf
registered in five years.
CA.MDBX STREET
Tel. 335-1
57 tf
Plants:
Cabbage, Cauliflower,
11% less than that harvested in long as 13 states object. And more mer. They were accompanied by
Good Condition
FOR SALE—Stanley Housed—Has 16 rooms,
Sage, Beet, Cucumber, Tomato,
TO LET—Furnished room with bath.
4923."
than 13 will object longer than you Mrs. Winfield Davis.
- bath rooms, hot water heat and all modern
Late Dodge Sedan,
MASONIC ST
500.00
Celery, Parsley, Iceburg Lettece
A chart contained in the report live.
New telephones have recently
lmprovenirtits; one of Uie best locations In
Chevrolet J/j Ton Truck,
150.00
tlie city; In first class condition throughout.
shows the value of the Maine crops
been installed in the residences of
The Seedlings I have are raised
Call or TELEPHONE 237-J, 28 SPRING ST
Used
Cars
in 1924 as follows: Hay, wild and
G. H. Schofield, Maurice Kaufmann.
Rockland, Me.
53.^
from the best seed and are well
CASH OR TERMS ON ALL CARS
SOUTH THOMASTON
W&
tobeire
tame, $18,760,000; potatoes. $17,705,Raymond A. Genthner, Jesse V. Bon - | hardened.
FORR 41ACER, 1918, good condition Price
FOR SALE—To settfe an estate, several
$35.
Call at McLAIN’S STORE, 8 Carroll
Services at the chapel Sunday are ner, John H. Miller and H. E. Went
000; oats, $2,910,000; apples, $2,787,WE TRADE IN YOUR OLD CAR
St.
67 69 used upright pianos, good condition. L F.
I also have Sheep Manure, Bone
oofl; sweet corn ,$1,093,462: corn for as follows: Morning at 10.30, preach worth.
CHASE, 45 Middle street. Tei. 665-2
Meal and Window Boxes, and all
FORD TRUCK with covered body.
Would ____________________________________ 23-tf
vyou an
sileage. grain, etc., $949,225; beans, ing, subject “The Institution ofAunt“Wine of Youth” will bring to the
make
a
good
truck
for
peddling.
A
bar

kinds of Hardy Plants.
Evening at 7.30, pictures Star Theatre tonight, one of the
dried, $499,800; buckwheat, $247,000; hood.”
FOR SALE—All kinds of wood delivered
gain for $75
Enquire at 8 FULTON ST.,
T J. CARROLL,
maple products, $181,440; wheat, and lecture, "The Deaconess’ Hospi best Metro productions of the year.
after 5 o’clock p. m.
64*tf anywhere, also Himber.
I would like to have you come
Thomaston,
It. F. D. Tel. 263-21 Rockland.
Music in charge of Mrs. Li- It is taken from Rachel Crother’s
$221,000; miscellaneous crops, $193,- tal.”
FORD >/2 TON TRUCK, new body, all in
and see my Plants.
____________ ____________ 47-tf
All services on day famous play, "Mary, the Third” and
I good jfhkpe, can buy at right price; also
000. The latter item includes value zette Rollins.
FOR SALE—All kinds of real estate—‘Fine
2569 lb. truck newly painted, stake
light.
is staged with a fine cast. It shows
of pea crop, $63,000.
PARKER F. NORCROSS ’ Dodge
buys In Thomaston and Warren.
For par
body, extra long, looks like new.
Meehan
EDWIN
A.
DEAN
the
contrast
between
the
youth
of
Tel. 36-11
lctlly perfect
CONSOLIDATED RAKING ticulars call DR. A. PEABODY.
lths coubim gazft.e
Manager
47-tf
CO , ROcklanil. See Mr. MacAUister or Mr. Thomaston.
For that “run down" condition
There are two kinds of people: the present and that of grandma’s1 HIGHLANDS, ROCKLAND, ME.
BQCKLANi)
BLAKE’S GAF(4GE, NORTHEND
Littlehnle.
61 tf
(Head of Cedar St.)
some doctors prescribe walking. But the intelligentsia and morons. The day in capital style. The comedy is Tel. 321-5
FOR BALE—P roem nouee; hoc water beat,
737 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
FOR SALE—Double tepement bouse at 5 cement cul)ar; modem lmprovementt; large
as amusing as tlie name implies:
65-S-76
that’s how we get that way!—Nor intelligentsia does the classifying.
Lisle St.
Apply to MRS. F. H. SANBORN, garden.
New grocery business well steeM.
67-99
"The First Degree.”
Fresno .Republican.
t
* - *—
folk Virginian-Pilot.
Tel 8A3.W
s.»» 1 xr n

OF SUMMER COTTAGES

In Everybody’s Column

LOW COST IN EVERY WAY

Low-cost Tv, \sportation

Star

Cars

ROCKLAND AUTO SALES CO.

USED CAR SALE

PLANT LOVERS,
ATTENTION!

MfwgNG SunoNEkr
-

ROCKLAND
USED CAR MART

I

Every-Other-Day

Social Circles
In addition to personal notea recording de
partures and arrivals, this departure es
pecially desiree information of social hap
penings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent
by mall or telephone will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE ........................ 770

Cutler-Cook Company
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

Horace W. Chapman and Miss
Kthef Greeley were married In Ban
gor Wednesday. The bridegroom Is
at son of Harry A. Chapman, for
merly of tills city, proprietor of the
Bangor House.

Bathing Suits
Are In!

For
ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC

Week days: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sundays: 3 p. m. to 6 p- m.

“O for a book and a shadie nook."
June days mean porch days—and |
•Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Orne of West
what is a porch without reading ma
Southport are at their cottage at
terial?
Holiday Beach for the month of June.
It is not enuf that there lie one
4
Now
for
the
first
jswim
of
the
season!
good hook, there must be one for
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lc.rr9bee mo
each member of the family, for above
tored to Marlboro, Mass., Thursday,
all must family peace be main
If you’ve spent half a day rummaging for last
accompanied by Mrs. NdwaiJ Gonia,
tained in that cool-off-before-supper
who will visit two weeks in th.il and
year's little-old-suit and discovered it a park
hour of these first warm days.
On
other cities. Upon their return today
the table by Mother’s sewing-basket,
ing place for moths and decidedly off color,
the Larrahees will he accompanied
or possibly where older sister is sure
by \4iss Charlene Fauber, who .vill
you’ll be more than interested in these smart
to toss her bag, the family peace
spend the summer at their new cotprescription calls for at least one
new suita,
|tage in Cushing.
good love story.
Publishers have
been kind this spring, especially kind
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Atliearn have
Suits are every one pure wool throughout.
to those who long for a good love
returned home after spending a few
yarn, and there are several favorite
days with their son, Chester, in
authors to choose from.
The first choice of the season—gay red, staple
Dover, N. H.
• * • •
blues and mixed colors. All sizes.
Older readers will be most Inter
Miss Elizabeth Carini who has been
ested in the new book by “Eliza
engaged in musical studies, instruc
beth’’, especially if they have read
Prices
on
suits
are
much
lower
than
last
year.
The
new
models
of
thfe
season
tion and concert work in New York
‘her "Enchanted April’’ and earlier
the past winter, Is at her Bark street
books.
’Tis good to meet with this
are well fitting, pure wool and of a good heavy weight.
home for t.ie summer vacation.
rare humor and thesex fascinating
personalities.
However, there is a
new note introduced in this novel, a
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Butler and
note of pathos and tragedy that
son Frederick of Hampton, N. H.,
makes one wish the story could have
were guests of Mr. and .Mrs. Ernest
ended sooner.
Somehow it doesn't
GamAge over the holiday,
leave a good taste. It is real life but
it's a new Elizabeth who writes.
Lawrence Ga/nage and friend, Mr.
• • • 4
Smith, of New York, are visiting Mr.
But this is not true of the new story
and Mrs. Ernest Gamage. Crescent
of Emilie Loring’s, “A Certain Crossstreet
oads." Miss Loring’s "Here Comes
the Sun" was one of the most popu
Mrs.
Ruth
McBeath
and
Miss
Caro

Mrs. Chauncey Sears and two chil
FORTY CLUB STRIKES TWELVE
lar of the light fiction books last
dren left for their home in Bridge line Littlefield entertained at a par
year.
Of course it’s a love story,
ticularly
attractive
luncheon
and
auc

port, Conn., Monday, after a two
but there’s enuf adventure to hold
months’ visit with Mrs. Alfred Has tion at the Country Club Wednesday.
The decorations were tastefully done The Minstrel Show In High School Auditorium Last Night the interest of even a male reader.
kell.
• * « •
in tulips in pink and white.
Then too there is “Singing Wa
Tickled
a
Capacity
Audience.
Alfred Haskell came from Redstone,
ters." the latest book written by that
Adelbert L. Harmon experienced
N. H„ and spent the weekend with
author librarian Elizabeth Stancy
another ill turn Thursday.
his family.
Payne.
Just as good ns “Lights
Much has been said and written
Along the Ledges” and “All the Way
about the Forty Club in the past few
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
W.
Grant
’i Austin Richardson, who has been
By Water,” has been the general ver
’employed as chauffeui by Mrs. J. M. and three children of Carneys Point, months, but it remained for last
dict of those who have read the book.
N.
J.,
are
spending
a
few
dayri
at
the
• • • •
night
’
s
minstrel
performance
to
Baldrlge, in Boston during the win
For Dad’s special poreTi chair
ter, has arrived for the season at Elmer Larrabee cottage in Cushing. demonstrate the amount of talent
Mr. Grant is chemical supervisor for
nothing could be more welcome than
Warrenton.
that organization possesses when it
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., but
that new Oppenheim book, "Stolen
has been having an extended and comes to entertaining the public.
Idols," a mystery yarn with weird
Mrs. Ellen J. Baker Is at Knox
enforced vacation due to a bad case Considering tlie brief rehearsal peri
Chinese background: then too it
Hospital recuperating after a minor
of poisoning which nearly caused od it was one of the best minstrel
w-ouid lie well Indeed to have Saliasurgical operatici..
him to “kick in” He is a New shows that has ever been'given on a
tini’s "Carolinian,” or Jeffery FarRockland
stage
by
amateurs.
Hampshfre boy by birth, and still
nol's “Loring Mystery,” both stories
Mrs. James Murch and three chil cherishes tlie idea that some day he
The event also served to introduce
of adventure by authors who write
dren of Millinocket, are summer will come back to New England to the new High School building to
live yarns.
many persons who had never seen
guests of Capt. and Mrs. David settle down.
• • • •
*
the building before and who cer
Haskell at The, Highlands.
That small volume of poetry with
tainly did not know that it con
Capt. and Mrs. A. F. Pillsbury of
its cover of fascinating pencil draw
•Mrs. Edwin L. Harriman who is
tained a full fledged theatre. The
Berkeley. Calif., arrived last night
ings is really placed on the table for
big auditorium was packed to the,
recovering from a recent surgical
and are visiting relatives in this city
the
eight-year-old’s
amusement.
doors, but such is the seating ar
operation, is at the home of her
and vicinity.
Tis a safe guess, however, that young
rangement that nobody had any dif
daughter, Mrs. Ida Leonard at "The
eight-year-old will find there's much
ficulty in seeing all that transpired
Everglades.”
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hastings went
to interest Mother and Dad orica
on the stage. It was warm to be
Thursday to Orono where they are
they’ve looked inside that unusual
Mrs. N. J. Cole of Brewer is spend attending the commencement fes sure, but with excessive heat like
coUection of childhood rhymes, A. A.
ing a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. tivities. Their son. Donald, gradu that of the past two days it would
Milne's “When We Were Very
not he surprising if the temperature
H. G. Cole.
ates next Monday, qn which occasion
Young.” It’s positively the-best col
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Cor of Hades went up a few degrees.
lection since Stevenson and 'tis ru
Ned Veazie, Interlocutor
It was certainly not a hand-tied
Miss Lunetta Smith and Mrs. nelius Doherty, will also be present.
mored the verses are soon to be set
Clara Gregory entertained Oppor This section will be unusually hon audience. Tlie applause began when
to music.
tunity Class of the First Baptist ored in this graduation, as Mr: Hast the orchestra took its place in the
• • • •
amazing
result,
and
tlie
new
audi
pi/,
and
was
frequent
and
spontane

church Thursday evening, 22 mem ings has the salutatory, while Miss
Also
for
the
amusement
of the sixtorium
fairly
rocked
with
laughter
bers being present. Business of in Leona K. Reed of Owl's Head haa ous until the curtain went down on
the grand finale. If the audience and applause. . McAit Trainer in year-old has that volume of Dr. Doo
terest was transacted and some new the valedictory.
was pleased the performers also golden curls and roll-down stock little been placed on the table.
committees were appointed.
The
ings and feminine attire was a Mother wishes, however, that it could
program included readings by Mrs.
A. C. Jones, who has been confined were, for the latter knew that their vision not do he described by other lie saved for bed-time reading.
Lit
Bertha Spofford, trio by Mrs. Clara to his house with tonsllitls- since labors had not been in vain.
Before the curtain rose the chorus than an enchanted pen. He had to tle effect would Daylight Saving have
/Gregory, Mrs. Nellie ,Magune and Sunday, was able to be out today.
on the stage broke into that familiar he seen to lie appreciated, and good on Johnny’s bed time could he he as
Mrs. Gertrude Brown; reading by
refrain
’’Old Black Joe,” and down ness knows there was no difficulty sured of a reading from Dr. Doolit
Mrs, Lillian Judkins: and poem by
William P. Burpee, who spent the
tle's circus before lie dropped off to
Mrs. Hattie Bickmore. Questions in winter in New York is at his Park the three aisles marched the end- in seeing him. The couple did their sleep.
Proverbs were secretly hidden in street residence where he will be men, the only members of the circle dance amid screams of laughter, and
• • • •
then Monsieur Albert was guilty of
dolls made for each member.
Th° joined the last of the month by the to appear in black face.
As much as the weather makes one
The opening chorus by the entire something that no polite Frenchman
best guessers were Mrs. Small and other members of the family.
company was a review of some would do for he leaped astride of long for complete relaxation there
Mrs. Pendleton. Refreshments were
the brawny “senorita’s shoulders” are still tilings to call for concentra
served. The next meeting will be
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Pillsbury are popular song hits of the present day and in that manner was caried off tion.
For instance, “Where shall
The audience
with Mrs. Clinton Kaler, Pleasant in Portland with friends over th< arid other days.
tlie stage. Did that audience howl? Bill go to college in the fall?” The
eventually
identified
the
following
street.
Weekend.
library can help solve that question
Yea, lio.
personnel:
“Water, water, everywhere and not in a very real way, for through its
Interlocutor
—
Edward
R.
Veazie.
Niel Cole went to Machias yester
A pleasant party was held Wed
End Men—Lloyd N. Lawrence, a drop to drink,” quoted Mr. Lamb collection of college and school cata
day and on his return will bring Mrs nesday night at *the home of Mr. and
Horace
E. Lamb, Raymond S. Bird, and defied tlie interlocutor to tell logs, one may gain information of all
Cole and their son Philip.
Mrs. Carroll Cole, Warren street,
the various schools and colleges and
Dr.
Walter
P. Conley, Louis B. Coofc who wrote it.
the occasion being in honor of Mr.
Mr. Veazie was of the opinion that compare their curriculums and train
t
Miss Millie McFadden is taking Cole’s birthday. Cards and otli^r and W. H. Vinal.
ing.
And this is ail without the
Chorus—William D. Talbot, Victor Coleridge was the author.
her annual vacation from the Fuller - games were enjoyed, -while a birth
“You’re wrong,” said Mr. Lamb usual bother of sending to each insti
Cobb-Davis store and is spending day cake and Ice cream were cut P. Hall, William H. Milligan, A. F.
tution for its catalog. This depart
“It was Supt. McAlary."
this week at Holiday Beach,
and served. Those present were McAlary, Dr. Kent, William C. Bird,
Comes now the “Three Crow ment has been arranged for the es
Ralph
W.
Hanscom,
Herman
Rosen

Mrs. Mary Hyler, Mrs, Louis Hary
pecial use of parents.
Come to tlie
Fred Oscar Bartlett, a junior Mrs. Clara Egan, Mrs. Susie Lud bloom, Frank A. Tlrrell,'Jr., William Team," with a wonderful assort
library for this information, or call its
student at the Kirksville Osteopathic wig. Miss Ella Orff, Miss Ada Bar- H. Rhodes, John G. Snow, John ment of musical instruments to en
tertain the audience with singing, by telephone, that Hie catalog may lie
College, returns Tuesday from
hour, William Koster and Mark Watts, Fred C. Black, Dr. E. W. dancing and Instrumental music sent you.
Peaslee,
Dr.
Lloyd
Richardson,
Pearl
year’s intensive study of his pro Randall.
Studley, George Ryan, John M. The act filled an important place in
fession. Mr. Bartlett has shown his
MRS. DELIA D. WATSON
the program. The “Three Crow
executive ability acquired with Ar
A social and card party will be Richardson and Charles II. Berry.
Orchestra—A. B. Higgs, Hugh Team” comprised Sidney Bird, Rich
mour & Co., and it is3 manifested at given at the Ocean street hhtne of
Mrs. Delia D. Watson. 83, widow of
his alma mater by his being elected Mrs. Charles S. Hall Tliursdaj Cross, Dr. Harold Jameson. Kenneth ard I’.ird, Helen Bird, Mary Bird and
Gilbert Watson, died Wednesday at
leader of all junior class activities night by the ladlee of St. Peter’s V. White, Joseph Emery and Arthur Barbara Wiggin.
The interlocutor left his throne her home, 20 Richardson street. The
F. Lamb.
and president of his frat, Iota Tau Guild.
'J
“Doodle Do Do,” as sung by Louis long enough to sing "Rose Marie,” funeral will be Saturday afternoon at
Sigma.
and Mr. Veazie’s pleasing voice made 1 o’clock at the residence and burial
The Sunshine Society has post B. Cook, introduced a new Rockland
will be in Thomaston.
Another of the Kirksville colony poned its weekly meting until tlie artist whose fame was then and of this another popular number.
Mrs. Watson was born in South
Lloyd Lawrence and William Vinal
there established. .Mr. Cook was ob
i has made an enviable record in the first Monday In July.
Thomaston and leaves two daughters,
liged to sing the chorus three timer qualified as banjo experts with
person of Linwood Bogers, who lias
repertoire that appealed to tlie Mrs. John Merchant and Mrs. Waiteconcluded a highly satisfying aca
Mabel Porter, daughter of Capt. before the audience would let liirti crowd’s taste.
Fitch, Bath; two sisters, Mrs. Hattie
demic year and Is pleasingly en and Ml’S. Maynard Porter celebrated go.
William H. Milligan sang "South Crouse, Friendship and Mrs. Mary
Memories of other days were re
thusiastic about ills first whirl in her 12th birthday Wednesday even
Palmer, Portland and a brother, Reu
the field of osteopathy. Linwood is ing with a surprise party. Those called by Dr. Harold Jameson, when ern Gals.” and the effectiveness ol ben Maker, South Thomaston, also a
already at home and will be em present were Doris Coltart, Hazel he sang "My Sweetheart’s tlie Girl tlie selection was augmented by tlie
number
of
grandchildren.—(Bath
ployes’ liy Maynard S. Bird & Co Peterson, Alice Porter. Margaret in the Moon.” With the hall in dark appearance of tlie “gals” in question Times.
—Marion Marsh, Marion Richardson
this summer.
Waltz,
Pauline
Oliver.
Phyllis ness the spotlight was turned upon
Winola Riclian, Eleanor Snow, TlnFletcher, MacNeil Brown. Richard the wings, whence emerged pretty
Norman Colonty is at home from
Irving Tuttle, the tliird member in Perry, Clarence Upham, Edwftrl Bis little Rose Flanagan, who danced nie Dorgan and Mary Wnsgatt.
Another good end song was Dr. a successful year at Boston Uni
Rockland’s representation at Kirk bee, Edward Petrie. Mabel Porter. daintily across the stage in perfect
versity.
ville, has also arrived ~home this The children had been out playing time as Dr. Jameson sang the chorus. W. P. Conley’s “You Can Take Me
“My Best Girl,” sang Horace E. Away from Dixie, But You Ci
week and during the summer vaca and when called in found the table
tion will have his former place in set for 12. A nice lunch was served Lamb, and once more the wings Take Dixie From Me.”
And then there arose an uproar on
admit Mrs.
the Huston-Tuttle bookstore.
The hostess received some very parted, this time to
the stage. The circle demanded that
“
Billie"
Sleeper,
who
did
a
fanciful
pretty gifts.
All members o¥ the Daughters 61
THE THEATRE AROUND
and grotesque dance as tlie chorus Phil Jones do his part, although it
notice of Annual meetino
THE CORNER
was singing. It was many moment: is a fairly good job 4o direct a
the American Revolution through
chorus
through
a
long
program
on
out the State are cordially invited The Reekiend CennwaKy Chest Ahaeelatieh before tlie applauding audience would
Notice
Ls
hereby
griven
that
the
Annual
a
hot
night.
But
Phil
is
an
accom

by the Esther Lay res Chapter, D. A meeting of said corporation will be held at allow tills couple to retire.
TODAY
Good tilings came in rapid suc modating scout and lie dropped the
R. to attend the Field Day to he held the High Schoo’ Auditorium, High School
Next was a dance by baton long enough to mount the
THE FATAL MISTAKE’
at Orono and Old Town June 11 Building, Rockland, Maine, on the 13b day cession.
June, .1923, at 7.30 o’clock p m.. for the
stage and sang “My Kid.” The ap
Guests will be met at the waiting of
With
purpose of electing a Board of Directors or Misses Coffey and Lawry, two little plause must have repaid him.
room of tlie University of Maine at Trustees, four for the term of one year, tots, who were tlie personification o
Of course it would not have been
WM. FAIRBANKS
9.30 a. m. Thursday and shown the four for the term of two years fftti four grace.
the term of three years, and receiving
A tenor solo by Wiliam C. Bird. a real minstrel show without jokes
And
Campus and buildings of “Old for
and acting upon the reports of the officers,
Maine.’’ It Is expected that Presi and for the transaction of such other business “Take Me Bnck To Your Heart," Among those who got banged were
EVA
NOVAK
brought deserved applause.
The Herman Rosenbloom, G/o. Roberts,
<fent and Mrs. Clarence C. Little will as may properly come before the meeting.
the fourth day of June, 19251
Dr. McBeath, Fred C. Black and Vic
ballad
resolved
itself
into
an
ef

meet the visiting Daughters. At ByDated
Also
order of the Board of Directors.
fective trio, when Dr. Jameson from tor I’. Hall, while one of the end
10.45 the party will leave by trolley
K W. MacDOTAW.
69-70
Secretary.
the rear of the auditorium, and Mrs. men was positive that “The Four The Great Circus Mystery’
for Old Town where a brief business
No. 4
E. It. Veazie from tlie balcony Horsemen" were Theodore Roose
session will be held, and dinner
velt, Paul Revere, George Bachelder
joined in the chorus.
served at the special price of $1 a
Monday-Tuesday
The cyclone struck when Inter and Dr. Eilingwood.
plate. After this, the Daughters will
'Interlocutor Veazie was presented
locutor Veazie impressively intro
cross to Indian Island, the reserva
a
rr
duced the next number—Monsieui with a bouquet, which he will eat at
tion of the Penobscot Tribe of In
Albert
and
Senorita
Montoro.
Even
|
his
leisure
dians, and at 1 o’clock the Indian
in his rompers and blond wig, and I__________
children of the Indian School will
With
give an entertainment. Besides be
R. W. DAVIS & SONS with numeroue teeth apparently |__________
missing,
the
audience
identified
Al

ing an ideal location, it would seem
IRENE RICH
: t Dealers in : t
.4 that this is a most fitting place for
bert S. Peterson. Twisting a soiled
Milk,
Cream
BERT
LYTELL
handkerchief
with
the
embarrass

a society like the Daughters of the
ment of callow youth, lie sang a lov<
American Revolution to hold a I
Drama (if Forbidden Fruit l>y
and Skim Milk
ditty in response to which Senorita
Field Day, as many members of the
Mrs. W. K. Clifford
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
I Montoro floated onto the stage. Tlie
Penobscot Tribe during the Revolu-^
!
transformation
of
Rockland's
biggest
TEL. 591-4
tlonary fought side by side with 1
“IDAHO,’’No. 5
Thomaston St., ROCKLAND, ME. ’man into a coy and bashful danisci
PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND
colonists to gain American Inde66*77
of tender summers, produced an
34-tf

the Bride
cleaner
fan
Iron

ELECTRIC waffle iron
ELF JTRIC boudoir lamp

• Ijf.

For Bride and Groom
ELECTRIC refrigerator
ELECTRIC range
ELECTRIC clothes washer
ELECTRIC ironer
ELECTRIC portable lamp
ELECTRIC fixtures
ELECTRIC appliances (in
,
sets for tlie table)
ELECTRIC tea wagon
ELECTRIC grill
ELECTRIC percolator

What Do You Wish
For The June Bride?

ELECTRIC WIRING
in the new home
and many other
ELECTRIC GIFTS

What is your wish to the newlyweds—relatives or
friends of yours? Give it to them in your gift—
an electrical gift!

SUITABLE GIFTS
also for the
Graduate

Is it CHEER?
The cozy glow from an electric floor, table, bridge
or boudoir lamp will radiate cheer every evening.
*

Is it CONVENIENCE?
The service of an electric grill, hot-plate, toaster,
percolator or other table appliance will save many
steps.

$2.98 and Up

Is it COMFORT?
The breeze from an electric fan assures cool hours
in the kitchen this summer. So an electric
heater warms the cool spots in the home in spring
and fall.

Is it LEISURE HOURS?
The many hours a week saved by an electric
clothes washer, ironer, or electric range allow
freedom from the drudgery of housework for rest,
recreation, and social appointments.

She Will
Look Forward
To Housekeeping
What a delight to the bride to
day—to find among her treas
ured wedding gifts go many elec
trical servants!
Numerous, efficient servants—
ready to help her in tho kitchen,
to save her steps to the table, to
wash her clothes, iron them,
clean house, and in many other
ways to make housework pleas

Is it HAPPINESS?
Eddys in the current of marriage happiness are
often caused by the bride’s fatigue from house
work—a bit of which each electrical gift may
save her.

ant housekeeping.

There’s ap Electrical Gift for any Purse

The servants she will he given
and the servants she will get
herself are found In the electric
domestic help at our store. rt-

An electrical gift need not be a costly gift, to fur
nish a world of pleasure and service. Notice the
special gift offerings on display at our local store.

Central Maine Power

Stores at
y
A
¥

u.

B

Tz

i

Antnista
Bssth
Belfast
llootlilmv
Brunswick
C:ini<len
Dexter
1>over-Poxcroft
Freeport
Gttrdiner

Company

Guilford
l (‘\\ isf <111
M<’. Fulls
X orwuy
Pittsfield
Richmond
Rock lurid
Skowlietfnn
U litersillo
Winthrop

At any of our Stores

•Mh- ..T?'

T O NIG H T

CR1NDELL AGAIN
Grindell’s Broadcasting Orchestra at

OAKLAND
PARK

STRAND
LAST TIME TODAY

RUTH GRADY
AND HER

PATENT
LEATHER GIRLS’
Added Feature

THE COOLEST SPOT IN MAINE

“HIGH GEAR”
With

Kenneth McDonald
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

“THE
NIGHT CLUB”

THREE
Mat. 2:15.

SHOWS
THREE
Evg. 6:15, 8:45

MONDAY-TUESDAY
THE BIG SPECIAL

With

Raymond Griffith
Jack London's Story

TODAY

“ADVENTURE”

PAULINE STARK
WALLACE BEERY

—Also—

“SO BIG” with COLLEEN MOORE

EMPIRE

1WW10W

Is it HEALTH?
The thoroughness of electric vacuum cleaning, or
sanitation of electric refrigeration is a certain
safeguard of health.

\aws

MONDAY-TUESDAY
4 »

1

EVE’S LOVER

IMS

FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials

Bebc Daniels’ greatest dramatic chance

LATEST

—and hew she takes it !

COMEDY
Directed by E. Mason Hopper.

Kenneth

Harlan, T. Roy Barnes, Helen Lee Worthing

in the cast.

NEWEST IN

NEWS

A spoiled boy !
An adoring
mother ! A fast motor ! Ja --—
girls—gin—-parties—i i ring d. on
the Primrose Path to perdition !

KINOGRAMS

COMEDY

Page Eight

Every-Other-Day
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IN THE REALM OF
c

V

MUSIC

What Our Home Artists and Others Are Doin| To Pro
mote the Interests of This Engaging Art

This Week
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

A review from the columns of this
paper of some of the events which
When the Musical America of May ress as a pianist in this country and interested Rockland and vicinity for
30 arrived, on its front page a pic gave lessons for a time. At 20 she three weeks ending June 5, 1900.
ture of Florence Austral greeted me sang for the tlYst time with an or
. • . *
—about whom I wrote last week. chestra in Boston, and then went
The W. H. Glover Co. was build
The brief article which accompanied abroad where she studied under
the picture announced that she is Lilli Lehmann. She began to master ing a cottage at Holiday Beach for
coming to America in January for the Wagnerian roles, and the Metro Ernest iW. Clark ot Cambridge,
engagements under the manage politan Opera House heard her the Mass.
Edna Griffin was elected president
of the Wolfsohn Bureau, Miss first time in the role of Sicglinde
K $
© 8.O.Co..M.T.. 1W
1 ment
0/OM Just
Austral naively confesses that she For the next 11 years her triumphs of the Baptist Junior TJnlon. Ber
,
you
just
nice
Copeland
was
elected
presi

t7KNO\V
z'
followed
close
one
on
tlie
other.
She
never heard an opera until 1918, her
Know the/re
musical education having been lim lias been decorated by various Euro dent of the new Unlversalist Y. P.
they're WellJVOT Well.
ited to singing ballads In charity pean governments for her art, botli C. U. Other officers were Charles
There is no reason for you or your
You, loo, can keep yourself
concerts. Then on a "dare" she en as a soprano and a contralto singer McKenzie, Jennie Guptill and Mattie
baby to look and feel this way
and baby well and happy
Kennlston.
tered the Ballarat competitive fes
Schooner Herald of Rockport,
Weren't tlie Forty Club Minstrels
tival held in Victoria. Xew South
Wales. Fritz Hart, ^rector of the fun? Who doesn't enjoy hearing a bound from Boston to Belfast with
Most motorists think of lubricating oil merely as something to
Melba Conservatory, was adjudica bunch of men sing? What If their salt, was wrecked on Channel Rock,
reduce friction between moving metal parts. While this is a very
opposite
Ilix
Island.
The
vessel
was
tor. and when he heard her sinp, lie voices aren't all trained voices—if
necessary thing, the principal function of a good lubricating oil is
they sing with zest and willingness, a total logs, with no insurance.
said "You are a Brunnhilde !”
I. L. Snow & Co. sold their big
to preserve and conserve power by sealing, as completely as possible,
'And whrt is that?" was her inno the lack of training isn’t so appar
cent reply, for she had never heard ent. and the ensemble effect is sure tugboat to the Merritt & Chapman
the piston hetgl union in the combustion chamber.
Wrecking
Co.
of
iNew
York.
to be pleasing. Imagine several of
of Wagner.
The
W.
H.
Glover
Co.
suffered
a
A poor lubricating oil cannot do this successfully or completely.
Melancholy for the Mother, disease for the Child! The
But her debut was made in the the men who belong to the Rotary
The tremendous heat at which motors operate will break down and
part of "Brunnhilde" and in 1922 she and the Forty have discovered since loss of about $5000 by a fire in one of
responsibility of the mother does not end with properly
their
storehouses.
also sang the roles of "Isolde” and they Joined these clubs that they can
thin down oils of insufficient body. The result is loss of power and
clothing and feeding the baby. Her own health is directly
The Knox Lime Association voted
sing, and it Is a splendid tiling !
Elizabeth."
excessive crankcase dilution.
reflected in the little one, and the poisons bottled up in her
to dissolve as soon as the pending
body by constipation transfer themselves to the innocent
Charles B. Lawlor, 73. who in 1894
Wc seldom have news of the Pliny risks expired.
Socony Motor Oil is refined to meet the requirements of all types of
Mayor Mortland and the finance
child and too often result in serious sickness. Mother’s
wrote "The Sidewalks of New York,” Allens. When I come across any ,
motors now on the market. * Highly heat-resisting, it yet has sufficient
died May 31 of heart disease. He was item about Galesburg. Ill., I always committee disposed of Penobscot
bowels should act at least twice a day, and baby’s bowels
viscosity to effect an efficient leak-proof seal around the piston head.
Shore Line R. R. bonds to the
born
in
Ireland
and
came
to
this
wonder
if
the
Allens
were
present.
more frequently. Physicians agree on this subject.
It consumes cleanly.
.
country when 16. He had been on Galesburg celebrated National Music amount of $39,000. The sale was at
the stage 50 years. During the Week and doubtless the Allens took 108. netting tlie citj' a handsome
Insist
upon
Socony
Motor
Oil;
resist
cheap
and
spurious imitations.
Dr. Caldwell’s
Democratic convention last year, the part. Here is what Galesburg did: premium.
The
Morse,
Trussell
&
McLoon
song which made him famous was
A Music 'Week event was the
*Alu>ast consul! ihe reliable Socoryj Lubrication Chari. Il tells exactly
revived as the campaign song of matinee concert given before 3500 Machine Co. passed under new man
— summer or winter — l/ie proper grade of Socony fot pout engine.
agement,
with
A.
D.
Bird
as
presi
Governor Smith's supporters. Al school children hy the Little Sym
dent,John
Bird
treasurer
and
general
though Mr. Lawlor was feeble and phony of Chicago, George Dasch.
Remember that SOCONY is “Standard”
The Family Laxative
his sight nearly gone, lie was conductor, followed by a concert by manager and S. T. Kimball clerk.
Hon.
T.
R.
Simonton
of
Camden
brought back into the limelight by the same organization for the gen
—relieves constipation. It is a pure, harmless, gentle
tbe revival of his song, and shortly eral public as the fifth number on delivered t)ic Memorial address in
combination of Egyptian senna, pepsin and aromatics in
Chassis
city.
Edwin
Libby
Post
after went into vaudeville with his the all-star artists'course, under the this
liquid form that opens up the bowels, and promotes and
daughter, Alice Lawlor. He died in auspices of the Galesburg Civic mourned the loss of 16 members dur
Lubrication
encourages Nature to perform her proper functions. No
tlie harness, as he was stricken while Music Association. Throughout the ing the year.
Do not (ail to lubricate peri
G. A. Ames became manager of
doctor could give you a better laxative than this one of
playing in Waterbury. Conn.
week there were numerous concerts,
odically your chaatia with
• « • •
Dr. Caldwell’s which has lieen used for over thirty years.
recitals and music programs given the Cony House in Augusta.
Socony Gear Oil or Socony
J. W. Haley opened optical rooms
Olive Fremstad. world famous at the Knox Conservatory of Music,
Gear Compound. It gives
As Pleasing, Easy and Effective
opera and concert singer, appeared the Maude Alma Main School of in Spear block.
miles of added power.
:n
Joseph Walker suffered a badly
in
the
Superior
Court
of
Cumber
Fine
Arts,
tlie
Lombard
School
of
For Mother as For Baby
crushed foot in the Engine quarry
land
County
this
week,
seeking
a
di

Stusic
and
also
by
a
number
of
tlie
It is mild and wholly free from opiates
vorce from her husband, Harry teachers.
The various churches when a drag fell on it.
or narcotics. Because it is so pleasant
Harry T. Miller resigned as city
Lewis Brainard, of parts unknown. stressed the value of music. The Kito take, babies and children like it, and
She charged desertion since 1918. Af wanis. Rotary, Lions and Exchange editor of the Star and was succeeded
it should be in the medicine chest of
ter hearing the noted artMt relate Clubs had special music programs by O. G. Dinsmore of Thomaston.
every family for instant U9e. More than
The iRockland
howling
team
her story. Judge Chapman reserved and newspapers printed many arti
10,000,000 bottles used annually prove
Che decision. Unusual precautions cles emphasizing the Idea "Give closed its season with a seventh
its effectiveness.
consecutive victory over Camden.
were taken to keep the news of tlie More Thought to Music.”
It is told everywhere medicine ia sold—
The memhers were Dr. H. B. Eaton,
divorce from becoming public, on ac
and guara^eed. Try it at our risk. Your
E. B. Ingraham. F. A. Winslow,
druggist win return your money if it fails
count of the fame of Mme. Fremstad
The
Chapman
Concert
was
given
Gate Dote \
to do at promised.
,
The libel was entered at the April in Belfast June 2, presenting the John .W. Thomas and W. H. Kit
TAKE
PEPSIN SYRUP COMPANY
term, but was not among those pub same artists that Mr. Chapman tredge. The Camden bowlers were
■ac.w4.MT. orr.
Monticello, Illinois
DHCALDWE1T3
SYRUP PEPSIN
lished and few of the court officials brought to Rockland—Muriel H. Hurd. French. Ames. Hewett and
‘mt FAMILY LAIATtVC"
knew that Olive Brainard was Olive Wilson, soprano, and Walter Mills, Chandler.
STANDARD
OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK - 26 Broadway
William. G. Grant, for 37 years
Fremstad. known the world over, un baritone, with Mr, Chapman himself
light
keeper
or
assistant
at
til when she appeared in court and at the piano. The concert was given
Duncan; ; ?asurer, John Ross; col told her story. Mme. Fremstad in in the Federated Church, and the Mattnicus Rock, died suddenly at the
SOUTH THOMASTON
lectors, James Ross, Jack Carlson, fier story told that she h?s a summer newspaper said Belfast had not home of his sister, Mrs. K. C.
Mark E. Rowell from Portland
Will Williams, Charles Chilles, Dan home in Bridgton where there is
Perry. He was 53.
heard such fine artists for many a
spent the holiday and Sunday with
iel Gross, A. M. Smith, Dr. 'Lyford, colony of artists. She married Harry
Edwafd F. Leach died, at the age
year. The program was well chosen,
bis family here.
Dr. Brown.
Tlie meeting is called Lewis Brainard shortly before the
ot 68.
Rockland, May 17, to Mr. and Mrs. Wall and Fred Snow wqre barely
with
selections
which
any
one
could
Frank Stanton has a new horse, for Wednesday. June 10 when collec
Robert Morton bought the Ben Arthur Blackington, a daughter— saved.
the result of his annual attack ol tors are expected to make a report at alleged desertion, and can give no understand whether versed in music
reason for said desertion. He told lore or not. I Judged that Mr. Mills jamin Knowlton farm in Warren Evelyn Charlotte.
J. O. Cushing & Co., of Thomaston
“the swaps.”
Stonecutters hall at 7 o’clock sharp.
and was to move there.
her in 1918 that that he was going to
Rockport, May 15, to Mr. and Mrs. sold their lime plant to the Rock-,
Merrill Bartlett is giving hit
The 25th anniversary of Union California for a litt^ trip and a rest, made the hit, as he did in Rockland,
Charles H. Moor was Installed as William Bowden, a daughter.
land & Rockport Lime Co.
All the Latest Song Hit*
as the review said "Mr. Mills’ voice
house a coat of white paint.
church' will he observed Friday eve
raptain of Canton Lafayette, P. M..
A summer cottage was being built
Rockport. May 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Elwell who is employed ning, June 26 witli a box supper in and the madame explained ‘He never was a revelation, and his personality
I. 0. O. F.
for
Dr.
Frederick
H.
Dillingham
of
William
Barker,
a
daughter.
caipe
back.
”
in Portland visited his wife at the tlie vestry and program in the church.
very charming.” You remember
The Street Railway was contem
• • • •
Union. May 17. to Mr. and Mrs. V. New York, at Dillingham's Point.1
how we liked Mr. Mills' song “Ebb
Wessaweskeag Inn here over the Sunday, June 28, there will be special
plating the extension of its service A. Torrey, a son.
Olive
Fremstad
was
horn
in
Swe

Camden.
weekend.
Tide,"
by
Mabel
Wood
Hill?
Mr.
services.
Invitations have been ex
Specials
Thomaston's valuation was $1,200 -'
■Waldoboro, May 13, to iMr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Deane and tended to all out-of-town member? den and came to Minnesota with her Mills announced that Miss Wood' to Warren.
The High School yell (Ki Yl) was Mrs. Zenas Reed, a son.
115. The vessel property was val-!
son Lawrence and Mr. and Mrs. Al and also to all ministers who have parents when she was 10 years ot Composed this song th .Maine, near
described as "merely the efferves
Waldoboro. May 15, to Mr. and ued at $104,137. The tax rate was 21
bert Deane, son and daughter all ol preached at Union church during that ace. Five years before thpt she had Portland where she was staying.
appeared as a concert pianist in Suss Wood is a friend of Miss Kath cence of a brain fuddled by straw Mrs. Lewis K. Levensaler, a daugh mills. There were 716 school pupils.
Portland, spent last Saturday and | period of time.
It is expected that
berry soda.”
Joseph Bisbee, a Civil War veter
ter.
Sunday at their summer home here. | some will be present and that it will Stockholm. Site made rapid prog- erine Buffum of this city.
These census enumerators were
Union, May 29, to Mr. and Mrs. an. died in East Warren, aged 64
At Grange Wednesday night the l»e a most interesting meeting.
appointed for Rockland: C. C. Xor- Elmer A. Messer, a daughter—Edna years.
first and second degrees were con
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Mrs. Lora Hardison was hostess to
e
| A Western tornado swept through
ferred upon Mr. and Mrs. Milton the "500” Club Wednesday evening. CENTRAL MAINE CHAT Clyde. After several rush jobs in rls. John Colson. A. C. Hamilton. J Mae.
llMltf
and
around
the
city
have
been
com
H.
McNamara,
F.
M.
Shaw
and
Rockland. May 31, to Mr. and Mrs. Appleton, doing much damage.
Knowlton. The third and fourth
The following party invaded the
pleted
this
crew
plans
to
place
the
Harry
Pratt.
The
enumerators
for
Fred R. Smith a son.
will be worked July 17, owing to the new home of Supt. and Mrs. E. A As Told By the Vigilant Cor
guys and arms and hang up the pri other Knox County towns were, Ap
Rockland, May 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
BERRY & SMITH, of Banaor
fact that the Grange has been Smalley Wednesday evening: Mr. ar.d
mary
circuits
qbout
seven
miles
on
pleton,
E.
R.
Keene:
Camden,
A.
B.
WHEELER’S BAY
fortunate enough to secure Frank Mrs. L. E. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. O.
respondent of The Exciter. the above mentioned extension and Arey: Criehaven, Matinicus and Delmar Simmons, a daughter.
x
SAILMAKERS
Waldoboro, May 23, to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. George Barnes were
P. Washburn. Commissioner of Ag V. Drew, Mr. and Mrs. YV. A. Smith,
run approximately 70 new services. Musset Ridge, George X. Harden; Mrs. Herbert Day, a son.
in
Rockland
last
week.
riculture to deliver an illustrated Mr. and Mrs. Loyde YY’ebster.
The
iRockland
department
in
"The
Successors to
The
Head Lineman Bill Brown, the re Cushing and Friendship, Melville T.
St. George, May 30, to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. James Barnes were
address upon “Rural Improvement," house warming was a complete sur Exciter,” conducted by F. G. Maher,
George
W. Mugridge
cent
recipient
of
the
Insul
Medal,
has
Frances;
Hope.
M.
F.
Taylor;
Hurri

Mrs. C. S. Watts, a son.
in Rockland Friday.
June 10. Every Grange! is urged to prise and the evening much enjoyed.
contains in tlie current Issue these been connecting on the average of cane and Vinalhaven, Winfield S
TENTS,
FLAGS
Rockland, June 5. to Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Barnes who injured his AWNINGS,
attend and share in the benefits of A picnic supper was served.
two services a day. Besides this. Carver; North Haven, Everett Bev William II. McLoon, a daughter— hand at tlie Clark Island quarry and TEAM COVERS, SPORTING GOODS
items:
this lecture.
Mrs. Rebecca Alley of Camden is
Bill
clears
all
thesmall
district
erage; Rockport, Frank H. Ingra Louise.
• ♦ • •
was laid off a week, has returned to
George Green is having all of hit the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ray
•
62-tf
troubles, takes care of the overhead ham; St. George, Albert F. Barnes;
Rockland, June 2, to Mr. and Mrs. work again.
tenements renovated and put into Knowlton.
Clifford Allen, for the past five railway trolley, signals and tele
South
Thomaston;
William
O.
Wood

George
E.
Saunders,
a
daughter.
.
Mrs.
Abbie
Allard
who
has
been
shape for renting to help take care
Mr. and Mrs. H. YV. Fifield and Mrs years in the Rockland headquarters phone, and he also looks out for all man; Thomaston, Frank W. Morse
Bridgeport, Conn., June 1, to Mr. sick is gaining slowly.
of this boom in the Keag.
T. E. Libby left Thursday noon to I crew, was promoted to sub-foreman street lamp renewals and trouble on and William B. Bradford: Union,
RAZORVILLE
and Mrs. Rodney Sylvester, a son—
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dennison
People who want delicious home attend commence ment exercises at He now has a crew doing line work
the
street
lighting
circuits
in
several
Herbert
L.
Grinnell;
Warren,
Mar

Rodney,
Jr.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Caven
mo

Missionary
Overlock
went
to
cooking will make no mistake in or University of Maine, from which in the Lincoln Branch of the Com
Deer Isle. June 1, to Mr. and Mrs. tored to Salem. Mass., Friday night. Somerville Saturday to officiate at
dering from Mary Young whose ad their daughters Miss Doris Fifield pany. He is • working on electric small towns. After this is all done tin Watts; Washington, Thomas S.
he explains the Importance of First Bowden.
Fred R. Greenlaw, a daughter.
Elmer Barnes and George Nolan tlie funeral of Alden, son of Mr. and
appears in another •column.
ranges and lighting services. Three Aid.
and Miss Alice Libby will gradual
Daniel W. Pierce of Owl's Head
Bath. May —, to Mr. and Mrs. A. motored to Portland Friday and re Mrs. Arthur Dodge.
• • • «
Mrs. Liazette Rollins who lias
of the hotels being equipped* with
The inside wiring crew has been bought a farm at Ash Point, and W? Rafnell. a aon.
turned witli Miss Agnes Barnes to
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hllbourn. Jr.,
been spending the winter in New
One of the social events of the electric ranges. He will also help very busy for the past month wiring
moved there.
Union. May 29, to Mr. and Mrs. spend the weekend witli her parents, Miss Maxine Farrar of Gardner,
Y’ork, arrived home Monday night.
week in the younger set was the rebuild a joint line between Booth on the new extension at Port Clyde
Myron
W.
Flye
bought
the
Nelson
Elmer
A.
Messer,
a
daughter
—
Eda
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Barnes.
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dick
Miss Helena Young who lias had party given by Corinne and Miriam bay and Bast Boothbay, also a. line
Albert Barnes and family of Ap enson and two sons of Augusta and
employment in tlije Postoffice for the Greenleaf at their home Monday af between New Harbor and Chamber- after which they are to hook up Cobb farm at the Head-of-the-Bay. Mae.
three
electric
ranges
with
three
hotThe
house
on
Ulmer
street,
owned
Union,
May
29,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
pleton spent Sunday at J. H. Barnes Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Morton and two
past year has completed her duties ternoon. They are the little daugh lain. connecting approximately 50
vent heaters, one electric heater and by Michael Burke and occupied by Maurice A. Leach, a son..
daughters of Augusta visited their
home.
there.
ters of Capt. and Mrs. Edward Green new services and installing new three pumps.
Jacob
Poland,
was
destroyed
by
fire
Union. May 23, to Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dennison and grandmother, Mrs. Addle 0. Farrar,
Miss Edith R. Allen who spent the leaf and the occasion was in honor street lights. After this has been
The
large
job
at
the
Maine
State
Virginia
strawberries
were
retail

daughter Doris and Mr. and Mrs. and their aunt. Mrs. Linwood P.
Fred Burgess, a son.
holiday here with relatives, left for of both birthdays. The following li
completed he is to go on Sec. 16, 11,Stonington, May 20, to Mr. and William Erickson of Smalleytown Jones over Memorial Day.
her home in Brighton Mass., Wed tie guests and their mothers were 000 volt transmission line, and make Prison which has lasted over a year ing at 15 cents a box. Beet was high
and a half has recently been com good steak bringing front 25 to 28 :Mrs. Simeon L. Dow, a son.
motored to Massachusetts Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Farris of
nesday night.
present: Ruth Brown, Carolyn Dyer, necessary repairs on the Boothbay
Deer Isle, May 20, to Mr. nnd Mrs. night to spend the weekend return Augusta were callers at Willard E.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Hopkins Jean Strach'an, Philip Brown, (Betty end installing a set of air-brake pleted. including automatic electric cents a pound. Eggs had gone up to
control
on
the
main
gates.
This
ls
15
cents
a
dozen
Everett E. Powers, a daughter.
ing Monday.
Overlock's last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hopkins from Brown, Ruth Lyford, Dorothy Con switches in Edgecomb.
no doubt the most complete insti
Ernest Davis caught a 5% pound
North IWven, May 13. to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Barnes of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanlej' JonC» and
North Weymouth, Mass., .Mr. Mur way, Luther Burns. Jr., Elizabeth
Sub-foreman Sukeforth and Head tution in the State.
salmon
in
Alford
Lake,
said
to
have
Mrs. Samuel C. Beverage, a daugh Thomaston spent Saturday and Sun children of Riverside visited their
ray Hopkins and Miss Katherine Hopkins, Alfred Greenlaw, Albe» t quarters crew have completed set
There
have
been
approximately
50
been
the
largest
ever
taken
from
that
day at the home of his parents. Mr. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Jones
ter.
Browne of Cambridge, Mass, and Arnes, Virginia YVhlte, Ambrose Pe ting over 200 poles, placing anchors,
and Mrs. George Barnes.
Sunday.
Earle Hopkins of Boston spent the terson, Frank Peterson, Barbara Rob trimming right away on the new line customers added to our lines during pond.
the month of April.
C. A. Davis sold his black gelding
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bird and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Clarke ol
holiday and weekend with their erts, Editli Roberts, Mont Robert-? between Tenant’s Harbor and Port
F.
M.
Sherer.
operator,
who
met
by Bayard Wilkes, to F. W. White
The marriages for three weeks daughter and grand children were Roxbury. Mass., visited Ills mother.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Hopkins.
Herbert Peterson, Gardiner Brown
with
an
accident
a
few
weeks
ago
of Belfast.
were:
at their summer home here YVednes Mrs. Carrie Clark Saturday and
Mrs. W. P. Sleeper who lias been Alfred Knowlton.
Refreshments
has resumed his duties once more,
The special committee headed by
Rockland May 21. John A. Rich day. Every one hopes they will Sunday.
visiting relatives In Massachusetts were served which included a large
"Buster"
did
his
trick
on
the
High
Alderman John L. Donohue, recom ardson. Jr., and
Mrs. Priscilla spend tlie summer here.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Dow of Au
birthday cake.
Decorations were
returned home Tuesday morning.
land line run during his absence.
mended the adoption of a curfew Conary.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dennison gusta were weekend guests of his
Charles Peterson was home fron pink and white and favors were pink
E. E. Richardson, salesman, has law.
Rockland, May 17, Lemuel S. spent Sunday in Rockland and cousin, Ernest Wellman.
rose baskets.
The hostesses were
Bangor for Memorial Day.
been absent from his duties for the
Granite strikes were settled at Miller and Gertrude E. Moore, both Thomaston.
Wilton Clark of Gardner Mass.,
recipients of many gifts.
past two weeks due to sickness. We Hurricane. Spruce Head and Waldo of Cushing.
Miss Lena Barnes who has em Mr. nnd Mrs. Malcolm Clark of
Donald Patterson returned this
VINALHAVEN
all wish him a speedy recovery.
Appleton, May 16, Frank E. Hart ployment in Rockland, spent Thurs Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
boro.
week from University of Maine wher
* Arrangements are being made for lie is a student.
L. .E. Jones, formerly store mana
The female ministrels scored a big of Appleton and Mrs. Della E. Morse day at home.
Clark of ' Rockville visited their
a big Fourth of July celebration and
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta* ger in this district, has been pro Hit at Farwell Opera House. Mrs of Detroit. Me.
mother, Mrs. Charles ‘E. Savage
Charles Chilles lias been chosen
to division solicitor on inside E. S. Farwell was interlocutor, Miss
Thomaston. May 26. Samuel L.
Sunday.
SPEAKING OF EGGS!
ble Compound Helped when moted
chairman which will insure its suc
wiring construction.
NORTH UNION
Frances Bacheider, and .Mrs. Walter' Cummings of St. Oeorge and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leigher who
cess.
He will he assisted by repre
R. G. Kennison. formerly salesman H. Spear were “bones" and Waldo Hattie Butler of South Thomaston.
Other Medicine* Failed
have been working at Mansfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gray and son
sentatives from tlie Paving Cutters
Betty,
a
Rhode
Island
Red
hen
in
and Exciter correspondent in the Gilchrest and Miss Mamie Gale were
Warren; May 30, George Vose and
Conn., for tlie winter, have returned
Union—-David Dunean, John Ross, Jesse of Auburn were the weekend
Gardiner Division, lias been pro "tambos." The “other babies" were Lillian F. Wilson, both of Waldoboro. the flock owned hy Max Gottschben home.
’alpol
William Williams; Quarry Workei> guests of Mr. and Mrs. YV. O. Luce.
of
New
Hyde
Park,
N.
Y.,
is
a
be

Suncook, N. H„ April 27, Charles
• Mrs. Editli A. Overlock attended
ia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com moted to division store manager in Miss Flossie Clark. Miss Jennie
Everett Ripley was a business Lydia
Union—Daniel Gross, James Ross,
liever in standard production quali church at Union Sunday.
pound and find it this district. Mr. Kennison was for Thomas. MIhs Lizzie Perry, Miss IL Ames, formerly of Rockland, and
Miles Sukeforth; American Legion- caller in Rockland last week.
ties,
but
just
to
prove
that
the
thing
has improved my merly a salesman in this district.
Vinnie Beam Havener. Miss Lucy Ellen F. Sargent, of Suncook.
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Ware and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Luce of Union
Dr. F. F. Brown; V. H. Band—Dr. W
Peck, Miss Annie McLaughlin, Miss
Rockland, May 25, William E. co did be done on last Friday she laid Nellie Lincoln and Miss Louise Lin
health wonderful
F. Lyford; Fishermen—Roy Nicker were the weekend guests of Mr. and
an
egg
weighing
a
half
a
pound
and
ly. For months
Alice Perry, Miss Katlile Mugrldge Staples and Jane P. Frohoclj.
coln attended the Grand Chapter, O.
THE ISLESFORD COLLECTION
son, Billy Burns; secretary, David Mrs. John Luce.
and months I was
Miss Faith Greenhalgh and Mist
Union. June 2, Clarence Mank and measuring 7% inches in diameter
E. S. at Portland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Norwood and
not regular and
Mrs. Cora Clarry’s Sunday school
In spite of tlie requests froni met Angle Butman. A. R. Bacheider and Carrie B. Gleason.
daughter Christine of Rockland were
Three
1
*
Crow
Lily
Chop
Formosa
had terrible pains. ropolitan museums for the collec Mrs. W. H. Spear were winners ol
Dorchester, Mass., May 31, Arthur
•Tass gave a very interesting Chil
the Sunday guests of her parents,
Tea,
with
Ice
and
Lemon.
—
adv.
They used to af [ion of documents, portraits and the cake walk.
dren’s Day entertainment at the
M. Graham of Dorchester, Mass., and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thurston.
fect my side so I heirlooms made hy Profess >r Wil
T. J. Graves, who had been mak iMiss Josephine C. Dizer of Thomas
church last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Dorman and
could not work. I liam Otis Sawtellc, whicli are said ing his home In Waltham, Mass., re ton.
New York State College of Home
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Overlock are
daughter Grace and son William and
read of othtys be to be priceless in value because oi turned to Rockland.
Economics was established in con attending the Baptist State conven
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Buy K & W Seeds
Montville Tuesday as the guest of to my friends and recommend it to begun in its present form in 1919. but Army and had heen In the minstrel
Rev. J. P. Simonton of Ellsworth
any woman for rundown and nervous has entirely outgrown its quarters and circus business.
Seeds that mingle with
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Davis
The IMaine iState Association of was the Memorial Day speaker in
Maine soil so that excellent
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jackson condition. ” —Mrs . T. H. FULLER, in the Hadlock Store, and plans
have been made for a building to he Fire Insurance Agents held its first Camden.
results are obtained.
and chifclren of Dixfield were the Walpole, New Hampshire.
The Island View House at Ten
Over 200,000 women have so far erected at once on Little Cranberrj annual convention in this city, M. S.
Ask your dealer (or us) for
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Some dealers—not the better class—may offer
A ant's Harbor was destroyed by fire,
Thurston and his mother. Mrs. Cora replied to our question, “Have you and accessible at all limes for resi Bird being elected president.
the K & W Catalogue. Make
something just as good, Ballard’s is a Tablet,
received benefit from taking Lydia E. dents and visitors of the Bar Har banquet was held Ut tlie Thorndike and the six occupants had a very
Maddocks of Burkettville last week.
your selections. Buy of him.
Hotel, with Thomas A. Carr ol narrow escape. The building was
bor section of this State.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound?”
not a powder. Easy to carry and take.
h
owned by Mrs. 'Augusta Kellogg of
KENDALL A WHITNEY
Thomaston as toastmaster.
98 out of every 100 of the replies
Y’ou can now obtain in one-half
• • • *
Portland, Me.
(725)
Somerville, .Mass, and leased by
Free samples
say
“
Yes,
”
and
because
the
Vegetallllc
.
.
.
„
Is
it
Hot?
Then
drink
Three
Crow
pound Packages under the Three
Crow Brand, chemically pure Epsom | blp Oimpound has heen helping other Orange Pekoe Tea, with ice nnd
The following births were re- James Rrennan of Port Clyde. The
BALLARD
GOLDEN
OIL CO., OLD TOWN, ME.
houses of George Rawley, Albion
women it should help you.
corded:
slice of Lemon.—adv.

CONSTIPATION
means MELANCHOLY
and DISEASE

SYRUP PEPSIN

SDCDNY MOTOR OIL

SHEET MUSIC

20c and 25c

15 Cents
V. F. Studley Inc.

MRS. FULLER
MAD1STR0NG

Insist On Getting What You Called For

Buy Now-

Ballard’s

Salts and Flowers Sulphur.—adv.

HEADACHE

Tablets

